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Abstract

Protèssional sports teams have become very vocal, and often very successtùl. claimants
for access to the public purse. Economics as a discipline usuaily relies on one of two possible

explanations for govemment involvement in the economy: market failure and interest group
theory. This thesis attempts to evaiuate which of these two theories best explains the success of
prokssional sports t e m s in attracting subsidies.
Proponents of subsidization argue that tearns are a positive externaiity and. therefore. a
transfer from govemment will actually increase efficiency. Although the empirical work in this
paper follows a very different m e t h o d o l o ~fiom previous efforts. the results are consistent with
the prevailing consensus that sports do little to improve a region's economy.
Interest group tlieory makes no claims about government inten-ention leading to increased
eîlicit-ncy. instead it argues that outcornes will be dependent on a poiitical '-market". While
interest group theory has some explanatory power. it does not capture one crucial aspect of sports
subsidization

- team's ability to reiocate.

In an effort to improve on existing interest group theon.. this thesis incorporates capitai
inubility into more traditional interest group theory. This adjustment gi\-es tirms and their lobby
groups more p o w r in the political process tlian thus far admitted in interest group theory and fits
the trends and evidence in sports subsidization quite well.

The conclusion is that sports subsidization should not be thought of in terms of welfare
cconornic notions of a positive extemality. but rather. as the result of a political outcorne in
u Iiich tlic terims arc \\.el1 placed to receive public support tioni the =
('O\-ernmcnt.
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tlicsis nould have been

Introduction
Chapter 1 Sports Subsidizrition: A Growing Trend

Professionai sports' prevdence in the media and the public imagination has. until
recently. been iargely ignored by economic scholars. This w-as quite undersmdable while
sports remained a game in which the contest itself \vas supreme and economics had an
insignificant roie. However, over the

1 s t ten or nventy

years prokssional sport has evolved

tiom being a pieasant diversion. only tangentially connected to the world o f business, to
being operated very much as an important cornmerciai enterprise. This transtormation fias
led to increrising scrutiny tiom economists. The vast majority of economic inquiry thus îàr

has concentrated on using economic theory to anaiyze the restrictions that abound in the
sports labour market. However. even ofien insular economists have not hiled to notice the
quite remririable success of prokssional sports teams in demanding access to the pubiic
purse in receiir !-ears.
Onl>-ci decade ngo the subject o f subsidizrition of sports teams \vas largely ignored
by even thosr concentrating on the economics of sport. The 1986 issue of mie Jounial of

Econornic St~idies\vas dedicated to the economics of professional sports. nie seventy pages

of the stud!. \\sre almost entirely devotsd to the drbare surrounding tlic impact of the various
labour market coiitrols imposed in North .41neric;iaiid Europe. Oiil~.a t \ v scant paragraphs
at the end of the survey commcnted o n the surprising prevalence of subsidies considering the
absence of' e\.idrncr of a positive rsrernality. This is especially tme in Europe. where
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violence outside soccer stadiums could actuaily result in a net negauve extemdity, justifying
compensation tiom the soccer teams nther than subsidies. (Cairns.Jennett and Sloane. 1986.
p. 68) However in the last decade this lack of attention has been rernedied and this work

was able to draw on several books and articies that were dedicated to sports team's

increasing ability to atrnct public money.'
G o v e r n e n t subsidizrition has becorne dmost dc. rigcrrr for protèssional sports
franchises. Obtaining precise nurnbers about the extent of subsidization is rather daunting
undertaking because the most prevalent t o m of support is belo~viiiarket rental deals on the
use of pubticly buiit facilities. Not only is it diEcult to obtain information on these deals

tiom the municipal agencies and corporations involved. but even if the information is
available it is dificuit to determine whether the fees charged by the municipal agency
actually represent below market rates. Having said that. nvo studies have anempted the
rather monun~entaltask of doing just this in several U.S cities. The tirst study. by Quirk &

Fort. examinsd twenry-one public stadiums for one year. 1989. E\,ery single pubiic stadium
subsidized their protèssional sports tenants. although. admittediy. to drrimatically different
extents. The lowest reported subsidy \vas granted by the city of Green Bay 's Lambeau Field.
which only Iielped the Packers to the tune of $1 89.000. ,At the otiier end of the spectrum. the

NFL Saints \\-sresubsidized by the Superdome in Louisima by a tidy $42 million. (Quirk and
Fort. 1992. p. 170) 'The second study. by Deam Baim studicd tlfieeri public stadium projects.
of which only nvo stadiums. the Metrodome in Minneapolis. home of the baseball Twins and
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football Vikings. and the Los Angeles Dodgefs creatively narned Dodger Stadium seem to
operate nt ûnytliing approachuig what Baim estimates are market rates. (Baim. 1994, p. 166)
Therefore. in Baim's study, thirteen of fifieen stadiurns. or eighty-seven percent. are
subsidized. It is also worth noting that as this paper is being witten the Minnesota Twins
are threatening to leave the city because of dissatisfaction with their current. unsubsidized.
home. Tlie dit'frcuf- of determining the extent of subsidizarion is wrll illusvated by
cornparing the rrsults of these two studies. n i e Metrodome in Minneapolis is considered by

Baim to be one of the cases in which there was only a very limited subsidy to the tenants.
However. Quirk & Fort estimated that the residents of the iMeuodome were subsidized by

almost $3 million in 1989 alone. Despite the discrepancies berween the two studies. they
both m p l y dernonstrate tliat almost al1 of the publicrilly constnicred facilicies subsidize their

tenants.
Wliilr concrete nurnbers are difficult to obtain. e\*idence seems to support the
argument tliat the vast majority of professional sports tearns in Nortli Ainerica are subsidized.

Eighty percent of al1 facilities used in the big four protessional sports lragues ( Major League
Basebal1 ( M L B L National Basketbal1 ;\ssociation (NBA), Sationril Football League (NFL).
National HocLey Lcague (NHL)) were constructed using public iiioney. (See table 1-1)
Of course. public construction does not nrcessarily mean subsidizarion. but if the

r of tliese publicly tinûnced facilities is mytliing Like tliat in the Baim and
subsidy rate t i ~ riIl

Quirk & Fort studies. then the v a t mrijority of stadiurns and arenas involve government aid.
In addition. nian? ot'tlie privateiy constructed stridiiiins have been supported by goverment

ilirough t i e r Iriiid donations. supporti~isiiitiastrucrure and tas lioiida>-s. For example. tlie

privately financed constnrction of the Corcl Centre for the NHL Ottawa Senators was greatiy
facilitated by the construction of supporting roads and loans from the Province of Ontario.

Table 1-1
Public and Private Facilities to 1995

1

Public

1 MLB
(

1
1

NFL

24

26

NBA

20

NHL

1
1

1

3

3

1 Percent Public
1
1

1

82.1

90.0

9

69.O

19

7

73.1

89

23

79.5

I

TOTAL
(Danielson. 1997. p. 225)

Private

-

Anecdotai evidence seems to indicate that the only t e m s not receiving a subsidy are
basketbal1 and hockey reams playing in large markets.

For example- while Chicago's

Blackhawks aiid Bulls operate wichout a subsidy. owning and operating tlieir own facilities.
sinaller inarkcts i n tliese Ieagues al1 subsidize tlieir teams. In the h BA. Lur esruiiple. the Cjtali
Jcizz brised in S a l ~Lake City and the Charlotte Horncts play in subsidized arenas. In the

NHL. bot11 the Calgary F l m e s and the Edmonton Oilcrs rire subsidized as rire most small
market US. tcams like the St. Louis Blues.
I t nciuld apperir that it is quits difficuit to operrite a lootbrill or brisebal1 franchise

lielp. T!ie three la-gest markets in tlic E.S.: S e \ v York- LOS Angeies and
u-ithout go\ el-t~~l~ent

Chicago.

riIl

striisidize teams in tliese sports. Bstween I C)jO aiid 1996. cirily one brisebal1

stadium ( L o s ;\iigeles Dodgers) and tliree football hciiities ( Miaini Dolpliins. New England
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Patriots and Carolina Panthers) have been privately financed.

Los Angeles provided

considerable incentives to convince the NFL Oakland Raiders to relocate. New York
subsidizes. to \*aryingdegrees. al1 four of its teams in these rwo spons. (Quirt and Fort. 1992)
Chicago has recentiy constmcted a new ballpark for the EvlLB W ~ i t eSox and plans to build
a new $400 million dollar stadium boasting ail the latest technological amenities. includig
a retractrtble roof. for the

NFL Bears. In the face of these ~videspreadsubsidies in large

markets. where more gate and media revenues are availabie. smail iiiarket teams are in a very
strong position when claiming thrit they. too. need governrnent support. Indeed. it is very
dit'ficult to discover a srnaller market t e m in these two spons tliat has not received
govemment money in the recent pas. Baseball's Baltimore Orioles. Cleveland Indians and
Atlanta Braves have ail received brand new publiciy constructed stadiums with very

attractive leasing arrangements. while the St. Louis Rams- Jacksonville Jaguars and
NashviIle Oilers rire only a k w of the teams receiving substantiai surns t'rom their host cities.
One or' rile itlost interesting questions surrounding the professional sport industxy is
n h y goveninlents rire so otien willing to provide public nioney for wliat many wouid

consider a pri\-ate business. This is especially curious in timss of tiscal restraint, when
governments rire desperately attempting to reduce expenditures in an effort to balance
budgets witlioitt increasing tixx revenue. Wliile governments cut brick on what were once
considered tii~irfarnentairesponsibiiities such

ris

liealtii care and education and eliminate

subsidies and ras breaks tbr other businesses. they seein more than eriger to Iiand over large
sums ot'rnone>-for what seems. at tirsr glmce, to be a ratfier tiivoious inciustry.
The rest o f this study will be dedicated to Jrterminin~tllc et't'sctiveness of tu.0.
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somewhat competinç. theories that econornists have devised to explain subsidies to
businesses. n i e second section will examine the most prevdent tlieory. which argues that
government subsidization occurs when the private benefits of an action are less than the
social benefits creating a positive externality. In this situation. private markets will provide
less than the optimal amount of the good and theretire. the government needs to step in and
augment private investment. This argument has been applied to prokssionai sports teams
in tiiat they iiicrease the amenities of ri city. which attncts capirai and labour to the region.

iticreasing economic activity for existing businesses. However. for this theory to be an
adequate expimation of the public subsidization of sports t e a s . this d a i m must be more

than mere rhetoric. it should be demonstrabiy m e . Chnpter two will begin this task with a
review of the litennue that tests the validity of this claim. The tliird chapter wiII then make

an attempt to tùrther the ernpirical n-ork on wliether spons t e m s rire indeed a positive
externality. I t' professional sports teams do not constitute a positive externality then this
sxplanation o t'subsidization is cleariy deficient.
Tlie second explanation. which falis under the broad bannrr of intrrest croup theory.
argues that n~ucligovemment intervention has little to do witli economic et'ficiency or pubiic
\\.eltare. but is iiistead. the result of intsrest groups anempting to rittract govenunent transfers
tlirougii lobh>-iiigxrivity. To test this theory. tlierefore. involves actunlly determining the
rxtent to u liicli the tlieory of interest groups competing for go\-ernment transfers explains
[lie phenoniriioii of subsidies to spons teams. Tlie tiiird section of tliis work is divided up
iiito sevenl clinpters. It is first necessary to thorooglily examine the specitic branch of public
clioice literriture tliat best explains stars trrinsfers to intcrest groiips. -The second tnsk is to
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rnake an assessinent of how well the interest group theory esplains the trend to sports

subsidization. The third chapter in this section will suggest a sligkt modification of interest
group theory tliat. hopefully, can improve its explanatory power. The Iast section will
provide evidence that wi11 attempt to prove that our modification o i interest group theory cm
explain the trends in sports subsidization more accurateiy than the existing version.

Bright Lights. Big City: Are Professional Sports Teams a Positive Extemaiity?

Chapter 2 Review of Existing Literature
The conviction that a professional sports t e m is essentiai to the continuing
drvelopment of any North Arnerican city with pretensions of importance \vas well expressed
by the lobby group dedicated to keeping the NHL. Jets in Winnipeg. "1 t has become apparent
t hat

North Ainerican communities with any prospect of becoming or remaining fint tier. will

require a tirst-class sports. entenainment and convention facility. Winnipeg now has that
opportunity."' With this hubris-tinged plea the City of Winnipeg anempted to convince its

citizens that spending over $100 million dollars on a new rirena, iieeded to retain its NHL
Jets. was a wise public expenditure. Tl~osewho would defend this seemingiy extravagant
spending rely on an argument that should be quite familiar to those \\-ith a passing fdiiarity
with economics. They daim that professional sports teams i n c r e ~ ethe economic base of
;
i

city in sevcni ways. First. and most imponantly. tliey attracr business and labour to the

ci- by xidiny ro its entenainment amenities. \vhicii is clairned to h e an important factor in

corporate i II\-estmentdecisions. Second. the free advertising tliot cornes n-ith the media's
obsession u.ith professionai sports increases the ciry 's profile. potentially increasing both
trade and tourism. In economic tenns. professional sports teams are a positive extemafity.
Tliey help the otlier businesses in [lie city make iiioney. Tlierefore. subsidization is
u-arranted in order to oquaiize the public and private beneHts tioiii protessional sports.

Tlic I<@ç ot' tliis argument is very tnuch standard public \vrlthre economics.

Implrinrntation Cornmittee Position Paper. Julie i 994. City of Winnipeg. p.2.
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Government involvement in the economy can be explained by cases of market failure, one
of the most cornmon of which is the presence of extemalities. An eaemality is present when

there is a divergence between public and private costs or benetits. Where the private benefit
is less than the social benefit a positive extemaiity exists and investment by the private sector
will be less than is societally desired, The obvious solution to this is that the state c m
provide subsidies to encourage more private investment.
This is one possible explanation tor the trend toward increrising subsidy incidence in
protèssional sports.

Tlie question rhat rnust be mswered is whetlier tliis is a valid

explanation. 1n deteminine the extent to which proîèssionai sports are a positive extemaiity.
we are testing both the daims made by the sports tearns in their subsidy requests and the
economic theon that argues that g o v e r n e n t subsidy occurs because of a divergence
between pn\-ate and social benetits. We will start ot'four ansiiysis with a look at the work
already coiiducted in this area.
Brfore delving into any s u m m q of empincal literature. it would. perhaps. be remiss
not to pro\.ide at least a cursory ovewiew of what passes for empiricism in the social

sciences.

Tlir basis of ernpiricism in economics is determiiiing correlation between

explanatop.. S. and dependent. Y. variables. The mode1 is tlien assessed by determinhg the
extent to \\.hich [lie ~ariationin the independent \-ariablrs csplains tlic \.ariation in the
dependent \-aritiblr. Tlirre are sevenl different measures tliat are used to judge this. the most
well kno\vn is probably the R'.
Tlir R' is a m e s u r e of the goodness of fit of the explonaton variables. n i e actual
value of tlie drpendrnt variable will consist of tu-O coiiiponriits. tlis rstimared value of the

LO

variable. \vliicli c m be explained by the independent variables. and the residuals. the
difference bet~veenthe acnial and estimated values (TSS=ESS+RSS). The ordinary lem
squares regression technique estimates coefficients of the independent variables that will

minimize the sum o f the squared residuais. The RLmeasure compares the estimated surn of
squares to the total surn of squares:

R2= ESSITSS.
The closer tiie estimated dependent variable cornes to tlie actual observations. the closer the

ESS cornes to TSS. Therefore. the closer the R' is to 1. the smaller the residuals. and the
better the goodness of fit. The RL does. unfortunately. have a serious drawback when
estimating models with more than one independent variable. Adding an additional variable
will usually iiiçrease the R
'
. and will. at worst. never cause it to docrease. This is deemed
a disadvantaye in that it rewards tlie rmpiricist for simply tlirowing in every possible
explanaton \-miable. If being concise hîs any merit. models should be penalized for adding
on variatlcs tint contribute li ttle additional explanatoN power. Therefore. the adjusted R'

is ofien a prttferred measure. since it will decrease if additional. insiynificmt explanatory
\*nriablesare added. t Gujarati. 1988. p. 183)

Wliile [lie R'. (or adusted R2 ) nieasures the yoodness ot'tit of tlie modei as a whole.
it is important to determine the impact of the individual variables. The tirst consideration

is the magnitude of tlie impact of X on Y. which is ineasured by the coefticient of one of the
independent S variables. k t us cal1 it 1 . The coefficient mrasures the mean change in Y
from a unit clunye in X 1. While tlic coefticient provides n ineasure of niaynitude. this is
on1y meaiiiiigriil i t' S 1 is signiticant. \Vlietlier or

iiot

X1

cnn be said IO have

â

significant
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impact on Y is detennined by the t-test. The t-test is set up to determine whether the null
hypothesis. XI lias no impact on Y. should be accepted or rejected. To test this hypothesis,
a t-ratio is caiculated rhat shodd be compared to the t-distribution at a given confidence level

(usually 90 or 9 5 percent).
t = b/SE(b)

This ratio compares the estimated coefficient, b. to the standard error of b. ff the t-ratio is
small tl-ien tlie estimated coeficient tàlls within the normal distribution around zero, and
therefore. die nui1 hypothesis should be accepted. If tlie t-ratio is above the critical value for
the t-distribution the nul1 hypothesis is rejected and we can conclude tliat the coefficient is
significantly di fferent from zero and, tlierefore. tlm X 1 lias a signiticant impact of Y.
It is ais0 usetùi to Jetennine whether ail of tlie independent variables, X, taken as a

whole. have

ri

significmt impact on the dependerit vxiable. Y. This is measured by the

ualysis of variaice (AOV) technique. lvhich involves crilculation of a F-vaiue. The F-value
uses the TSS=ESS+RSS identity to compare tlie estimated suni of squares to the residual
sum of squares in the following torrnuiri:

F

= (ESS/dt'),( RSS/dt)

where df is degrees of freedom. [f there is very h i e relationship hetw-een X and Y. then the
sole source of \-ruiancein Y is the random forces of the residds. On tlie other hand if there

is a relationsl~ipbetween X and Y. ESS!df will be largrr tiirin RSS/df. The F-value is used
much likr n i-ratio in tliat the value is compared to a critical value nt a given level of
significancc. .\lso iike the t-test thc F-test is set up to prove or disprovc. the null hypothesis.
tliat the true siope coetticients arc: simultaneously zero. I ï the F-\,rilue is yreater than the
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critical value, rlien the nul1 hypothesis can be rejected. and the independent variables can be
said to have ii siynificant impact on the dependent variable. (Gujarati. 1988. p. 2 19)
When running a refression. the empiricist must be continua11y vigilant for potential
pitfàlls. The Gauss-iMarkov 77ieorum States that if the assurnptions O t' the regression model
rire met. l e s t squares estimators will be the best Linear unbiased esrimator

(BLUE).

However. this is only m e if the ssumptions hoid. The assurnptions necessaty are discussed
e'diaustivel>*in works dedicated to the art of econometrics and so will not be delved into in
detriil here. I~istead.we wili discuss the three common diagnostic checks that are commonly
perhrmed

011

regressions in order to determine their usefulness. The tirst test is for the

problem of multicoilinearity. which does not violate tlie conditions for the model to be

BLUE. The l m two tests are for difficulties that violate the assumptions necessary for the

Gauss-Marke\- Tlieonim to hold.
The tirst. and ieast damaging. of the problems is mu1ticol l i iiearity. 1Iulticollinearity
occurs wiieii tliere is ri conelation bcrnveen one. or more. of clle \.ririables i n the regression
iiiodeI. This creates ri problem interpreting the inthence of the independent \.ririables on the
dependent varicible because the impact of t!~e correlated variables c m o c be properly isolated.

.ASa result tlis coefficients and t-ratios of the correlated variabtes will be unreliable. The
presence of iiitilticollineririty is often given away if the t-ratios O t' iiidi\.idual variables are
insignikicririr Lvit the ilidependent \.ariables. ris a wliolc Ilrive csplariatoiy pwver. It can aiso
be derected

the R'

O t'

13'.

esarnining the correiation coetlkients oi-tiic variables or an examination of

oiie \ nriablr regressed against the remnining varinblrs. Wlii le the presence of

niulticollinenrity does crcate problems with interpreting the correlated variables. it does not
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compromise the criteria necessary for a model to be BLUE. Because of this. it is sometimes
argued that rnulticollinearity is not a particutarly severe problem and so ofien goes
uncorrected. indeed. taking corrective action is somewhat problematic since the only real
solution is to remove one of the correlated variables. However. if the variables in question
are required in the model. then this cure can be worse than the origind disease. In the
presence of multicollineixity. then. it is sometimes better to 1em.e the model as is and sirnply
be quite cautious about interpreting the correiated variables.

Heteroscedasticity presents a problem of rather iiiore weighty proportions.
Homoscedasticity. the condition that each disturbance term have the same variance. is one
of the criteria for an estimate to be BLUE. I f the disturbance tenns do not have the same
variance the "best" criteria needed to minimize the summed squares will not hoid. Detecting
heteroscedasticity can be done either informaily. by eyeballing a graph of the estimated
residuals squared. or more formally. by choosing among the fairly iiurncrous statistical tests.
lnformaiiy. i t' a g n p h of the estimated squared residuals displays a systematic pattern. this
would suggest that there is a relationship betlveen the size of the variance and one of the
variables. Iiinting tliat heteroscedasticity may be present. i4lternarively. tliere are n number

of more formai tests. including the Spearman-s R d . 1-ltirvey.Cilejser and Goldfeld-Quandt
tests- tliat crilculrite a statistic which w-il1 provide a probability of the presence of
heteroscedasticity. For exarnple. the Goldfeid-Quandt test examines w-liether the variance
is positivel>-rrlated to one of the explanatop variables by co~iiparingthe residud sum of
squares of the snialler X values (RSS1) with the rrsiduai suin of squares of the larger X
values ( RSS2) in the toliowing torrnula:

E

C

= (RSS2/dtl" RSS 1/dt).

If the variances are constant. we would expect g to be low- If it less than the F-distribution
at the chosen level of sienifrcance we c m o t reject the hypothesis of homoscedasticity.
(Gujarati. 1988. p. 333) WKle this is just one example, al1 of the tests follow roughly the
same methodology. If heteroscedasticity is suspected this is a serious problem with the
rnodel. which will seriously compromise the F and t statisrics.
Autocorrelation is dso a most serious problem. Autocorrelation occurs when there
is serial correlation among the disturbance ternis. Like l~eteroscedarticity.the presence of
autocorrelation compromises the assumptions necessary for a mode1 to be BLUE. The most
cornmon method of detecting autocorrelation is the Durbin-Watson (d)test. The value of rl
will faIl betu-een O and 4. In genenl. the closer d is to two the lowrr the probability tliat

riutocorrelation rxists.

The d test is remarkably convenient since i t is automatically

calculated in most statisticai packages. but it has two important dnwbacks. First it should
not be used u-idi autoregressive models. in which a lagged dependent variable is used as one
of the explanatory variables. Second. tliere is a zone of indecision. or region of ignorance.

in wliich the ~i[est cannot make a drtinite statement about the prcsrncr of autocorrelation.
In these situarioiis autocorrelation c m b r detected using alternari\.e mettiods such as the runs
test. or by plotring the residuds. (Gujarati. 1988. p. 376) If autcorrelation is detected. this
presents a serious problem with the estimation and should be correctçd.
The point of this f o n y into economeuics \vas to set out die rudiinentary techniques
tbr cmluatiiig econonietric models. The criteri~it'or assessiiig

;i

iiiodcl laid out in tlie

previous section provide a basis witli \\hich ro judye ri11 o f tlic mipirical &ons made to date
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as weil as the mode1 which will be developed later in the paper- A m e d with this brief guide

to evaluating economemc models we can proceed to evaluate the work done on whether
professional sports teams are economic catalysts.
This topic has been attempted by a few authors. but tliry Iiave met with varying
degrees of success. The most prominent author in this area lias been Robert B a d e and so
we wilt

begin î xview of the existing rvidence with his work. Bade attempts to empincdly

test the c l a h tliat professional sports r e m s make a ci- a more attractive location in which
to live and invest. He argues that if this is the case. business activity should show a
noticeable improvement atier the construction of a stadium or the addition of a team. Baade
lias conducted several of these studies. rach time tunher reiining his metliodoiogy .

In his kïrst study. with Richard Dye (BD).cight stadium projects and five expansion
teams were rsamined between 1965 and 1978. The authon ran regressions in which they
used three measures of manufacturing activity as the dependent variable in the followinp
squation:
inanurticturing = (pop. trend. stadium. foot, base )

The independent variables in their rquation are population. n trend measurement. new
stadium coiistr~iction.and the presence of a football or baseball team. Tlie purpose o f the
trend variable is to weed out any growth that is due to other factors. besides sports teams and
stadia.. tlint could have contributed to growrh. Only

iii

t\vn insrnnccs \\ris tlicre any significant

positive comiectioii betw\.een the preseiice of sports tcnms üiid inoxiut'acruring activity. leading

BD to rcfutc tlic d a i m rliat the presrncr of professional sports tcnms has a positive impact
on econotiiic lictivity. (Baade and Dye. 1988. p. 43).
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In a later. but quite similar studyl these same authors used the same independent
variables to esplain income growth in nine US. cities that liad undenaken stadium
construction. BD dropped Buffalo and Miami fiom tiieir sarnpie and added Pittsburgh.
Kansas City and Detroit. in this study. only the arriva1 of the Srrihawks and their massive
domed stadium. The Kingdome. had a s i b d c a n t positive impact. Again. they feel justified

in conciuding d m "tliere is an insignifxcuit impact of the smdium or spons variabies on the
level of metropolitan area income". (Baade and Dye. 1990. p. 10 )
Using

CI

quite different methodology, another study came to similar conclusions.

Rosenuaub et al. limit their study to determining the impact of Indianapolis' attempt to use
professional and amateur sports as a comerstone of a downto~vnrevitalization program.
While no urban renewal project c m rely exclusively on sports offices and facilities. it was
a surprisingly large component of the ovenll strategy for Indianapolis. Tlie mayor of the city

during this period. William Hudnut III. claimed t h . '-Sports rcpresents a significant
i
rconoinic dr\*elopmentfor a city. Levrraging spons to create jobs
upponunity r ~ yeiierate

and rspand business paid ORl~andsomeiyfor Indianapolis during tlic 1980s." (Rosenuaub

et al. 1994. p. 2-41 There was an undeniable boom of sports fûcilities and infnstructure in
the city during tliis penod. While Market Square Arena in 1974 for the basketball Pacers
and the Hoosier Dome in 1984 wliicii \vas used to rittract tlie KFL Colts tiom Baltimore.
were the inosi high protile projects. public funds were also speiit on n tennis stadium. the
Sotional 1iisritute for Fitness and Spons and several facilities at Indiana University.
Although thrse iiivestments totaled O\-er 170 million dollars. it \\-as only about 1-"/O

of tlie

capital invesrment in the downtown men. An additional 15?4 c m be attributed to sports
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investment only if it c m be assurneci that the Circle Center Mal1 and Union Station could not
function without the trafic from sports events. Although spons investrnents were large, it
is virtually impossible for the authors to separate the effects of the investment in sports fiom
the broader strategy of downtown invesunent.

The authors use three different measures to gauge the impact of this strategy. The
mosr important is their measurement of the changes in ernpioynient and salary Leveis after
the spons strritsgy was undertaken. The authors compared the growli of ernployment and
salaries in hdianapolis with nine other US. cities. comparable in size and indusuial
structure. but u-itli no investments in prokssiond sports. The study found that Indianapolis
experienced faster employment growth than ail but two of the cities in the study, but rnany

of these jobs \\-sre in the low-paying service sector. (Rosentraub et al., 1994. p. 233) The

authors concludt: t h a ~
despite the encouraging level of ernployment growtii. "there were no
significant or substantial shifis in economic development". (Rosrntnub et. ai.. 1994. p. 336)

The d i f f i c u l ~in cornparing this study with B a d e and Dye's is that Rosentraub et al. do not
separate the subsidization of the NFL Colts tiom a broader dowiitown deveiopment strateW.
but clearly the authors of both studies are less than optimistic abolit rlic positive externaiity
argument.
Hou.r\.ctr. work by otlier iiutliors studying tlie s m e question Ilare yielded quite
different results. One study which refùtes tlie negative impact of spons teams was conducted
by Judith Friediiiün. Her study is an anempt ro explain the geognphical distribution of fast-

growing siiidt tirms in the United States. i\mong tlie other espiaiiritoi?. \.ariribles used in lier

study \vas the presence ut' ri protéssioiiril spons t'rancliise. Slie I i i ~ i i ~ that
c i tiicre \vas a strong
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positive relationship between the presence of a team and the number of fast-growulg
companies. ( Friedman. 1995, p. 874). I t shouid be suessed that this is no more than a
correlation. Cities with either professional sports t e m s or a large college team do have more
fast growing iirms. but Friedman made no atsempt to establish a causal link between the two.
More srmlingly. Dean Baim. contradicts BD's tindings despite virtually replicating
tlieir regressioii inodel. Baim starts his chapter on this topic by pointing out the racher
serious limitations of BD's 1988 study. The most important criticism of the

B D study is

cleariy its v e n lirnited sample size. With a sample of oniy eight stadiums constnicted and
tive expansion iems. there is simply not enough data to run a reliable regression. Indeed.
even the population independent variable. which one would expect to be quite closely related

to employment. \vas insignificant in most cases. This may ais0 be explained by BD's
somewliat unusual choice of rnanutàcturing empioyment as tlieir specific measure of
employrnent.

In addition. the inclusion of closely related variables such as stadium

construction and the presence of a protèssional sports team create a muiticollinearity
pro biem. If ri srridium is constnicted for an expansion team. preciseiy the situation in most
O t'

the cities in [tic BD study. tlien would additional m~ploymentbe criptured by the stadium

or the professional team dummy variable'! (Baim- 1994. p. 179) n i e only one of these
criricisms riddressed by the 1990 BD study is the probiern of using rnanutàcniring
employment as iheir rneasure of economic weltàre. \Vhilt: tlieir switcli to using personal
iiicorne docs rrtpresent an iinprovernent on their 1988 study. tilt' citi~erproblems identified b!,

Baim still rciii:iin.
Baim :itrcinpred to correct for soine of Baade's problems in liis onm ernpirical work

by ninning the regression.
employment = a(pop)

+ b(footbai1) + c(basebal1)

o n some twenty-tive cities in the United States. Baim tound tliat the presence of both
prokssional tootball and basebal1 had substantial impacts on employment. rspeciatly in cities

of over two inillion people. The mode1 performs well with liiyh R's and significant tstatistics for aimost ail variables. The coefficients are d s o impressively Isirge. For example.
in a city with o\.er two million citizens. the presence of a protessional football team increases
employment by cwo hundred and tweive thousand. Protèssional briseball, not to be outdone
as an economic siigine. lias a greater impact with an increase in ernpioyinent of two hundred

and thirty rliree tliousand associated with the presence of a team. ( Baim. 1994. p. 193) While
even the author admits that the coefficients rnay be somewhat overly optimistic, he concludes
that these nvo professional sports seem to have a profound positive impact on empioyment.
This srudy cieariy contradicts B a d e and Dye's study. This is especially surpnsing since the
cmly reaI ditYcrence between the tuvostudies is the sample size siiid Baim-s omission o f the
trend ~ x i a b l e . Büim's empiricd evidence Iends credibil ity to ci ties' drive to subsidize
professional sports tcams since it apperirs tliat rliey rictually do create a substantial positive
externality.
Baim riiso argues tliat sports terixns c m be even more important tor emerging cities.
For these citics- sports teams c m have sin important advertising t.tti.ct. signifying that they
have rcachcd "big time" status.

Clearly. rilis is the [ogic Miind the acquisition of

protèssionai tc'rulis by cities like Rrikigh. North Criroiina and Jacksonville, FIorida. Baim
argues that the positive extemality ofa city getting irs tirst prokssional t e m is larger than
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if a city aiready has a tianchise. ïheretore. professionai h c h i s e s mean more to these cities
than to cities aiready established. usually cities with more than one major league sport.

While Baim's criticisms of Baade's earlier work is quite valid by virtually copying

Baade's modei he has failed to correct for one of Baade's niore glaring emrs. The

remarkably simple model used by both auhors faiis to account for any other expianaîions of
city growth. in both these models. the only explanatory variables are sports teams or
stadiums. Sureiy. a slightly more compiicated model is needed to capture the other. most
likeiy more important. factors which conmbute to the economic herrlth of cities. In his latest

snidy. Baade sseks to address this problem by altering the dependent variable to attempt to
capture changes that are the result of trends that are not associated with changes in a city's
professional sports industry. Baade's new model is:

~ v h e r ey is retii per capita income in city i rit time t. ay is average per capita income of the

cities in the wnple. NT is the number of professional t e m s aiid KS is the number of
stadiums Iess rlian ten years old in the city. Subtnctiny the awagt: incoine is supposed to
"ensures that the profèssional sports cuntribution is not netted our". Using the tirs differencr:
is designed r o account for demographic ciimges. business cycle ef'tèçts and the induced
et'fects of tris diringes or revenue sharing (Baade. 1096. p. 71.

Basicali> what B a d e h;ls

done is to t q - r o separate growth in a city-s per capitri income troni broader

that lias occurrcci in the rest of

3

income growh

srinipls as a iviicilc. I i' a cir!.'t; ilicun~t:grow-th between
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periods is no dit'ferent tiom the average growth in the srimpie. the independent variable will
not change. Tiiis is supposed to isoiate the change in a city's growth kom broader causes of
growth.
This mode1 also corrects for mother of the weaknesses of the previous BD studies
by including m m y more cities and ri longer time span. This study uses data from 1958 to

1987 for 30 C S . cities. not d l of whicli have sither gained or Iost teains. The results o f this
test are not terribly encoumghg for the proponents of subsidization. LVhen d l the ciues are
combined both tlie stadium and team variabies are insignificant.

Tlie study also isolates the

effect on each individual city in the study and tlie tearn variable \vas only positively
significant t'or tndianapolis. (Baade. 19%. p. 1 1). This study doss go some way to improving
on Baade's previous etTorts and continues to support Iiis contention tliat sports teams are
rather impotent as economic catalysts.
Baade's ilew mode1 does still fail to correct for one crucial tlaw tliat is common to
al1 of the rinpincal studies reviewed tlius far. Regession models are not to he judged o n R2s
and t-statistics alone. If statistically significant correlariolis. coinpletr \vi tli a Iiigh R'. can be

tbund betwzci~whicli N F L division n-ins the Superbowl and stock pcrtormance. little has
been achiewd in advancing Our understanding of tlie market. The problern with this type of
rrindom relationship is that there is no economic tlicory to explain the correlation. This is
precisely the di fticulty with the modris used so îàr to test the iiiipxt ot' sports teams on iocd
economics. Tlicy arc brickcd by little. if an?. economic theon.. The \.;iriotis Baade and Baim
inodels rire brisicriily set up to determine trends in ritlicr empfoyiiient or iiicome and then
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capture any divergence from this trend with a sports team variable. Tliere is Little in these
models that give the reasons for growth in either employment or income. A more satisfying
empirical exercise would be to specify and test a theoreticaily appealing model of regionai

rrrowth that \vould include tlie impact of sports teams.

L

From cliis review of the empirical literature. it is tàirly obvious tliat, so far, there is
little consensus on whether professionai sports teams c m legitimately ctaim to act as a
business magnet. n i e most startling controversy surrounds the di fferences between the
studies by Dean Baim and Roben Baade. Using very similar regressions. tlie two authors
have arrived ar dimetrically opposite conciusions. This study \vil1 seek to contribute to this
debate by employing a much ditTerent modei. indeed a version of wliat Baade described as
an "idral" model. in an anempt to measure whether sports teams have a positive impact on
a city's income and employment growth.

Chapter 3 A New Empirical Test of the Positive Externality Theory

By relying on a trend variable to capture changes in e~i~ployment
and income.
previous models have crcated a model devoid of economic theoc-. In contrast, this section
will create a mode1 that has at least some grounding in economic theories of regional
development. While B a d e rtgrees that this alternative is ri more rippiicabie test. he argues
that it is not kasible because of limitations in both regional growli tlieory and data
availability. ( Baade. 1996. p. 8)- Wiile few urban economists \vould dispute the vaiidity of
tliis claim. tliere Iiave been numerous srudies tliat have anempted to speci@ precisely this
type of model. This study will unabashedly borrow tiom this literature in an effort to

develop precisely the type of model tlisit Baade describes as ideal yet impracticd. In order
to c'o this Lve iiiust firsl: examine why B a d e claimed that tliere are no urban growth modeis
capable ot'sucli

rin

rir.nlysis by examining three different t>.pesO t' inodels ot'regional growth.

We \\il\
start with models tint rissurne tliat regionai gro\\tli is caused by demand

hctors. rlic ~iicistwideiy applied demand style model ofrconomic grow-th is the export base
model. so callzd becriuse of its insistence that local exports are the rrigine of growth. Exports

are assumed to be exogenous. driven by national trends, outside the coiitrol of the local
rconom'.. !!'liile

tiiis model comes in iiumerous brrns, the basic components remain quite

consistent. Total income or employmriir comes tioni eitiicr the esport sector. business which
seIl tlieir goocis outside the drtined rireri, or the domestic sector.

N=S-D

where X is ciiiployment in the r x p o n ssctor and D is cmploy~iieiitin tlic domestic sector.
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Further. employment in the domestic sector is dependent on empioyment in the
export sector. so the mode1 c m be reduced to:
N=a-bX

The precise method by which this reiationship occurs depends 011 the specitic author. One
could assume. for example. that higher exports lead to higher employment in the export
sector. in turn lctading to higher spending by workers in the rsport sector on goods and
services produccd for tlie domestic market.

Using this Iogiç. the b coet'ficient is the

propensity to consume on local goods. (Blair. 1991. p. 153)
Blair provides an example of how a simple model such as tliis c m be operationaiized.
Weiss and Gooding used an expon base modei such as this to examine the etTect of a change
in Portsmoutii's leadin- expon industries. His model specitied tliree inriin export sectors in

the Portsmourii economy:
Y = a - b X 1 -crX2+dX3

XI is emplo!-rnent in private szctor esport businesses. X2 is ci\-ilian ernployment at tlie
Portsmouth sliip>-ard. X3 is employment rit Pease Air Force Brise. Each of the variables in
tliis test w r e significant. yielding a t-star of over 2 and an R' of -78. ( Blair. i 99 1. p. 193)

Wliilt: tliis spxiiic esîniple works quite \veli. mosr export based iiiodrls Iiave been less
successtiii.
Even

ti

simple example of an esport base mode1 is tiauplit \vit11 difficulty . The most

obvious problriii in testing this mode1 is simply separating those industries rliat produce for

export tioni tiiose rliat produce for the doinestic mnrkct. L Icoiiiplicîte iiianen tùrther there
~ \ . i l l i~icvitnhl?Iw ! i r m thrit produce for botli iiirirlicts. \\'hile ~liererix techniques for
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estimating wliether regions are net exporters on an industry by ii~dustryhasis, these are. at
best. very rough estimates. (Hansen. 1975. p. 35)
h o t h e r demand based model relies on the macroeconornic income identities made
popular by Keynesian econornists. These models use an identip- wei l known to students of
sconomics:

Y=c-[iGt,Y-tM
The model is further simplified by assuming that consumption and imports are Iinear
functions of income. so the model can be reduced to:

Y = a - bI+-cG+dX.
This tiiodel \vas tested by G h d i and al, ( L98 1). Again. ilic difficulty of defining a
region's exports forced the authors to use erich region's international exports as a quite
unsatisîàctory proxy. Tl~eyfound thrit the model tested quite ~veil.with only the export
variable being insignificant and an R' of .86. The F-statistic \vas 138.2. ailowing the authon

to satèly reject die hypothesis tint incorne growtli is independent of drmmd conditions.
(

Gliali & 31.- i

1. p. 179)

niest: iiiodels have been criticized on a theoretical ievel by those \viio dislike their
relimce on dei-nriiid factors as the engine of gowth. Many argue riiat this ignores gains that
c m be made tiom other sources: productivity. for example. Further. exports may not be

exogenous at all. but may. in fact, ver'. iiiuch depend on the structure of the local economy.
In respoiisc to this criticism- se\-eral autliors Iiavr rittciiiptcd

to

detine a more ~uppl!~-

side approacli ri, urban groudi. Tliess studies atteinpt to rcIats [lie growtli of a region. in

terms ot'eitlier output. population or siiiployment. to the resources civailcible in the region.
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Explanatory \-miables such as intemediate inputs. capital. land. labour and the quality of
entrepreneurs are used to explain urban growth. Clearly. this approach relies heavily on the
assumption thm demand for a cities' o o d s and services will respond to changes in its supply.
111 tact the impiied assumption is that tlie region is a quite smali player in the world market.
so an incrcasr in the region's supply will have no appreciable impact oii the total supply.

In

this case. the ciemand curve facing the region's products is rinalogous to the horizontai
demand curve facing a tirm in a perfectly cornpetitive industry. Su. for example. an increase
in the supply O t' ri cities' products becsiuse of a productivity increcise must result in reduced
prices and. in turn. increased demand.

The tremendous varie- of expianatory variables employed in tliese studies makes
them look. nt tirsr glace. rather random. relying less on any consistent economic theory than
on a catch-al1 of desirable regional chv~ctensticsas specitïed according to the whims of the
particular author. However. closer examination reveals tliat tliese studies are largely based
o n the cmineiitfy respectable economic notion t l m criiploymeiit and iiicome growth are
Jriven b!. job cseotion throuyh increases in investment. Iiivesuneiit. in tum. c m be explained
by tirms wigliiiig the costs and beneiïts ofdifferent locations.

Despirr the seemingly endiess iiurnber of variables that could pocentially be specified

as possible esplanations for tirm location decisions. authors Iiave largrly constrained
tlieinselves to a rcmarkably consistent set of deterrninants. Tlir rittracri\-mess of a given
I~icalit!. lias i-cm mrasured rcpeatrdly by variables representiiip iiiirkrt size. climate.
aiiieniries aiid tlie rducation lcvel of tlie residents. The

costs ol'

a rcgion are almost

iiivariably captured tlirough variables ineasuring tas le\vels. labour costs aiid energy prices.

Table 2-1
Regional Growth Studies

As is the crisc si) olien in repeated rcoiiornetric studics. Jitkrenr sttidics Iia\.c rimved at v e n
di tkrent c t m c i ~ ~ s iabout
o ~ ~ sthe signiticance o t'each O t' ~IICSC
variables. I-11;s is not a darnning
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criticisrn of the state of empirical work in this area but is more a randomness that is rather
to be expected given the different rnethodologies and data used in the various studies. A

surnrnary of tlie results of six recent studies is presented in table 2- 1.
On the benefit side. most of the explanatory vanables have not been consistently
signiticant. For exampie. in their survey of the literriture. in clieir literxure review. Terkla
and Doeringer daim tlirtt while previous studies have fouiid cliniats measures to have some

explanatory power. their own snidy found it to be unimportant. ( Trrkla and Doeringer, 1991.
p 3 3 2 ) . Of the six papers surveyed for this study. oniy one otlier besides the Terkla and

Doeringer study deemed the climate variable wonhy of testing. aiid it also found climate to
be insignificnnt as an explanatory variable. (Du&. 1994. p. 100) Tlir oiily variable that

seems to yield rinyrhing approaching consistent significrrnce a~noiigtlie surveyed studies is

measures of rducation wliich were found to be significant in two of the three studies in which
it was

tested as an explanatory variable.'
The sizr of a city's market was also tested in three o i s i s studies. Economic theon

predicts that the size ot'n city-s market will have t\\-o. qiposing ci'fects. on tuture income or
einploymciir gso\ctli. 1-iigli persoiial iiicomes Irerite

ri

large market t'or iocally provided

services contrihuting to employment growth. However. higli incoitirs also mean high labour
costs and tiierrt'ore. sliould act as a disincentive to future investors. slowinç employment

creation. Tlie dilemma revolves around wliich of thcst: eftècts dominates. This theoretical
dileinma is iiiii~orcdin enipirical n.ork. Wliile al1 oftlie studirs claini tliat market size is a

Ser tilt cxariipie the studies conducted by Wasylenko cYr b1cGuire ( I W J ) aiid Goss & Phillips (1994)
whicii t w l i ti~ideducation levels to be significant III cspiaininc regionai groudi.
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significant factor dfecting regional growth. the direction of its intluence rernains
controversial. Two studies find that larger markets have higher rates ofemployment growth.

In contrast, the lone study that argued for a negative relationship did. indeed, discover that
states with liigher initial per csipita incomes have much iower m e s of g r o w h as measured

by Gross State P r ~ d u c t . ~
Cost factors seem to wield more expianatory power. Ot' the previously mentioned
cost variables. labour was found to be significant in several of tiie studies. However, the
direction of the impact has been the subject of some conuoversy for tiie very same reasons
tliat the impact o f market size is debated. Neoclassical economic tlieory u-ould predict that
companies. seeking to reduce labour costs. would opt îbr low wage regions so employment
growth woutd be highest in low wage areas. Whik several studies tind evidence to support
found that high ivages Iiad a positive effect on
this assertion. one of the studies sunWeyed
employment growtli. Tiie authors' argued that high wages attmct ii~igmntsto a region, which
has a pusici\-s r ilect o n employment b>-bidding up deinand t'or Iir>ine gooJs!
'The eri~piricrilevidrncc on energy p i c e s is rnucli lrss ~iiiibigiious. Csually using
zlectricit>.as the specific variable. energy pices have been cesrsd in se\-eral models of this
type on the assumption that high pnces \vould discourage tirms iiom investing in the region.
tlius reduciiig employment creation. This has fouiid considerable empiricnl support. Of the

tour models t o iisc rnergy as an expimatory variabk iiii.estigaceu in [II is siinvey.tliree found

Sre Diiffi ( IC)<)J)
and Wnsylenko & 4\tcGuire ( 1994) wlio tind it positive \vfiile Muilen & Williams
19941 tind it negative.

(

For csnit~ple.sre Du* ( 1994). N'nsylenko & McGuirc ( 1994) tbr evidence on wages' negative
iriipncr niid Mills and Lubuele (Ii)95\
ro support \va@ positive iiiipact oii population.

3O

enerw prices to be significant and negatively related to regionai growth!'
Taxation. on the other hand. seems to be much more controversid. T e d a and
Doeringer's reading of the literanire l e a h them to the conclusion tiiat the impact of taxation

could either be drscribed as uncenain or dismissed as insignificanr. (Terkla and Doennger.
1991. p 332) On the other hanci, Muiien and Williams are confident in pronouncing that

recent iiteranire supports the contention rhat regions c m exen considenble influence on
tirms' locationni decisions through fiscal policy. (MuIlen and Williams. 1994. p 688).
Consistent wi th this mixed evidence. some of the empirical studies surveyed for this research
tound taxation \vas a significant detenent to investment while others tound that it was
unimportant.

'

The tliird category of urban growth models are those tailored to individuai cities.
While rhere have been numerous modeis designed for specific cities. riiese are ofien much
too cornpiex to ripply ro a wide vûriety of urban areas. For example. Blair cires a mode1 of
Milwaukee krniuiated by Rubin and Ericbon thrit invoives

iio

Iess tlian 97 statisticrii

cquations ana identities that purpon to predict the behûvior of tliar ciiy's cconomy. Separate
equarions w r r used to forecst emplq-ment. output and r\.nges iicross I O difkrent sectors
ut- the eçonoiny. < Blair. 1991. p. 195) Appiyiny a iiiodei iliis demilcd across our sanipie of

sevenreen citiss wmld rcquire information and data coilec~ionefforts t h wouid dwart'the
labours O t' Hercules.

Goss anci Pliillips ( 1994). Wscylenko B Mcûuire
c.nrrg> Frices to be signiticsint.

Tliosc

riix

toiiiid

it

I I94). and Terkla ;inci D o m n p e r ( 199 1 ) ail tind

Iiad litttc iinpricr u cre: Dufe( 199-1)-Tcrkln 6 Doéringcr I W I ). and Wasylenko
~ I I O S C : tli:lt r l l l l i i ~ ti[ s i g n ~ r i c a n tuwe: c ~ u s sL Pliillips ( 1 ~ 4(iiicoine
)
but not

2+k bIcCii111.r.
( ji)94).
coi-porttte i . x i U

(

Mullcii & Wil1i;iiii~i l Q9t.t).

3 1.

Taylor 1982) compared the predictive capabilities of three types of export-based
rnodels, one example of a suppiy-side model and complex region specific models for six U.S.
regions and municipalities. According to her studies. the export based models predicted
yrowth less ûccuntely than a simultaneous model involving labour suppl y and the detailed
area specitic models. nie results of tliis study suggest tliat export based models are not
sut'ficientiy diable to use a base for tliis snidy. However. the surprising resuit was the
failure of the demiled models to outperfonn the simple supply-side model. (Taylor. 1982. p.
43 9)
This hnef survey of the litrnture on urban yrowli models lias yielded some
possibilities for models that would be suitable for riiis study. Tlir iilost widely used model,
txport basrd growth. lias been justly criticized for being overiy simplistic and içnonng
supply factors. In addition. the need to distinguish exponing tirms from domestic f m s
presents a prricticcil difficulty of nther weighv proportions. .\lthough the supply-side
literarurr: apprnrs quite Iiit and miss. there have been rnougli studies coiiducted to provide
a rcasonablc. tirlindation on wtiich to build a ~ilodelo f rcgioml g r o w h . Based on the
previous st~iciiesof tliis type. it is possible to cunstruct \\Liar slimiid be a reasonabiy
acceptable niudrl by using the explanatory variables that have proved to be most consistentiy
significant.

Iii

tlie recent literature. tlie most intluentirii \*ririablesare clcxiy market size.

labour. energ!- prices and education ie\-e1. Taxation will nlso tie included. for despite its
sonie\\.hat iiic~riisisteiitperformance 3s a signiticaiir csp1anato~-1-liririble. it wris cenainlp
ciinsistentl!. iiicluded iii the iiiodels s u n y e d . indicaring iliat almosr ail ot'tlic sample studies
t u i i d it \vortily of testing.

Afier much deliberauon we have a general model cuiled tiom the empirical work on

regionai and urban growth. Basically. employment in a region will depend on certain
important economic characteristics. The final specitication of the model is:

emp = ti 111s. lab. ed, en. tax)

where the dependent variable is amployment. which is detemined by the independent
variables: market size. labour costs. education levels. enerfy prices and tau levels. In this
niodel it is not the absolute value of the variable tliat is measured but the yrowth rate.
This. [lien. is the general formulation of the model. The next task is the always
delighttùl one of identieing and dehnding the specific measurements used to represent the
variables. Tlie ideal measure wouid be one that could encornpas al1 of the relevant labour

costs. from u-ûges and salaries to health and other benetits. tliat o profit inaximizing firm
\\-ould stri\.c ro iiiinimize. Since tliis is not awroilablr. this s u i ' . lias opted for as wide a
Jetinitioii oi' \\ ngrs as possible. Labour costs in ilie Ciiited Srarcs n.i il bc represented by
average yrml>*\ \ n o s and salaries in eacli rnetropolitan area. Wages and salaries are the most

broad measure of labour costs. Salaries as well as wages have bern included because a profit
mauimizing tirni sliould cenainly not distinguish betwveen the costs of wage and salary
\\.orken.

\/tarl;r.i size is approximated by total persona1 incorne

iii

the ciry. Tiiis is justified

prirnarily rliroiigli expcdiency. In the United States tliis is the only coiisistently collected
niesure of o w r d 1 municipal market potential. since iiothing resembling gross national

product is available at the municipal levei.
Education levels are measured by post-second-

enrollment as a percentage of the

population benveen 18 and 24 years of a g e The perfect measure of the skills of the region
would reach beyond formai enrollment by a specific age group in university and college
courses. It would include a much b r o d e r measure that would include tlie entire population
and tlie litany of additional courses that people take while ~ w r k i n yto upgnde their skills.

Like any Platonic ideal this does not exist in reality. so we have to settle for our proxy
measure of' a city-s skills. This is the only state wide variable in tlie model. State level data

were used for nvo reasons. First. and most imponantly. this data is unavailable on an annual
basis at a municipal level. Conveniently. state data may be more desirable from a theoretical
standpoint. I f ' labour is mobile. then the labour force from \vliicli tirms can draw is not
Iimited to tlie iiiimediate municipality. For example. it would seem unrealistic to assume that

blinneapolis- tor example. does not attrrict workers tiom the rest of tlie state. Therefore. the
whole state's ducational Irvel. not just M i ~ e a p o i i s sliould
'
br the relevant scope of the
\-miable. Tliiis. since cities c m be viewed as dnwing areas for labour in the surrounding
orea. tlie stnte is a brcter area of reference than the city itself.

.An idral ineasure of energy pnces would not oniy represent the pnce of different
energy sources. from îÛel to electncic. but would also wriglit tliesr prices by the amount t h
f i r m s used tlic'sr çnergy sources. Even tlie most dedicated search of'city Ie\,el data will fail
to yirld

ri iiiwsurc. approaching

this lei-el ot'drtail. liistead, \vt: I i ~ to
c sctrle for a much Iess
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satisfactory but much more available measure.

Energy pnces are represented using

municipal electricity prices. Electricity has been chosen for the practical reason that it is
readily available. but aiso because it shows the most variation among different energy types.
[ t has ais0 been seiected

in order to conform with previous studies which have almost ail

used electrkit?- prices as a proxy for enerw.
The indicator tbr the tax variable is sornewhat more cornplicated than the previous
measures. To develop as broad as possible a rneasure of taxation- tliis mode1 has added the
total municipal ta.. revenue to income ratio to the toal state tris revenue to gross state
product ( municipal ta.. revenudmunicipai income

- state t a s revenue/ Gross State Product).

This provides a nierisure of the amounc of taxes collected compared to tlie level of economic
activity. Tliis sornewhat indirect measure is made n e c e s s q because of the Iack of data on
municipal tas burden. I t is. of course. n e c e s s q to combine bot11 state and locai taxation

n+hencomparing tasation costs between cities. Since no single m e s u r e is avaiiable that does
tliis- a pros>-\\ il1 have to suffice. I t is also important to cspiriiii \\ hy ille inode1 uses such
;i broad

indicritor oft~xatioii.Wlile the measure selected clcarly inciudes rases that will not

ciirectly impact corporations. this kvas dçemed to be more appropriate than clioosing a more
narrow merisurement thrtt would Iirive neglected some of the inore liidden taxes on
corporations. I f tlie model had used corporate tuatioii tliis \vmr id liave bern an incomplete
riieasure of tas costs in manu rireas.
Thttreiorc. the specitic model tu be estimated is:

empl!= 3.. - ;+,'

-?-

+ED,

- a:Tt - a&L,

riitNC,

-

~i,.i>T,

where
W=

crowdi of municipal average wage and salary per ernployee

C

ED = growth of % of population 18-24 in post seconda- ducation
T=

-crowth

of (municipal t i x revenue/municipcil incoine)

-

(state tax

revenue/'Gross State Product)

EL = gowth of municipal elecuicity prices

[NC= growth of total personal income
PT =

iiumber of protèssional sports teams

This data was co llected for seventeen cities in the United States. Tlie cities were not chosen
at random. but were nther chosen by dint of k i n g mettopolitan centers of sut'ficient size to

be worthy of data coilection by various statisticril agencies on a continuous b a i s . Of the

cicies in the sxiiple. tourteen have eitiier g i n e d or lost professioiial sports ti-anchises in one
cit' the big î;)iir Scirt1-i i\inericm protkssional sports lragues- the NFL. AILB. NHL or the
NBA. 0n1y tc'31i1s whicli remained in the s m e locrition for a minimum of t k e years were

considered ris iictving a possible economic impact in order to ensure that tlie t e m was given
time to becoiiie 3 tkture in the community. Clrarly. soine fly-hy-niglit organization that is
oiiiy goinp to bc in ruwn (or a briet'and ingiorious pcriod

\\

i l 1 Iiri\.c lirtlc tibility to act ris ri

magner for hiisiiirss. .A quite acceptable of mix of city size is fouiid in the srimpie. from the
sinaller markets of Atlanta and lndianapolis to tlie largest markets in ilic continent like

Chicago and Los ~ngeles."
Having. with hopehlly some success. justified the mode1 used in this study. we can
now proceed to an analysis of the repession results. The Shatam rconometrks package has

the capacity to pool time-senes and cross-sectional data by performing n yeneralized lest
squares procedure.

The default is a cross-sectionally Iieteroskedastic and time-wise

autorepessi\:e model. In addition. to correct for an unstribie rlio. S11azu11-sCORCOEF
option was used to confine the estimate. in order to account for city specitic *-fixed"effects.
tlie durnmy \ x i a b l e approach was used following the procedure outlined in Green (1997).
The regression \vas tint run without the sports team variable to determine the usefulness of
the urban g r o ~ t lmodel
i
on its own. Tlien. the pro sports team \-ciriable was added to see if
it contributed

tci

the model's ability to explain growtli in rii~ployment. There are 340

observations rijr seventeen cities over ttventy y e m in tlie United States. The results rire
provided beIo\\-:

7

-)

EMPLI= -.O02 - .Y W, + -005 ED, -+ -01 Tt - -02 EL, - .S INC, - ,004 PT,
c - 0 . 5 ) ( - 1 8.6)
( 1.7)
(0.7) (-3.5) ( 27.6) (-.28)
R' -76

F distribution 47.9

.Y

Tlic l,;.S.ciries in the sample are: A tlnnta. Baltiinorc. Uiiif'nlo. DaIlris- Denver. Iridianapolis. Kansas
Ci[>.. L o s .\iigeles. hliami. Minneapolis. Oakland. Sxnincnto. Sr. Louis. Boston. Chicago. Cleveland
,incl 5.111Uicgo.

The model appears to perform reasonably well. The R2 of both models is hi&, with the
independent variables explaining 76% of the variation of the dependent variable. The Fstatistic is well above that required for significance at either the 5% or 1% level of
significance. Since the Durbin-Watson statistic is unreliable tbr autoregressive models. a

runs test \\-as performed which indicated that there \vas no riutocorrelrition. There is.
Iiowever. one ditliculty with the model. A correlation matrk o t' tlie variables reveals that
tliere is considerable correlation between the incorne and wage \wiribies. indicating a
rnulticoilinearity problem. The o d y cure for this complication is to remove one of the
correlated variables. Unfortunttteiy. tluowing away one of tl-ie \mariables Iiarms the overail
performance of the model as measured by the F-distribution indicatinp tliat both variables
contribute to the explanatory power of the model. Tlie multicolIinearity problem is not
damaging in the fxhion of error term misspecification- iiistead it creates problems
interpreting the t statistics. making variables that may be significrint appear in~i~nificant.
Since bot11 or*the variables in question are significant. tlic wrreiatiuii hct~veenthe variables
is not a sericilis dit'tlculty.
Tlie t-statistics are provided in bnckets under eacli rquation and show that the wage.
elecuicin. and iiicome variables are significant at the 5 percent level. The coefficient of the
electricity \-ririable also 11as the predicted negative sign. indicating the inverse relationship
between costs to tirms and einploynieiit. Educatiun is signitica~it.altiiougli only at the I O
percent 1e\cI aiid lias tlic predicted positive sign. demonstrating. tii tlic rxtent that the
\

ririabie is cicrincd signiticant. tliar sinployme~ir is posi tivc.1y rclrited to educational

rittainment in a city. Tlie ta.. variable lias no signitlcant effect on rmployment. This model
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also has something to contribute to the debate about how wages and market size influence
c i l growth. Keeping in mind the difficulty of interpreting correlrited variables. according

to these regressions. wage increases are negatively rehted to employment growth, while
market size bas the opposite effect. Tliis does have some intuitive appeal as it would seem
advantageous to have access to a large market while still keeping a low waçe bill.
Of course- for the purposes of this study the most important variable is the number
ot'protèssiond sports teams. When tve include the professional sports variable in the second
equation. it \vas t'ound to be negative and insignificzuit. Tliis iixaiis tlirit the impact of sports
teans on employnient growth is not signiticantly different corn zero and tliat. tùrther. if it
were signitïcant. the impact would be negative. Illis seems to indicare tliat the supporters
of subsidization ~naywell be overly optimistic in their cloims about sports teams being a
magnet for otlier businesses.
[II

an effort to ensure that one particularly iiitluentiai Ierigue is iiot being dragged

down b'. the nikerribie performance d i t s sponing colleagues. tliis srudy also ran a regression
that divided the proCessiotial team variable into individuai lerigues. III conrrast to iumping

ail of the teans in a city together under the professional sports banner. tliis regression
specified the number of tearns in each city for each of the four iiiaior leques. Using the
same metliodulcigy as the previous t\vo regressions. tiic results rire:

R' .-r
F distribution 47.3

The purpose of doing this is to determine if ony prinicular lengue \\-asniore intluential tlim
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its fellows at intiuencing economic activity. then the gain or loss of a team in that particular

league should have an etTect on the employment variable. The results of tliis repession d o
nothing to cl~angeour earlier conclusion. The t statistics for MLB. NFL. NBA and NHL
were al1 less than one. indicating that changes in the number of teams in a citv, in any o f
these leagues. lias no significant effect on employrnentIn conciusion. the results of this study could hardly have been more discouraging for

the proponants oi'subsidiwtion. The prokssional sports variable fails to pertorm as it should
i f spons teams crin be considered a positive extemality. Ln the U iiited States die nurnber of

sports tearns in a city has no statistical relationship to changes in employment. It is at this
point that economists usually include a disclaimer wïth their empiricd findings. While
economists lin\-e endeavored mightily. prrhaps even obsessively. to perfect their scientific
techniques. thcre is stilI considenble debate about the reliability of the conclusions reached
tluough ecoiiomeuics. However. wliile tliis eRort at empiricism \vil1 iiever be confused with
an experimrnr i n the pliysical sciences. it cenainly casrs substantial doubt on the ability of
n protèssionai spons team to act as an economic engine.

The piirposr of the preceding section \vas to dcmonstrate tliat tliere is very M e
evidence. in tliis study o r in most of the previous work in rliis xea. to suggest that spons
teams are c:iptihlc of acting as an rconomic camlyst. lïirretore. tliis j usti tication for access
to public money does not stand up to close scmtiny. If the subsidization of sports franchises
connot be espiailied as a solution to market failure. anotlier a1ternati1.e must be explored.
One brmcli or'economics. public çiioicr. lias developrd a tlieop \vliicli purpons to explain

\\.Iiy cenain gnwps arc able to ohtain trrinsfen from rlic govrrnmrnt. Tlir rcmninder of tliis
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paper will be dsdicated to determining how well the e.usting tlieory of interest groups c m

explain rhe trend of increased spons subsidization. Of course. to do this we must fim go

through the rudiments of interest group theory itself.

Al1 Groups Are Not Crcated Equal: Public Choice and Interest Croups
Chapter 4 Interest Croup Theory: A Review o f the Literature
A brief introduction to interest group theory

Public clioice tlieory is the current favorite approach for mmy rconomists anempting
to venture into [lie political realm. Much of the reason for this m u t surely be that public
c hoice theory p l a y very much to an economist's analytic strengtlis. The stcirting premise of

what is broadly defined as public choice theory is that the tools of microeconornic analysis
cm

be usefull>- applied to the political system. Therefore. tlie starting assumptions of

microeconoiiiics ore aiso the starting assumptions of public clioice. ;\ctors in the poiitical
system ore assumed to have the exact same motivation as actors in rhe economic system.
namely ma.uiniizing their self interest given their institutional coiistnints. Notions as quaint
and idedistic as --servine.the public interest.' are met with derision. Instead. politicians and
bureciucrats are assumed. like riny otlier actor. ro be rna'tirnizïng sornt: personally desired

-

c-rooi. Tlie public sector. then. diftèrs r'rom the private sector iiot in tcrrms of individual
inotivation. hiir

iii

L e m s of the institutional

consuaints tliat tace tlie individual. In the private

secror. managers- individual utility is reiated to ma~imizingprofits. since tlieir income will
depend on the profit making record of the company. In the public sector. however. the
constnints 3 r different.
~
There is no corresponding instirutional ob-iecti\-esimilar to the
profit n ~ o t i w rliereforr. m o r s are assiyied other goals. For esninplr. iti~iclipaper has k e n
drdicated til cxplaining the growrh of government budgets b'. nssuciiiny tliat bureaucrats
ma~imizetiicir own utility by rnaxirniùng the size ot'tlieir panicular bnncli o f ,"ovenunent.
since this resulrs in increased power and prestige. (Muellcr. 1989. p. 25 1) This is seen as
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the most redistic goal for bureaucrats given the different c o n s t ~ i n t that
s exist in the public
sector. Politicians have also been ascribed various self-serving motives. the most common
(and probably most realisric) of which is to maximize votes or to stay in office. However.
some public choice authors have

argued that politicians mereiy appear to pander to the

wishes of the majority while enhancing their own weaîth. (Kaplm. 1994. p.123) The
important point here is not the debate about the constraints t'ricing the bureaucrats and
politicians. but tliat the? obey the standard economic assuniprions about individuah
rna..imizing tlieir own utility.
The narural extension of this assumption is that al1 individuals enter the political
process only in order to maximize their utility. So. for e x m p l e . people vote in a mannrr
which \ d l . given the current information and appropriate assumptions about the actions of
other voters. iiia..uimize their utility. Similariy. people wi Il join political organizations and
lobby grorips oiily when it positively affects them personriily. A quiw telling quotation from

G

q Becker

\\

i l 1 illustrate the genersii assurnptions public clioice writers impose o n the

political s y s t m . --Political equilibrium has the propeny rliat a11 groups maximize their
incomes by spending their optimal amount on political pressure. given tlie productivity of
tlieir expenditures. and the behavior ofother groups." (Becker. l W j - p. 372)
The prirricular brrinch of public choice theory ~vliichscriiis ~iiostapplicable to this
study is the tliroq*of interest groups. which developed out of tlie rent-srsking literature.
Broadly spcaking. in rent-seeking tiitsories governments are scen as brokers that are
responsiblr h r tlic transfer of resources benveen cornpeting interest groups in society. Since
ilovernmcnts arc in

L

ri

position to transfsr resources. ritlier conspicuously tlirough subsidies
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or grants. or less obviously through market protection and regulation. considerable time and

effort are spent to convince government to tavour a particular group. While the market
protecting regulation itself is merely a transfer from consumers to producers, and is not
weifare decreasing. the lobbying activities dedicated to acquiring the regulation do represent
a loss to s o c i e ~
since they are divened tiom other. actually productive activities. (Mueller.
1989. p. 230) Tire rem-seeking litentue that is of speciik interest for this study focuses not

on the costs ot'rent-seeking but rather on understanding why it is tlirtt certain sectors of the
economy are more likely to successtùlly convince the government tliat they are worthy
recipients of tinancial assistance.
This Ierip to the study of how the overnment detemines tr;inskrs in society has k e n
attempted b>-\\.liat c m very loosely be tenned interest group tlieory.

tii

keeping with the

starring assurnptions of public choice theory. governments will provide transfers to specific
interest groups only wiien it is somehow to their benetit. Interest groups seeking transfers
must be abie tu pay by providing the two things that e v e n self interested political
organization iieeds: \.otes and money. Both of thcse will iiicrcrise tlic supporting party's
cliances in the next struggle to obtriiii a niandrite fiom the people. (Corite aiid Morris. 1995.
p. 12 10) U'liile it is entireiy possible to influence a self interested politician through various

forms ot'britiery. tliis u-ork will concentrate on l e p 1 methods to sway the government. In
interest group tiieory. the ability to extrricr tnnsfers tiom tlie g o v e r n e n t very much depends
on tlie group's nbility to either intluence the voting turnout or pr'o\.idc tlic cash to allow the
political parries CO

s\vri>.

the public. basrd on the assuiuptiori tlirit politicims n~axirnizetheir

utiliry b.' gaiiiiiig \.cites in ari elrction. Tlis tmsfer serking lobbv y-oup c m either convince
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a political p a w that implementing a transfer is a s a w y political manoeuver by generating

suppor? for the policy. or it can support a p a l that agrees to the transfer by providing it with

-

campaien financing and delivering voters. In both cases. opposition to the transfer fiom
those neçativel'. impacted will have to be overcome. In the case of subsidies. those who bear
the burdrn of increased taxation are likely to be less than ovejoyed about financing the

opentions of an industry or firm. In the case of protective regulation. consumers may well
be upset about tlie increased prices they are forced to pay.
An exl?. attempt to explain why tirms and industries were able to g i n transfers tiom
covernrnent at tlie expense of individuals was called capture tlieory. This tlieory attempted

C

to explain policiss like Canada's supply side agriculture progrrims wliere small groups of

producers receive protective legislation that augments their incomes rit the expense of
consumers.

.\ccording to this tlieory. it is very worthwhiie for producers to lobby

rrovernment for protection since. as a smail croup the benetits are divided anlong few hands.

b

b

\vtiiIe tlie ciists i>t'organizationare iimited. Ofcourse. tliis transrkr cornes at the rxpense of
consuiners l i ~ r c r dio pay Iiigher pricrs. but because consumer groups arc large and widely
disprrsed. the>. tice very high organizing costs to resist the price increasing regulations.
Since the costs of the transfer fa11 on many individuals. the necritive impact on any one
person is quite siuall. (McCormick and Tollison. 198 1. p. 8 ) Here we Iinve a theory which
Lises \videl!- ;iccr.pted rconomic idcas to explain \vhy soma yroups \vil1 organize and lobby
the yo\.erniiicii~\\.liilr t'or others it is not ~vorthtlir rffon. It is \\.orth iioting here that the
rffectiveness

rlic lobby group. that is their ability to tmnsfomi tlieir lobbying efforts into

t ~ i

transfen. dspends on their ability to prwrideeitlier \toces or monr>-to the utiiity maximizing

politician.
Tlie pioneering work beyond capture theory was done by George Stigler in a 1971
article entitled --The theory of economic regulation". in whicli 11e argued that economic
regulations Lvere. for the most part. actually sought by the regulated industry and that the
regulation operated to the industry's benefit. Stigler argued that a '-market" for legislation
existed which would be determined by the demand from industries and supply by
governmeiits. O n the demand side. Stigler cited four types of beiietirs tlirit industries crin
seek from go\-ernment: direct subsidies of money. bamers to eiitn. induencine substitutes
or compliments and price fixing. (Stigler. 1971. p. 4) Stigler. and most of his successors
have focused on legislated price fixing and barriers to e n w while they have given subsidies
little attention. Tliis is because only lobby groups with quite limited membership will apply
for a direct cnsli transfer since the benefits would br quickly dissipated ainoiig a proup with
many members. Larger groups lobby for broader regdatory changes such as barriers to entry.

-

price tixing or tariffs. ( Stigier. 1971. p. 6) tmportantly. Stirrler's formulation of costs and

benefits made it entirely possible for consumer groups. or labour groups for that matter. to
becorne active Iobbyists. Therefore. it is purely the relative çosts and brnrtits of organiziny
and intluenciiig ilir yovemment that esplains the presencr niid c ftccti\.eness of political
pressure groups. I3is created an avenue tor researclicrs to depart froni capture tlieory since
yroups other riinii tirms o r industries could now conceivably \vin transfers tiom the political
system.

Stigler also attempted to outline how the supply side of the iiiarket for regulation
tiinctions. ;\cciu-ding to Stigler. since the benctits rti iiidusti>-(11-tlic rcgulütioii ÿre inevitably
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less thm the cost to the rest of society. a direct and informed vote would reject the transfer.
However. in Stigler's theory. votes are neither direct nor informed. They are not direct
because we elect representatives to make a wide range of collective decisions over a given
time span. Tliey are not informed. because the costs of obtaining information on specific
policies is quite hi& and the benefits fairly low. The result ofthese two voting characteristics
is that if a minori- goup strongly wanrs a policy that ssli~htlyiniures the mziiority. it wiil not
pay the majori~.to inform itself and act against the passionate minority (Stigler. 1971, p. 1 1)

In this c o n t e s it is possibie for interest groups to obtain hvourable transfers fiom
the government by contributine either votes or resources. The amount that has to be paid to
the poiiticim in order to obtain legislation will increase with the size of the industry since
transièrs to Iarger industries will generate more opposition and the industr', itself will have

more ot' its o\vn inembers to convince. However. Stigler argues that the cost rises less
rapidly than industy size. effectively preciuding srnali industries from transfer seeking in
most cases. (Stigler. 1971. p. 1 1 ) He conciudes his work by pro\.iding empirical evidence
from occupritio~iril1 icensing and trucking wliicli dernonstrate tlirit public poiicy very much

rctlects the trconoiiiic inferests of the iiidustry. Whiie Siigier's idsas u.ere not formalized in
the rigorous iiiatheinriticai sense. his ideris stimulated a tremendous amount of theoretical and
empirical nurk atternpting to formalize and ver@ his -'economic tlieop of regulation".
This grotindbreaking work by Stigler opened up a ivhole iiew arena for economists
\\.ho rushed to h l l o w Iiis lead in appi>-in- econornic-style anal>-sisto the political world.
The t'olIowii~grwicw of iiiterest group literriture wiIL iwt be as coiiccmed with emnining
rlie conclusi~>iis
o t-the: various authors ris detennining the assuniptioiis used

tc.,

formulate their
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models. In doing so we hope to uncover the fundamentai assumptions and hypothesis that
comprise interest group theory.

The review will be divided up into the three main

components of interest group theory: the motivation of politicians. interesr group formation,
and voting beliaviour.

Motivation of politicians
Let us tirst tum to how interest group theory has treated politicians and political
parties. There are two quite separate conuoversies that have rmerged in this area. ~Vany
authors have taken urnbrage with the fùndarnental tenet of public clioiçc - tliat politicians are
actuaily selt'interested. Tliey argue. instead that politicians behaviour c m be best expiained

by assurning thar the? act according to their ideologicai beliefs. Before turning to this debate.
however. we \vil1 tirst deal with a debate within public choice. interest group theorists.
While these riurliors hold in common the belief that politicians are iuasirnizing individuais.
there is considerable debate about just what it is that the' masimize.
Sam L'eltzmm made a n important contribution to public choice riieory when he

tormalized and sxtended Stigler's original i d e s . Whilc PeItzmrin sets out to detennine the
factors that afkct the equiiibrium interest group size. which is not of direct application to this
study. tlir nimiier in which he arrives nt his conclusions are ~ o r t i iiotiiiy.
i
In fomalizing
~vhatlie crilied

Stiglerian iMode1 of Regulation". Peltzman liad to iiirikc some important

--ri

starting assuiiiprions. First. rcgulatorsipoliticians rcsponsible for ridininistering regulatioiis
\vil1 maximize rlieir utiiity by rnaxirnizing votes. SpecificalIy.
M=

I I I ( t)

- (N-n)(h )

where

n = the nurnber ofvoters in the group that benefits from the subsidy
f = the probability that a beneficiary will garner support

N

= the

total number of voters

h = the probability that the taxed group will vote against.

The probability of support. t is dependent on the size of the net brnefit to the gaining @oup
which is determined by the regulator. (Peltzman. 1976. pp. 2 14)
Peltzman's assumption about regulatory (political) motivation highlights the first
conuoversy within the public choice Iiterature that will be reviewed.

I n d e 4 in a

cornmentary immediately following Peltzman's article Jack Hirshlei fer argues that the
regdators. themselves are an interest group. and should. therefore. have wenlth mmimhtion

as their ascnbed goal. (Hinhleifer. 1976. p. 241) This rvould. o t course. dmatically change
the mode1 tormulated by Peltzman. as regulaton would be wiliing to implement unpopular
policies. even if tliey resulted in electoral defeat. in exchange for personal wealth. There is
linle reason

to

reject the Peltzman \-ote maximizing assu~nption for the Hiahleifer

alternative. Econornic theory does not specie that individuals seek to inaximize wealth. they

seek to maximize utility. LMiile ~veriltliis clearly an important cciinponrnt o t-utility. and has
the important henetit of beiny rendily measurable. it should nor be lised as the only

ino tivation t'or i ndividuals. This is. parhaps. especinlly true of tliose entering the political
realm whcre power and prestige. Lvhich are dependent on being elected. must surely enter
into the utiiity tiinction.

Tiir Pcltunan version of the polirician a\vardiiig Icyislatii~iiin excliaiige for votes and
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money also has to be criticized for giving the politician a passive role. McChesney argues
that the Peltunan version of politicians maximizing votes by allocating tramfers between
competing groups is incomplete because it ignores the politician's ability to extort rent fiom

interest groups. I n this theory there is no reason that politicians need to sit passively, waitïng
for interest groups to ask for transtèrs. instead they will deliberately seek out those interest

-croups the:

feel they crin exton. They do this not by imposinp unwanted regulation. but

rnerely by tlueateniny to do so. The politician need only pass sut-ficient negative legislation
to rnake the t1uear credible. This will elicit payments fiom the tlueatened interest groups to
the politician to avoid the unwanted negative transfer. (McCliesney. 1997. p. 26) The
politician in tliis iiiodel does not merely act as a broker. to transîèr income between
competing greiips in the political process. but instead is an active participant in the transkr
process in urdcr to maximize their persona1 welfare. (iMcCliesney. 1997. p. 3 )
Whilc: riiis seems a fairiy logicril extension of m y tlieoq- in whicii politicians foIlow
maxirnizing DeIiaviour. there are some important questions about McCliesney's theory t h
must be rins\\c.red before his vision of riii extorting politician crin bc. niore credibie than the
.
trarisf rring pc~iiricirinstipulated by StigIer and Peltzman. The i~iostiiiiportrint d i f f i c u i ~ ris
Iar as the t l i e o c of politician's behaviour is concemed, is clic Irick of proof that the
poiiticians ivlio clireriten iegislation are those thrit benetit. XIcCIiesney dots provide evidence

from other studies tliat suggests that private rem is extracted lvlien d m a g i n g legislation is
proposed aiid t k n witl~drawn. The tirst piece of el-idcnce in support o t'liis proposition is
drawn lioiii ;i i

study by Beck. i-iuskiiis and Corinol 1y. Flicse aurliors studied the stock

priccs ot'coiiipmirs tlirit were tlueatened \vit11 negative legisiritioii in tliirty Canadian cases.
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When the negauve legislation was ûnnounced the stock price of the threatened company feil.
The authors assume that the reaction of the stock price to the withdrawal of the negative
legislation indicates whetfier extonion does. in fact. occur. If the stock price retums to its
initial level. tlien it would refute the extonion liypothesis as the potential earnings of the
company wouId return to pre-threat levels. If, however. the srock price does not return to
its origind l e t d then it indicates that pofitical rent extraction h a reduced fiiture eamhgs
for the company Beck el al. used a z-statistic to determine whether the announcement of the
retracted tlireat would have a signiticant positive effect on the stock price. which would
refute their 11)-pothesis. The authors tTnd that the impact of (lie announcement is not
significantly different tiom zero at the ten percent significance level. (McChesney, i 997, pp.

75-77) Since retnction has no positive et-fect on the stock price. LlcCliesney concludes that
extortion is occumng.
McClirsney provides his own evidence. using Bill Clinton-s tlireats against the
pharmaceutical industry as a test. When Bill Clinton proposcd price controt legislation on
the hiyhly profitable aiid politically vulnenble drug companies 1lcChrsnry argued that this
should decrcrise tlieir srock values. This tlireat was tlisn rftècti\.ely eliminated with the
rlection of n rrpublican controlled congress. I f the elimination of the tlireat has no impact
on stock values tlien McCliesney argues tliat tliis is rvidriice o f esronion. McCliesney finds

that the t-stritistic for the tlueat dummy is negatively signiiicmt hiit tbr the rrtraction durnmy
is iiisignificaiit. (McCliesney. 1997. p. 84) Again. tliis is takrii as proot' that rents are

extracted bl- rlireriteninp legislation.
While tliis rvidence does indicate that companies' carnings are reduced even when
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the threat of negative legislation is removed. it fails to demonstrate that the poiitician
initiating the threat is the one who benefits. an eiement that is crucial to McChesney's
extraction theory. Let us take the pharmaceutical industry as an example. I f Democratic
representatives backed Clinton and his threat. then it must be these representatives that wouid
financidly gain tiom the threat for McChesney's assumption about political behaviour to be
valid. What may. in fact. occur is that companies in the pharmacc=uticsil industty wouid
contribute hem-il? to tkee market candidates who would oppose the legislation. If this occurs
then the tlireat of legislation can hardly be viewed as extortion since it wouid e ~ c the
h
opponents of the politicians that tbreatened the Iegislation. This sequence events c m expiain
the empirical evidence presented by McChesney. since threatened companies would have
reduced earnings because of their political expenditures.
The e\.idence that wouid need to be presented by McChesney is tliat the decline in
stock prices is rictually because of the additional cost of paying off the politicians who
initiated the iegislation. In order to do this. the reduction in the value of tlie tirm would have
to be the same ris the increase in poiiticd expenditures ro the extorting politician. This is not
tlie case in oiir alternative scenario. in which tlie industq's political cspenditures on
opposition çaiididates should be any m ~ o u nless
t t11m tlic predicted cost of the profit harming
legislûtion.

L i summarize tlie above twvo points. McCliesney's tlieory of the extorting

politician requires tliat industry poiiticd expenditures equal tlie reduction in the value of
corporations in tlie industry and that tlie money is spent on [lie poiiticians riiat initiated the
lcgislation.
Yrt motlier scenario tliat can equnlly copably csplnin McCliesiiey's data is that the

s2

threat of legisiation could fiighten investors. Even if the government retracts its threat of
legisiation. investors are weil aware that this is an indus-

that is under the watchful eye of

the politician- and could at some hture date be subject again to reduced earnings as a resuit

of state action.

This makes investment in once-threatened industries a more risky

proposition. Potential investors wiil likely want higher retums on tlieir investment as
compensation for the more risky nature of the stock in this industry. This would tead to a
decline in the value of the industry's stock prices as investors look for a larger gap between
tlie purchasing and selling price. In this scenario. McCliesney-s retnction estimate is simply

a measure of' the increased retum that is needed to convince investors to accept the
uncertainty now present in the industry. This explanation is quite damaging CO ~McCliesney's
argument liecause now. iio politician b e n e h from the tluerit.

Until ItlcChesney can

demonsuate t h those who threaten the legislation. benetit from die tlueat. there is no reason
to

abandon the view of politician as broker originally proposed by Stigler and Peltzman.
Let us now turn to a much broader criticism, one that strikes at the h e m of any pubtic

clloice ~ O ~ ~ Oabout
I I S the self-interested individual. Several authors have criticized Pehzmrin
speciticall y. ~iiidpublic choicr yenerûily. for ~isiiiga mode1 hnsrd o II a self-interested
politician. For riimpie. Kau and Rubin argue that the voting brliavior of politicians c m be
better explaineri by ideology than self-interest. Tiiey put this tiieory to an empincal test by
tirst identitj-iiig the ideoiogy of congressmen in the United States. Con~reniently.this task
is made niucli casier by rankings ot'tlie -'Iiber;iiisrn"

tlie \ w r d i

0 1'

(il1

tlie L . S . political science sense of

iiici~iberso t- çongress coiiipilrd b!. [lie ~\iiiericriiis ti7r Dtmocratic Action

(ADAL ri pro liberal lobby group. Kau and Rubin use thc AD.=\ raiking ris one independent
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variable to explain voting on 26 bills in 1974. specifically selected beciluse they were deemed
to be economic, mther than ideological. The authors attempted to control for economic selfinterest by ~isingthe economic characteristics of the politician's riding as the other
independent variables. A logit anaiysis was used to regess the itidependent variables on a
durnmy dependent variable. The results strongly support the idea tliat i d e o l o g plays a major

roIe in the \-oting of elected officiais. The ranking of the ADA ideology variabie

uias

significant. as ineasured by the t-statistic. in ail but two of the 16 votes. (Kau and Rubin.
1979. p. 376) n i e authors conclude that, "it seems dificuit to continue to argue that ideology
is not signiticant in expiaining voting behaviour-'. althougli tliey cio riot rule out the

possibility tliat the comection may be due to some economic interest they were unable to
measure.

( Kau

and Rubin. 1979. p. 384)

Kalt and Zupan make a sirnilar argument after studying voting patterns on stripmining regdation in the United States. Like Kau and Rubin. tlicy rire interested in the extent
to wi~ichpoliricians tvoteaccording to the economic iiiterests c.it'tlictir constituents. which they

claim \vould siipport a tiieory based on self-interestsd motivation. The sud! was conducted
on a lengtli!- political wrangle over n i e Surface Mining Control and Regulation Act

(SMCRA) that sought to ensure that land that was strip mined \vas rcturned to its premined
condition. This act would h m ribove ground niiners and c~tisurnersof coal and help
underground itiiiiers and consumers ol'tlie environment. ;\ccordiiig to Kalt and Zupan. there
rire two a\.eliws for ideology to enter into the political redm. First. voters acting according
to ideolog.. .is opposed to self interest. crin pressure tlicir represeiitatives to cast an
ideological \.cite. Second. representatives c m use tlieir own initiative in voti ng according to

S4

ideoloey . Of course. this would go against Peltzman's formulation of the vote maximiPng
politician since ri particular ideological vote may go counter to the voters' wishes. While
coing against constituents' interests is not costless. it is possible in a political market where

C

voters have iittle incentive to be informeci. issues are indivisible and there is an effective
duopoly. (Kait and Zupan. 1984, p. 283) In an effort to subject the self-interest theory to an
empirical test. the authors have pertomed a logit regression analysis in which a vote for or
against the S 3lCRA is explained by mesures of economic interest of the constituents and
the environmexital ideology ot' voters and politicians. Voter and politician ideology is
measured by rnembership in leading environmental organizations and the rating scale of the
League of Conservation Voters (LCR)respectively. The LCR rating scale was strongly

significant and substantially improved the explmatory power of the whole modei. In a
hrther test. tlie authors found that even a broad ideological ratiiig based on the politicians

stance on scriningly unrelrtted issues such as the deatli penalty anci sr': education is also
signiticant. i Kalt and Zuben. 1984. p. 291 ) These results lead tlie autliors to conclude that
institutional siack in the politicai systern is used by politicians ro pursur '-rational altruisticideological pronlotion of self-detlned notions of the public interest." (Kalt and Zuben. 1984.
p. 298)

This critique strïkes at one of tlie rnost itiiportant assurnptions of interest group
i11eot-y. aiid. riiisurprisingly. lias sparkrd rebuttals. Pcltzrnan hiinself chollrnged Kau and

Rubin's çoiiclusions by arguing tliat the economic \-ûriablesiiiciuded in tlicir study were not
adequate in copturïng tlie economic interests of an clrctoral district and tliot clioosing bener
txonomic \.;iriables \vould substantially reduce tlir çipniticûnce of tlie ideology variable.
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PeltPnm then goes on to attempt to empiricaily ven@ the selcinterested voter model-

In c o n m t to the previous two studies. Peltzman sets out. not to use a single issue as a test
but instead. to use the very broad sweep of voting on federal tax and spending increases.
Pelmnan demonstrates that the feded budget redistributes wealth away tkom states with
high incomes and large manufacturinp sectors. Therefore. if politicians vote according to
their constituents' economic seif interest. hieh income states \vit11 large manufacturing
sectors should vote against increases in federai taxes and sprnding. The impact of federal
budget increases in transfemng income from states with high urbanization is less
straightforward. since urban dwellers pay more taxes but may. in smaller cities. receive more
benefits, Wien Peltzman repesses the number of votes crist b>. each senator that îàvour
increases in spending or taxation on the above explanatory variables eitlier the sign is the
opposite of thrit predicted or it is insipnificant. The only meaningful variable in the model
is the positive comection between democnts and voting for more taxes and spending.
(Peltzman. 1985. pp. 656-658) Peltzman does not deign to take issue witii the resuits of tliis
type of regession. ilistead he argues tliat this type of niodel is an unsui table hasis on wliicli
to base ri coiiclusioii.
The rrst ot'liis paper is dedicated to demonstrating that tliis type ofstudy should not
be used to dismiss a self-interested voting model. He does this by arguing that any historicol

model of political voting in the United States must incorpor;itc two important
"idiosyncncics'- of Ainericm histo~.:the tendenq. of sourlieni politicinns to be more
conservative tliiiii k i r nortliem counterparts and loiwr pcr cripita incoinc in ilie souili. To
do tliis. I1cltziiiaii specitied a dependcnt variable tliat measures tlic liberalkm of a specific
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politician relative to others in that session. He does this by determining the fiequency with
which the politician votes in accordance with the northeni Democntic majority. This
variable is supposed to indicate a propensity to support redistribution from rich to poor.
(Peltzman. 1985. pp. 661- 662) His regressions are al1 variatioiis

011

the fbllowing form:

-r -ra=a -1s-ccû:I-Cc - 9

Where LIB is the reiative liberaiism of each state or reçion's politician. ECON proxies the
state or region's economic interest in liberai votes and D is ri set of time-invariant state or
region dummy variables. Peltzman argues that the regional dummy variables are necessary
because of persistent regional slements in political beliaviour. tvliicli must be accounted for
when looking at wliether politicians vote according to their region's economic interest. For
exarnple. the South's regional consen~aüsmwas quite at odds witli its poverty. which would
cause them to tavour redistributive liberal poIicies. Using this model. Peitzman is able to
show that the econornic variables do play an important rule in dcscribing votinç histol since
liberalism is signiticantly and ne@\-ely related to tlic dcgrec

r ~ t niaiiuhcturing
'

and per

capita incoine. (Peltzrnan. 1985. pp. 664-665) III fact. Peltzrnan is able to conciude upon
closer inspection that "the restricted mode1 (ie. only econornic diange rnatters) explains
vinually al1 of the change in political behaviour." (Peitunan. 1985. p. 671 ).
The problem with Peltzman's anpirical tindings is that lie seeiiis to be playing a littie
t'rist

and LOOSL'

t\

i t h the distinction benveeii ideolog>,ritid sel t-interest. B'.

iiiaintaining tliat

Jit'ferent rcgions in the United States lm-e di fferent poli tical tendencies thnt must be netted
out. Peltui~riiiscenîs to be contiming that ideology Iias

role in politicai decision-makin~.
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Afier d l . a theory that rests on the cornerstones of rationaiity and self-interest would seem
to have little room for the kind of persistent irrationality that is politicai ideology. What
Peltmian fails ro point out is that it is entirely possible to have

ri self-interested

politician

vote against the obvious economic interests of their constituency if the public does not vote
according to its economic interest. If voters cast their ballot based on some combination of
ideolom and self-interest then the vote m;twmiPng politician may very well cast their bailot
against tlie economic interests of their district- In the South. for example. tlie conservative
ideology of the populace would lead the vote rnrtvimizing poiitician to sliun redistributive
policies. We \vil1 enter the quagmire of voter motivation in a later section.
Clear1'-. tlie conuoversy surrounding this issue is uniikeiy to disappear since it is very
diffxcuit to separate economic interest fiom ideology when assessing the motivation behind

a specific vote. Tollison provides the example of a Iaissez-faire politician from a district
dominated b>. [lisoil industry who votes against an oil import quota. This wouid appear to
be a case of idctological rather than self-interested voting but tliis i m y not nrcessarily be tlie
crise.

The poiitician may simply be voting in tliis way in exchange for rrturn vote favours

on other. more iiiiportant issues. (Tollison. 1990. p. 26) This appears quite ad hoc and seems

to be little niore tlian a desperate. and virtually untestable. adaptation of tlie tlieory to explain
rtway p:obleiiintic

evidence.

Nevenheless. tliere rire soine \xry real probtems with

identieing poiitician's motivation. For example. it may also he possible tliat in the oil quota
vote the electomte of the district were sufficiently l~armedby the policy tliat a vote to transkr
income to the oil industry would not have been in the representative's srlf-interest. It is
important r o rcdize tliat tliere is iiothing inevitable ribout iiiciustries hring able to win
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concessions îi-om elected officiais. Indeed, one of Peltzman's iinportrurt contributions is
demonstrating the Limits to the number of recipients and the size of their transfers since the
consumers do have some power to influence regdatory decisions. However. these problems
with distinguishing between the motivation of politicians could be considered a major
limitation of the theory by economists. so anracted to ernpiricism and the ability to test
aiternarive hypot heses.

Behaviour of interest groups
The second issue of interest in the rent seeking literature is their expianations of how
interest groups behave. Only a k w years afier his original article. Stigier set about to
fomdize the costs and benetits ofany group seeking transkrs frotii the g o v e m e n t . (Stigler.
1974. p. 36 1) Tiie main difficuity tàcing any Lobbying group is rziising support in the face of

the tiee rider problem. The free rider probiern is simply that if the benetits from the transfer
cannot be dstiisd to each individuai in the çroup then each lias an incentive to avoid the costs
and Cet tlic be~ietitsfor tiee. This is based on tlie assumption tliat r c h i n g to contribute will

Iirive an insigiii ticritir et'fect on the outcome of the lo bhyiiig. Stigler iiiakes tlie important
point that. in t'rict, choosing to tiee ride will have t ~ v onegative impacts on the groups ability
to lobby. First- tlie probability of obtaining the transt'er is reduced. Second, if the transfer
is obtained. it iiii~htnot be ris large as it would have been had the ti-ee rider contributed. In

these circumstciiices. the probability thar free nding will occur decrerises \vit fi smaller groups
becriuse the inipact of not contributins is larger.
Fon~iriliy.Stigler argues rhrit an individual siiould join in coilrcti\.c action to seek a
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transfer if the benefits from joining are greater than the benefits of' not joining. Foxmaiiy:

P,[G(m.e) - e(m)]>PJG(m- 1.e+de)]
The gains from joining are on the left hand side of the equation: P, is the probability of
lobbying being undertaken if the individual joins, G is the gains tiom successful lobbying
which depends on the number of members in the lobby group (in) and the expenditures on
lobbying (e). r( tn) is expenditures per member and is the cost ot'joining for the individual.

The benefits of not joining are on the left hand side: P,, is the probability of lobbying if the
person does not join, the gains ( G ) will be dependent on the impact of tiaving one less
member in the lobbying group (m-1) and the change in expenditures on lobbying because of
having one less inember *de.

For Stigier. then. tliere is no suc11 tliing as fiee riding, since

there are costs to not joining the lobbying group. This does not ded with such notions as
economic et'ficiency of a public good. which wilI stiil be underprovided in this formulation.
it merely purports to explain why there are a so many trade associations and interest groups

when a strict iiitrrpretation of the free rider problem would iinpiy tliat k w colIective groups
~voutdfonn. Pliere art: nimy situations in whicli the brneiits ti-uni joiiiing will exceed the
benefts tiom iiot joining. and in tiiese cases. there is no real tiee rider probiem. Interest

groups are more likely to be formed where there is asymmetry of interests w-ithin the group,
since each member must pay in order to have their specific interest addressed. The more
homogeneoris rlie group. the more likely tlieir specitic benetits uill b r inciuded without their
participation in thc group. (Stigler. 1974. p. 363)
G-.

Becker also used tlie tree rider problcni in sprciq-iiig tlie production of interest

group pressure. iBecker. 1983. p. 377) Becker argucd tiirit interest group pressure depended
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on an influence function which was dependent on the political pressure applied by the two
interest groups in his simplified socieq. Pressure. in turn. depended on the number of
members and the amount o f resources they could muster in the following generai form:
p=p(m.n)

m=an

where a is the resources per mernber and n is the number of members in the group. He
further assumes that as the size of the interest group increases. each member wants to leave
the cost of imposing pressure to their kllow members (p,,<O).

Sirice this w i l i increase the

cost of producing political pressure ris size of the group incresises- lobby groups can bnng
more pressure to bear rind thus wield more influence if they c m et'tectively control free
riding. Indeed. for Becker it is the eficiency of a group in tenns of maximizing pressure per
dollar spent relative to its rivai that will allow it to increase the size of its transfer.
Other authors have offered an alternative explanation tor interest group formation.
For blcC1iesriey. it is not the increased likelihood of free ridinp ris group sizc increases that
lirnirs rnembersliip of interest groups. rind favours producers

0i.u

consumers. The main

probiem witli the tiee rider explanrition is that it fails to take the benetits of organization into
account. L~liileit may be that free riding problems do increase organizational problems in
larger groups. tliis is not a sufficient expianation when the benetits of orgrinizing are also
iiicrerising. I t is iior enough for the costs of organizatioii

to iricrciisc: n.ith

t k e nding. but rlicy must increase t'aster than the benetits of organizing.

group size due to

( McC hesney.

1997.

p. 137)

Ho\\-ewr. McChesney O ffers an alternative expianation tor tiie creation of interest
yroups.

L'md~icers have an incentive to organize complrtrly iiidepeiident of lobbying

activities. Witliin an industry. organization allows exchanges of information. setting of
standards and advertising campaigns.

Few of these interdependencies exist among

consumers and this increased fixed cosr. more than the free riding problem. explains the
relative lack of organization by purchasers.

(McChesney. 1997. p. 139) However. he

stresses that tliese obstacles do not mean that consumer groups will not organize. In fact.

cieariy consuiner groups cm. and do. organize to lobby government. Tliey are simpiy less
numerous. and later to organize. than producer (and union) lobby groups.
in Tollison's summary of the determinants of the demands for legislation. he admits

that the formation of interest groups remains something of a mystery to economists. Whether
one chooses the increased fiee rider or the low fixed cost expianation. what is clear is that,
"somehow tliese groups have become organized as demandes of legisiation and other forrns
of governrnent action." (Tollision. 1990. p. 18) Further. it would seem an unimportant debate
to the extent t h both theories c m explain why industries and unions have nurnerous active
political lobbies while consumers Eire not neariy as tveil represeiited.

Motivation of voters

Ofcotirsc. any discussion that involves ri politician maximizing wtes. or trying to get
reelected. iiiust imke some assumptions about votinp behavior. Tiie tliird section o f the
public clioice Iiterature tliat will be sxamined revoives riround how iiidividuals coilect
information m d tlicir voting motit-ation in a democrritic socisty. T!ie tirst issue we w i l l
address is tiic ino~ivationof votcrs. '\ lucli of public clioice lirerature in tliis area lias been
dcdicatcd LO rlic SC,-crilledparadox ot'voting. Predictribiy t i r ci thcory in wliicli self-interested
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individuals wrivote has been

ri

the costs and beneftts of each activity. explaining why people bother to
vexing issue for public choice authors. It would seem irrationai to even

bother to nim up and cast a ballot when the cost of collecting information is positive while
the probabilin- of influencing the outcome is virnially nil. l'lie most nccepted solution to this
problem is to treat voting as a consumption activity. in which citizens receive utility fiom the
very act of voring itseK %'hile this mrty explain the reason that peopk bother to make their
WC

to the poiling booth. it does not explain how people will vote once they are there.
Considenble controversy rernains about the motivation behind a voter's choice. The

starting premise of much work in interest group theory is that people \vil1 vote according to
tlieir percei\.ed sel Ginterest. As long as people derive utility tiom non-hancial sources.
self-interest cmnot be cornpletely equated witli economic interest. However. economic
interest has otien been used as a proxy for self-interest in order to render a mode1empirically
testable. So. for example. if taxpayers were to follow their self-interest. they would vote
against incrtxses in taxation. This is certainly true o t' the I'el tztnan inode1 in which the
probability r i u t a benrticiaq ofthe transtèr will vote for tlic polit! is derem~inedby the size
of the net beneiit. Specifically. the probability of support tiom the benrtittinp group is:

f=tl(T-K-C(n))/n]
where T is trcinstkrs to the benetitting group. K is the information needed to sway voters in
hvour of the irais fer. C in the cosr of organizing the lobby group.

\\

Iiicli increase with p o u p

size and n is [lie number ot'voters in [lie group that henntits tioiii ilic trnnsfer. (Peltzmm.
1'176. p. 2 15) This sprcitication allows people to \.ottt iigniiist tlieir self-interest. but

iinportantly argues tliat the yreater the tinmcid benetit tiom tlir rransfer. tlie less likely tliey

are to do so.

-

Roger Faith and Robert Tollison attempted to determine wliether people use
"expressive" or --economic" voting. Expressive voting mems that pcopit: %vil1vote according
to tlieir preterence for one option over another. Knowing that they have no influence over
the outcorne. the individuai's vote merely states that they preîèr one option over another.
regardless of nhat must be given up to main that option. Economic voting is when the
individual behaves as they would in tlie market place.

nia is. tliey inake dioices based on

marginal value atter opportunity costs are taken into account aiid crin be identitied with self=
interested voting. Tiiey propose a test of these two ttieories based on the demand for welfare.
They argue that increased spending on welfare represents a demand for welfare (less people

living in abject poverty) on the part of taxpayers. If expressive rot i ng holds. then voting on
the amount of iveIfire spending should not be responsive to cost hctors. if sconomic voting
holds then i t sliould.
Cjsing ri cross-section of states in 1970 and 1980. tlie autliors regress state welfhre

cxpenditures un

ri

set of variables designed to measure voters' dernand tor and the cost of

public weltàre. The weitàre spending dependent variable is esplained by the number of
people living bclow the poverty line. tlie number peopie li\.ing above the poverty line. state
personal iiicutiit: and total stnte tases. States with largcr populations above the poverry line
\ d l bs able to spread the cost of welîàre more broadly aiid so tlie rational voter mode1 would

predict it to br positively relrtted to welt'are spending. The greater the nuiiiber of poor in the
state. the greatrr sliould be the dernmd for welfare. However. a largrr nuinber of poor will
also increase the cost of paying for ttiose in nced. I f the cciet'ticiciit

tif

tliis variable is
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negative it will disprove the expressive model because it means tliat aithough peopie w d d
like to spend more on welfare if p o v e is
~ p a t e r . they are unwilling to do so because of the
increased cost. Assuming welfare is a normal good. state income should be positively related
to welfare spending. Taxes should be negatively related for both eçonomic and expressive

models. (Faith and Tollison. 1990. p. 234) It is important to point out that this model is
implicitly assurning thrit it is donor votes that determine the electonl outcorne. not the votes

o t' welfare recipients. Tliis assumption c m be justified if welfare rcçipients are a very smail
minori- in the total voting population. and. therefore. will have a negligible impact on the
overali vote. Aî-ierrunning a varie- of different regressions on both the 1970 and 1980 data.
the authors are confident in pronouncing that the evidence supports the econornic model. In
most of the regressions. the nurnber of poor is significantly and negritively related to welfare
expenditures. (Faith and Tollison. 1990- p. 244) n i i s study seems to provide support for the
rational. sel f-i iiterested voter model.
This study onfy supports the self-interested voter iiiocitA if the rissumption that
increased need for n-elfare creates an increased dernand for welfare ris guiit stricken
fortunates t~ to eliminate the p o v e q of their fellow citizens. This niay not be a valid
assurnptioii i t'tastes rire rillowed to change, however. Cliririty \\.orkers and hndraisers have
started to talk about a. phenornenon criilrd compassion fatigue in wliicli penrasive problems

actually rcceive lcss symparhy tiom donors wlio cornplain about "burnout" and
desensitizritioii to the issue. A recent study attempted to establisli a link bet~veenpervasive
media coveirgci and compassion fatigue on tour social issues. O t' panicular relevance to tliis
s
to the \velhre issue raised
study is tiic issue ol'lioiiieiessness. u-iiicli ilas o b ~ i o u siiiiilarities
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in the Faith and Tollison paper. The authors found that persistent media coverage did lead
to issue burnout. characterized by avoidance and a reduction in sympathy with the victims.

They went tùrther. to argue that issues like AIDS and homelessness are the types of issues
that are especidiy susceptible to compassion burnout because people do not perceive a ciose
personal impact and ofien feel that the victim is to biame for their situation. (Kinnick et al..
1996. p. 702). If it is m e . as compassion burnout suggests. that tastes c m change so t

h

more pervasive problems will actuaily experience a reduction in donor suppon. then an
increased number of people on welfare may not actuaily lead to an increase in the demand
for welfare. Instead it may actually lead to a decreased demand for welfare as the "donors"
become unwilling to spend money on prograrns thrtt are doing so little to combat an
ribiquitous prohlem. In this situation, a reduction of votes for welt-kre programs may not be
due to voters inderstanding of the costs of the program. but may instesid be caused by a lack

of demand for welfare spending. It wouid. then. be impossible for the authors to separate out
the economic from the ideological motivation.
Otlier mtliors have triken issue n-ith this assumption tiiat scl t'-iiitcrest is the dominant
hcror in people's voting decisions. P a d e l i n g the debatt: about p o l i t i d motivation. some
writers have argued tliat ideology or altruism influence voting decisions. Tlvo papers attempt
to cast doubt on the seif interested \.oter mode1 using empirical evidence from recent
retèrendums in the U S . .

Brodsky and Thompson studied a ret'erendum that defeated

ri

proposed psoline t a s tliat ~vouldbt: earmarked for public t~-msportatioii. The authors
conducted n suri-sy in wiiich tlicy disringuished tl~osewlio

\Lac:

public transit users from

\-zliicle owiers and dctermined liow ttiey voted on the reterendum. ( Brodsky and Thompson.
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voter was classified as acting in a self interested tàshion if they voted

1993. p. 290)

against the proposition. owned a car and did not ride the bus or if they voted for the
proposition, did not own a car and did ride the bus. Conversely. if a rider with no car voted
a ~ a i n sthe
t m e s u r e or a nonrider with a car voted for it. they ~vouldbe voting against their
C

self interest aiid rire said to be public regarding. According to this clrissification. public
regarchg voters made up 42.6 percent of voters while self interested voters accounted for
50.6 percent.

(

Brodsh~and Thornpson, 1993. p. 293) nie authors conclude that these results

indicate that many voters use almistic rather than self interested motives.
.A siiniirir test \vas conducted by Shabman and Stephenson.

Tliey examined a

rekrendurn in Roanoke. Virginia in which voters were asked to either nccept or reject a
proposition \\hich wouid see a 2% increase in personai utility taxes finance a river channel
project that ~vouldhopetùlly reduce the high incidence of flooding in the city. Only about
5.000 of the city - s 100.000 residents lived on the tlood plain and 5.000 iuore were employed
in businesses rilong the river.

Despite the small number of pcitentiril tlood victims the

proposal garnered the support of 56% of those wlio crist their ballot. hi a phone survey atier
the vote. the authors asked people how they voted and questions about wliether or not their
home or workphces were on the flood plain. The authors hypotliesized tliat only those who
benetit from rhr reduced flooding sliould vote for the proposition i t't-oters-self interest was
expressed

iii

the ballot box. The authors used a srimpie ut- 63 i~iten.îc\veeswho actually

\-oted in the rrtÈrendum in a logit mode!. HOWthe prrson votsd \\.as the dqendent variable
explained by Jutiimy variables rcpresenting: whether the project would protect their home.
whether it w u l d protect tlieir place ofu-ork. wlietlier they kneu- about the tax increase being
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used to tinance the project and househoid income. n i e two self interest variables had the
predicted positive signs and both were sizrnificant- However. the model predicted that only

42 percent of the sarnple would vote for the proposition. while in reality 54 percent of the
sample did so. Despite the relative closeness of the predicted rind actud results. the authors
conclude that n-hile self interest was an important determinant of voting behaviour it was
--notsufficient to accurately predict the outcome of the election". (Shabmrrn and Stephenson.
1994. p. 1 180) Further. in an open ended question about ~ v i i ythey voted tor or against the
proposai. 42 percent of respondents claimed they voted for in order to Iielp tliose affected bu
the flooding. a strong aitniistic motive. (Shabman and Stephenson. 1994. p. 1 180)
While these studies seem to rehte the self-interested voting model this may not be
the case. In fact. tlie rent seeking school bases its entire foundation on the ability of a small
section of the \min- population to ger transfers even wiien they are against the interests of
the majorir!..

niose witii little incentive to vote a pmicular way (those wlio are levied with

a quite small iiicrease in taxes for example) have little iiicentive to oppose tliose who benetit

substantially. III tact. the Sliabman and Stephenson study may actuaily support self interested
voting to tlic estent tliat those with 3 strong self interest do vote 3s prediçtcd by the theory.
Most rent seekiiig riuthors argue that it is the incentives to coilect and distribute information
that allows tliis to happen.
Brennm rind Lomasky (BL) have devised a quite ingenious tlicory that is an
improvement un the polar debate about self-interest and ideology. Tlieir ideas revolve
xound an iiiiportant distinction bet~verrnthe outcome of ri vote aiid the wtc itse1C If one is
simply coi~ccnicdw i r l i clioosing bmvsen opposing cwtcuincs. the scl f-ititerested voter would
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choose on economic grounds. However, BL iirgye that the choicr facing the voter is not one
voting outcome or another. but rather one vote or another. So the opportunity c o n of casting

a ballot in one direction. is not the alternative foregone. but a vote tor the altemative
foregone. The distinction between the two is more obvious the larger the number of voters
because each individual vote cast has less impact on the ultimcite outcome. (Brennan and
Lomas-.

1983. p. 189) This pmvides an opponunity for voters to follow their ideological

desires. even if tliese nin counter to their economic self-interest.
Let us Say. for example. that a single person is deciding Ilow to vote. Choice A is to
increase g m l i n e taxes. which the voter. having some environmental sympathies. feels is a
good idea I-lowever. the voter also drives a fairly large four-by-four. whicli makes weekend
retaways to tlir inouncains much more comtortabfe. cind so Clio ice

b

B. rcjecting the gasoline

t a , is certainly in the person's economic interest. Voting for A \vouid entai1 some measure

of utility from expressing an ideologicai preference. Since vnting for A lias virtually no
impact on n.iietlier A or B is provided. it is possible <O get the utiiity gain from voting for A
witliout hriviiig increased the chances tl13t B will iiot be the etid rcsult. Sc, ti~isperson crin
\me tor tlie grisoline t

m

without karing that the result \vil1 be liigher gas prices. Since. it is.

in essence. useless to believe that voting c m be a meam of furthering economic self-interest.
ris long ris the direction of the voter's ballot generates any positive utiiity. tliey will vote

ideologicaIly. BL have managed to formulate a theory in whicli it is possible for a rational
voter to coiiipIctely i g o r e their cconomic se1t'-iiitercst. This d1ou.s us to reconcile the
rritioiiril sc1t'-iiiterested voter mode1 \vit11 evidence tlitit dui~ioristratcstiirir people c m vote
ideologiccilI>-c l r i inmy issues.
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Whether people vote in a self-interested or ideological fashion may. to a certain
extent be a moot point. The real question may not be whether people vote with self-interest
or ideology but rather how do people determine their self-interest or ideology. I f voting
behaviour. eitlier ideologicd or self-interested, is based on tündainental tniths and is not
subject to tlien the distinction between the two is crucial. This would be the case if the
question "Will ).ou benetit fiom the implementation of policy A" bris a detinite. undebatable
answer. However. in almost al1 public policy issues. the answer is not so obvious. This is
where the rolr of information becomes crucial. If decisions are based on people's quite
malleable perception of both their ideolosy and self-interest, tlien the cntical determinant of
voting becomes Iiow people get their information.
Many authors have followed Stigler's lead by assuming tliat since obtaining
information is costly. and gains from information slight. w-oters would be irrationd to
involve theinselves in time consuming information gathering tictiviries. They. therefore.
torrnulate tlicir decisions based on the information tliat is casil!, a\-ailable. \\-hich provides
riii

opponuiiiiy for interest yroups to sway ilotes tllrougli iiiformation provision.

In

Peltman's tbrrnulation information is used to mitigate the opposition tliat anses from
increased taxation n e c e s s q to fund the transfer. I t is the reyulator tliar decides how much
is to be spent oii information to -'rnitiyûte opposition" to iIir iraiisicr. Pcltzrnm specifies the
following !brin:
II

= Iir t.z

and z = ( Km-n)

where h is opposition to the transter. t is the tau me. z is voter --ducation" espendinires per
cnpita and K is tlic total amount spent on informatioi~. Wliilr «pposirioii from taxes are
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subject to increasing r e m . information to mitigate the opposition korn the tax increase is
subject to diininishing returns. (Peltzman. 1976, pp. 216) In this model. the amount of K
is chosen by the regdator and paid by the group seeking the transtèr. Peltunan's formulation
is a slight deparnire fiom Stigler's because voten have direct control over the regulator's

decision in the sense that they vote on each transfer. However. he is consistent with Stigler's
theory in that \ m e r "prekrences" can be swayed by a lobby group who stand to gain fiom
the transfer aiid are. thus. willing to spend money to inîluence the population.
Gary Becker, pcrhaps. makes some of the strongest assertions in this vein. For
Becker. voter pretèrences c m be manipulated by lobby groups. This is because voters have
little incentive to become well informed since they c m have little influence on a politicai
outcome decided by majority votinç. Funher. the costs of obtaining information in a very
complex poiitical world is quite high. While some would argue tliat rational voters should
not display apathy md ignorance. Becker would argue tliat the opposite is true since rationd
\.orers should iiot be willing to invest a great deal of rime kerpiny abreast of political issues.
In this type o i situation votes c m be purchased bu campaiyn spendiny or public opinion

swayed by iiifonnation dissemination. According to Becker. groups like the Sierra club are

prime exmples of this since they Iinve been able to slcillfully manipulütc public opinion to
achirve politiccil inthence far beyond tlieir membersiiip numbers. 1 Ir yoes even tiuther.
stating that ii-ir'omation in a democrricy is controlled so tliat it is difficult to obtain accurate
h c t s even if rliey are drsired by the apathetic public. -Research tindings tliat oppose the
interest ot'powrful pressure groups frequently have little political impact because they are
offset by tlir disseininiitioii of selected iiifomintioii..." (Beckcr. 1083. p. 393) For Becker and
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like thinking public choice theorists. it is completely rational for most people to avoid
wasting their time soning out the ofien murky political world.
Becker used these ideas about information and voting to formulate a theory in which
interest groups compete for transfers that create dead weight losses for society as a whole.

In this model. the only policy k i n g considered is the level ofsubsidies to one group and the
corresponding (and q u a i ) tax levied o n the rest of society. Each group is represented by a
lobby and the lrvel of subsidy and tax wilt be detennined. in part. by the amount of influence
the pressure group can bnng to bear on the governrnent. AS rnentioned in the earlier
discussion of the fiee rider problem. h e specifies a "pressure production function" which is
dependent on the m o u n t of money spent and the number of menibers in the group. While
iio politician is explicitly modeled by Becker. he seems to be irnplicitly assuming that
governrnent poiicy depends on the influence bought to bear by the two pressure goups since
they can intlurnce voters and legislators. Like Peltmim. Becker is taking for granted that

information provided by the lobby groups can successfulIy s\vay voters to support their
policy. ILI otlier u-ords. it is entirel>. possible to --purchase" 1 oies tlirougli spending on
intormatio~i.

In Iiis study on public policy towards smoking. Lip Viscusi examined three different
theories about Iiow people mûke decisions about whether or not ro sinoke. This is applicable
to the voting debate because the dccision about whether to sriiokt: is very much deterrnined
hy Iiow indi~idualsuse and process intonnation in making drcisioiis. Tlie Iirst theory is the

rarional ociiiioiiiic iiiodçl in which individuals are able ro use aiid accuntely process al1 of
the inhminiioii nit11 which they are prcsented. Tiie secoiid tlirory is wlint Viscusi calls the
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-*styiizedsmoker" in which people pay attention to the alluring images presented by cigarette
producers but disregard negative information on smoking's dangers. The third. and for
Viscusi the moct convincing, theory is --cognitivelimitations" in wliich people reiy on recent.
highly publicized information in formulating their decisions. Using survey information.
Viscusi finds tliat people. regardless of their smoking habits. dnstically overestimate the

risks associated wi th smoking, and finther. that they incorporate these fatse perceptions into
their consumption habits. (Viscusi. 1992. p. 9 1) Viscusi attributes the overestimation of the
health risks of smoking to the fact that intorrnation on smoking tends to stress the dramatic.
life-tlueatening consequences of lighting up. Since people tend to overestimate large risks.
this is consistent with the cognitive limitations mode1 in which people do make decisions
based on their perceptions of ''the factsy. but that this reality is very much fonned by the
information tliat they receive. Viscusi concludes that the hi& risk perceptions reflect the
character of tlie information provided and the manner in wiiicli individuais process the
information tlxy rcceive. ( Viscusi. 1992. p.83)
B a s d on tliis iiypothesis. Viscusi formulates ri simple iiiodel tbr risk perception. The

perceived risk ot' an activiry wiil depend on the f'oIIowing hctors:
Risk

= pi

-+ ej + rc

where p is tlie prior risk assessrnent and its informationai coixext, i. Direct and indirect
persona1 espei-ieiice.e. is also brised on an inl'ormatioiid contest. j. L a t , c is the information
comrnuiiiçrited to t l x person- claiming r level ofrisk. (Viscusi. 1091. p. 130) tn effect, tlie
risk associxrd \vit11 eacli source of information is ~veightedby tlie t'raction of information
content \vitil \vliich it is associated. ridding up to an overall rissessrnriit of tlie riskiness of
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cigarette smoking.

Once again. with a slightiy altered tlieory about information

dissemination. we end up with a conclusion that perceptions. a d the decisions based on
them. are based not on absolute face or "truths" but on opinions that c m be very much
intluenced by the information people receive.
In sliarp contrast with these ideas. Wittman. argues that the political system works
quite effectivel?-. The tiuidamentd basis of this argument is tliat the information problems
specified b:. tliosr critical of the functioning of government have b r r n greatly exaggerated.

Wittman argues tlirit the costs of collecting information do not ail Lhll on the individual voter.
so are not as onerous as initialiy assurned. In fact, there is a considerable incentive for
opposition politiciuis to collect and disseminate information for tlie voter. bearing much of
the cost that liad previously been assumed to be borne by the individual. Further. Wittman
argues tliat tliere is no reason to beiieve that an uninîormed \-mer ~ ~ ~tend
i ltodhvour a
project which iiicreases government expenditure. They may. iristead. ovrrestimate its costs
and underestimate its benetits. (Wittman. 1989. p. 1 J O 1 ) Tlieretore. because of the
tremendousl>-large nurnbers involved in most votes. ignorance of the rlrcrorate should not
bias tlie decision in any one direction.

In essence Wittman is orguing tliat there is no information bis. cither opposition
parties furnisii rlie opposing argument or voters simply rcmain ignorant. H e dismisses tlie
possibility tliat the information readily available to tlie public \\-il1 be one-sided a possibility
\\-hich sliould iioi be rejected out of limd. Critically. Wittman assumes tliat the costs of
information dissemination will be borne by political parties. but it scenis possible tlinf eitlier
ideas will iior hc: hvoured by m y part- or that. at Icast i>ccrisioniilly.soiiie parties may iiot

be well b d e d . In this case it is entirely possible for information b i s to exist.
In addition. W i t t m d s ideas are very much those of the rntional expectations typemodels used in macro economics. In these models individuals are able to costlessly collect

and quickly incorporate any new knowledge into their decision rnaking. As a result.
adjustments are made virtually instantaneously in the presence of new information. These
mional expecrrrtions models have been criticized for both their overstwing human mtionaiity
and the speed rit which adjustments c m occur. These criticisms seem especially telling in
a political systein chancterized not only by contlicting information but nlso. in most cases.
by bundling of' issues. limited voting options and very occasional elections. If rational

expectations t?-peassumptions are questioned in the economic realrn- tliey must be even more
dubious in the political wortd.
Scott niornas made an empincaf contribution by tormulating and testing a theory of
campaign espenditures. While he restricts himself to politicians competing for votes at
clection time. rliere is no reason to belirve that if politiciûn's c m p a i g n spending can change
\.oters' preferriicrs during an rlrctioii. tliis would iiot also bc [rue for advenising
expenditurcs oii specitlc transîèrs. Büsed on a. theoretical iiiodel i n \rliicli cliollengers only
spend money on iiegative odvertisements and incumbents spend money on commercials to

rehte the clinllengers charges. Thomas estimated two models \vliich attenipt to predict the
chailengers' prrcentage of the popular vote. Using tlie 1 986 elrctions t'or the US. House of
Representntiws as ri sample. tlie tollowing two regressioiis Lverr rstimated:
CV

=n

C V = ii

- IiICE - h2IE - bjSHi\RE - LAP - 175CPS - c
- b l CE bZIE + b3CECE - b4IEIE - hjCEIE - IitiP - li7CPS
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where CV is the challenger's percentage of the vote. CE and IE me chdlenger and incumbent
spending, P is the pany affiliation and CPS is the strength of the challengers party on each
district. The only difference between the two models is that the tirst uses S H A R E . the
candidates percmtoge of total spending whiIe the second replaces tliis measure with CE and

IE squared and CE times IE. While the R
' of both models is quite hi&.

.67 and -70

respectively. CE is insignifiant and IE significmt in the tint mode1 but the opposite is m e
in the second model. Thomas puts this down to a multicollinearity probiem and insists that
both variabies have explanatory power. (Thomas. 1990. p. 25 1) To prove this contention,
Thomas uses point estimates to determine whether the partial derivatives Iiave the predicted
sign. Most iriiportantly. K V I d C E should be positive if challenger espendinire were to
increase their percentage of the vote and X V / d E should be negative if incumbent spending
reduces the challenger's votes.

The results support his theory. both cliallengers and

incurnbents c m increase their percentage of the vote by increasing spending. (Thomas. 1990.
p. 3

This c.\.idencr would serm to suppon the idea that votes çan b r bought and that

Luters rcspc)iiu positively to information.
Despite Wittman's objections. the majority ot'public choice \\.riters seem to favour
formulation of information and voting. This study wviil also use
the Stigler-Pr1~zma.n-Becker
this interpremtion as it apperirs to offer a much more plausible expianation of the level of
informarion wllected by the average \mer. Whilc. likr Wittman. tliis s u d > -does not make
any daims aboiit complctely unintonnrd voters. it will argue tiint pcoplr iiiakc drcisions on

the informntiun tlicy are provided. It is the control of that information tiiat creates political

will favouriny one yroup or another.

Information tlirouyli üdvertising clearly effects
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consuners' choice of products. or companies wouid not dedicate so many resources to this
activity. tt would seem preposterous to argue that consumers can be influenced to choose
between products by various forms ofadvertising but are not intluenced to choose between
candidates and policies by the same mechanism.
This purpose of this literature summary was not simply to review the current
conuoversies in public choice literature. It was also an anempt ro e?ctrrrct a useable mode1
of what could be termed interest _crouptheory. culled îiorn tlie \vcirk done to date. In doing
so we are explicitly taking sides in mmy of the debates. This, then. is what we would
consider to be the elrrnents in a useful explmation of how interrst groups c m affect policy
outcornes. Politicims are motivated through self-interest. LVhile the specific utility function
of the politician has been the subject of some debate. it must surely be most strongly
influenced b>. tlie desire to get and mîintain political power. Tlieretore. politicians act as
tliough the' iiiaxirnize votes. Interest groups serk to coiivince politicians to gant hem
transfers tliroiigli the provision of votes and money. the two tliings tliat politicians need to
yet elrcted. h'liile the exact reason remains controversiol. producer Uroups are bener
positioned

to

orpanize than consumer groups in lobbying for and îgainst protective

regulation. The reason most ohen giïen for this is the incrcnsinp costs and decreasing
brnefits per pcrson of large groups due to the free rider probleiii. \Ve i\ould extend this to

argue tliat producer groups are more able to lobby t'or ta'c coiicessions and subsidies than
taxpayers arc ribit: to lobby for their avoidance. -4s Peitzman \vas able to stress, however. the
producer yroup wiil not entireiy capture the transfer process ûs iuiig as [lie consumer is able
to intluencc ilie pditician. The 1 s t groiip specified in tliis rlieoq. is rlie \-oters. Tliere is still
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considerable drbate about whether voten cast their ballot according to ideology or selfinterest. althou:$

BL make a compelling case for making at lean some room for ideologicai

motives. However. since it is rational for h e m to obtain linle information. their perception
of either self-interest or ideology c m be swayed by information provided by politicians and
interest groups. The admittedly quite generai theory that we were able to identim through
a review of public choice literature will now be applied

subsidization ot' prokssional sports franchises.

ro a specitic case study

- the

Chapter 5 Application to Professionai Sports Subsidization

The subsidization of professionai sports teams is

;in

unabashed transfer fiom

taxpayers to a specific business. Any interest group tlieory discussion of the transfer that
occurs when residents are forced to assume an increrised t a burden in order to finance a
business shouid liinge on the differing costs and benetits to the two groups since this wiii
determine their lobbying efforts. which in tum determines govemment's willingness to grant
the transfer. The first task. of course. is to identify the players in the pro and con subsidy
camps. We \\.il1 t h deal with those involved in lobbying for the subsidy.
question. the

n s t

Without

majority of business owners appear to îàvour subsidization. In ail of

Euchner's case studies in Piaying rhe Field and in Jim Silver's study o f Winnipeg's bid to
keep the Jets. the business comrnunity as a whole not only did not speak out against

increased subsidization but. in fact. actively supported the idea, There have been sevenf
examples «t- c»inpanies becoming activeel- involved in attemptiny to woo pro tessional teams
to

tlieir cit).. For example. the St. Louis organizîrion iiiot successfully iiianagcd to pry the

NFL Rams out ot' Anaheim with a publical& tinanced. brand new S270 miliion domed
stadium ~ h a iiad
t the active backing of the area's "major businesses". Similarly. the effort
to win an expansion fianchise for JacksonviIle. Florida crime tiom

ri

coalition called

'-Touchdowi .lucksonville!". made up not only o t' tlic potential onmer and the local
covernnwtit- t\ iio tinrinced the construction of a stadium. but d s o

b

ri

\\.ide seiection of the

local business c«inrnunity. (Danielson. 1997. p. 1-01 The question to bc nnswered. then. is
why this is so.
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Not ail businesses stand to gain equaily from this transfer. I t is possible to distinguish
four different levels of benefit that accrue to different groups tiom a subsidy to professional
sports tearns.

Obviously. there are specific businesses that stand to benefit rather

substantially from subsidization. n i e owner of the team and the players. naturaily, are the

p n m q beneticiaries. Construction companies. contracted to build the facility, and prope.
owners close to the hcility will also benefitdirectiy h m the govenunent subsidy and so are
understandribly liighly supponive. This is the group which stands to benetit tlie most fiom
subsidization.
In addition to this first group who directly gain from tlie transtèr. a second group
benetits fiom growvtli in the locai economy, which professional sports teams are supposed to
provide. Andrew Wood, in an attempt to understand the trend in local g o v e r n e n t toward
an aggessive pursuit of invesunenr argues that a specific group o t'businesses have a vested
interest in city growtli.

Wood stresses that certain coinpanics are cliaracterized by

immobilities tliat tor one reason or anoclier tie a business to its locaiity. The inost important
examples rire land owners and property developers. but businesses as diverse as local
newspapers and legal firms also are tied to their region in oiie trislion or another. For these
tirms protitability is quite directly tied to the size of the market the' senre. (t is these t i m s
that actiwl>- promote development policies. m e n to ilir esteiit of providing substantial

funding tor dcvelopment agencies mandûted with attracting business to the city. (Wood.
1996. p. 1 290)

Therefore. subsidimtion of protessional sports remis c m be viewed as

iilerely one cmiponent of a broader drvelopment strateyy dcsiynrd io increase the city's
protile and tlierrfore. its growth. The crucial assumption Iierrr is tliat i t'a city is big enougli
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to host a big league sports tearn, then, it m u t be a desirable center in wliich to invest. so
business wi 11 tlock to this hub of excitement and growth. As we have seen. there is iittle
evidence to support this assumption. However. it still seems to be taken as a matter of faith
for many pro development businesses.
It is worth stressing the important role of the media in this debate. We listed the iocal

media as one of those locally immobile businesses that stands to gain from policies that
increase the rate of urban growth. This probably understates tlieir role in the sports subsidy
debate. While unquestionably the local media will benetit from a rapidIy growing region.
it appears to benetit especially

from a subsidy targeted to atuact or maintain a sports team.

In short. local professional sports sells newspapers. attracts radio listeners and lures
television viewers. Therefore. the Iocd media c m be expected to he akid supporters of
subsidization. This is important because the local media is wliere most voters obtain their
information on politicai issues.

Here. we are ciearly accepting the notion that voters

"pretèrences-' are 11eavily influenced by information kom interest groups. Tlie support of the
local media is imponmt because it allo~vsthe pro subsidy interest group to become very cost
effective in its i nfomation dissemination activities. CVhile other interest groups O Aen have

to pay for d\.ertising to get uncritical air time or siibmit to a bdaiicecf report when they use
the local n e w niedia. sports t e m s seem to be able to rcly on cosrless aiid uncritical access.
For example. in Thin [CC. Jim Silver rittempts to substantiate Iiis daim that the Winnipeg
general pubiic was not wetl served by the prinr media during the public debate about
subsidizing tlie Jets NHL fianchise tlirough the coiistruction of

r i iicw rircnri.

To prove his

point he Lias gwc=ilirougli back issi:cs uf the Il.'in,~ipcgFrcc I ' r - c . . ~ to determine the number
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of articles that could be consmed as supponing each side of the arena subsidization debate.
Anyone in Winnipeg at the time of the debate wiil hardly be surprised to Leam that the
newspaper ran tàr more articles in favour of the new. publicly fùnded arena chan against.
According to Silver. the Free Press ran an incredible 68 stories in a seven day period at the
height of the Jets debate fiom May 15 to May 2 1. Of tliese. oiily six couid be considered
~~joumdisticrill~+
balanccd. (Silver. 1996. p. 140) When information piays an active role in
forming voter opinions. an interest group with fiee. uncriticai access to the locai media will
be quite cost effective.
Thus thr it would appear that the only portion of the business comrnunity that has a
direct interest in subsidization is a fairly srnail group consisting of tliose that have a direct
tinancial s t k s in the tenm and local businesses dependent on city growh. However. other
firms in the city benetit fiom the subsidy. albeit to a much lesser extent. Tlie reason for this

is well illustrrited in the following typical assessrnent of the value of professional spon in
Pittsburgh:
i talked ribout wliat teams mem to cities to tlic ciiairriiaii ut' tlic board of
LVestiiigliousc. 1-12 said. 'How c m 1 bnng people to ~vorktor Westinghouse
i f 1 c.ciii*i tell iliein we have a major lengue comrnunity?' NOIN!.OU translate
tliat into dollars and it can't be done. But t h ' s not the important thing. It's
the desire. the image." (Euchner. 1993. p. 73)

Even to busiiissses that do not directly benetit from the governent subsidy or whose protits
are not dependent on city growth. tlir existence ot-a professioiial sports tcnm is often sesn

as beneticiül siiicc i t is scrn to be one of the most iniportaiir ainenitics a city can offer.

makiiig it casier to attract labour.
The i i ~ m group
h
tliat stands to gain from a subsidy to professiolial spons teams are
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the group of consumers of the sponing team that can be loosely termed --fans". Fans stand
to benefit financially from the subsidy to the extent that a reduction of operating costs will
be passed on to the consumer of the sponing contest in the form o f lower prices both of the
p n e itsel f and the compiimentary goocis that inevitably accompany a nigllt out at a sporting

venue. However. the fans of a team have more at stake than this in many o f the subsidy
debates becsluse ofien the very continued existence of the team in its cument market is
dependent on the provision of the subsidy. CVithout the subsidy tins may not only have to
pay higher prices to see tlieir team. but rnay not even have a team to go see. In this case the

benefit to the individual fan is not only the reduction in prices but is also tlie value that the
fan places on the existence of the franchise.
In keeping with public choice theory. we would expect tliat since these four groups
do not beneîït equally from the subsidization. they wvill be witling to spend different arnounts
on the lobbyiiig etfort. Since tearn owners stand to benetit the niost ti-oni the transfer. they

can be e x p e c t d to bear the bmnt of the lobbying cost. \viiile [lie tliird g r m p of firms. who
receive IIIUCII more modest rewards. sliould be much more m-iIling to provide vocal support
tiian any major tinancing. For team owners. the potential benetits O t' the transfer are so
large they clerirly Iiave a substantiril incentive to rnake iiioniimental lobbying efforts.

Further. the owiers of the t e m s are very efficient lobbyists since tliey lisive much better
access to thc iiicdia tlian niost groups. Sports broadcrists on Tl' niid tlie sports section of the
local iiewspripcr rire usually more thrin willing to crirry the o\viittrs point of view to the
ccneral public. Not satistied with these free advanmges. tlie large and concentnted tramtèrs

b

on offer in tliis issue create an incentive for the owvners to spend considenble time and effort
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convincino the public about the benefits of a sports subsidy. Danielson makes an argument
quite in line \vit11 public choice theory when he daims that. --As in otlier political arenas.
money is a major advantage of business in the politics of proîèssionai sports." To prove this
point he uses several examples inciuding the case of Nashviite. where the business
comrnunity pumped more than $400.000 into advertising to sway public opinion on a vote
to publically hrnd a new stadium in 1996- To put this nurnber into context. this was more
tiian twenty tiriies the m o u n t spent by the opposing lobby group, Concerned Citizens of
Nashvilie. (Danielson. I997. p. 260)
Public choice theory would aiso predict that fans should take a role in the lobbying
process. Fans liave a considerable stake in ensuring the tmsfer .cspecially if the existence
of the team is drpendent on the subsidy. However. both tlieir personal gain and their ability
to provide iiioney is much lower than the tirst ttvo categories of businesses cited in the
previous puagrrrph. They do. however. donate time by taking part in rallies. marches and
other activitirs wliich are designed to convince the public of the importance of the team to
the local conimunity. In Silver's study of the campaign to Save the W'innipeg Jets. he
documents the tinror with which the city's hockey hns attempted to eiisurc the survival of
tlieir team. .-\ --Save the Jets" rnlly attracted 35.000 supporters and raised S1OO.OOO in
donations to\vards the purchase pnce of the tearn. (Silver. 1996. p. 128) This was only the
most drarnaric of an entire series of actions taken by Iiockey tàns in the city. Fans also
initiated a tiiiid raising social tliat dre\v 2.500 people nt S 100 a ticket aiid a blue nbbon
campaign. in

\\

Iiich residents wrre asked to wear a ribbon as ri \isi ble sign of their support

h r rlir teaiii. ( Si1vt.r. 1096 . p. 118) \!liile

tliis ccrtainly demoiistntes t h ~ h hockey
e
fans
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of the ci- were willing to donate money in an effort to keep their franchise. these donations
were of more symbolic than economic importance considering that the price to purchse and
operate the franchise was over $100 million. What these measures do succeed in doing is
increase the likeliliood that the state \vil1 -gant the tr;uisti=r. I n the Winnipeg example, voters
needed to bt: convinced that spending public money to build ri na\-mena \vas a transfer worth
supporting. TIuouyh their active participation in pro subsidy political c a m p a i p . providing
free positive publicity. fans reduce the cost of lobbying activity by the businesses.

If subsidization is supponed with varying degrees of intensity. by businesses and fans
in a city. the next question to address is whether or not there are groups liurt by this policy.
1t is quite rernnrkable is that in vinurilly every city wherc: tfiis pcdicy is debated. the same

groups unite ro make up an opposition coalition. Unfortunately tor the opponents of
subsidization. those who are negatively impacted by the subsidy are numerous and poorly
organized,

Residents in the neighborhood for which the stadium is destined. especialty

those tvhose ~IOIIIC'Sor apartments will be destroyed. arc understandabl y O pposed. They are
iiievitably j o i i i e d 13y wliat crin generdly be d e s c r i b e d as rimi-puvert'
ridvocates.

\\

or

social justice

lio Lire interested in the maintenance of a cit>.-s social safety net.

Their

opposition to team subsidies stems from their quite justified concem that spending on sports
teams could have been spent on welfare programs. public liousing and libraries. The last
group in diis quite uneasy alliance is iisually an anti-tax organiation. like Cririada's National
To'cpayers .-\sociütion. concemed about the rases tlint nçconipûiiy iiicrcased yovernment
spending.

Witliout the sarne financial resources or access ta the media. tlie rimi-subsidy Lobby

has to appeai to a higher moral authority in order to sway the public. In Chicago, a leader
of a cornrnunity group called the I n t e h i t h Organizing Project insisted that Mayor
Washin~ton's
fatal h e m attack was God's own retribution for pushing ahead with the
construction of Comiskey Park. saying:
ri base and immoral decision that represents the antitilesis of al1 that
is decent and humane, and so Washington was soon rernoved. If acting
Mayor Eugene Sawyer persists.,.he too will soon be removed becriuse God
don't like ugly and this pitiful display of hedonistic pleasure tor the rich at the
expense of the poor is ugly. ugly, ugly" (Pelissero et al .. i 99 1. p. 126)

"It was

Needless to say. Mayor Sawyer was not removed and the new Comiskey Park was
cornpieteci as ptanned despite the objections of its critics. This mirrors Silver's study of the

-

Winniperr Arena debate. in which he demonstrates that the weil-lieeled proponents of public
funding for the arena were quite capable of overcoming the iimited obstacles placed in their
path by those wlio argued that public fun& had more important uses. In every city, fiom
Winnipeg to Cliicago. opposition to tliese proposals will inrvitably ernerge.

What also

seems fairl>. iiia.itablt: is that they u i I 1 be able to d o little to int'tue~icc.proceedings.

Tiie i lie tkctiveness of opposition groups would seem to k e readily esplainable using

public choice riieon. With the notable exception of those untucky t'ew \vliose homes face
the wrecking ball. the only real negative impact for most wiil bcr the increased =Y burden or
a decline in orlier govemment services. With tliese costs spread. altiiough not equally.

tlirougii tlic cc~iiirnunity.tliey do not th11 lieavily on niany rcsidriits.

lii

tact, the costs are

sutticientiy sriiriil tliat tlicy are likel:. to be outwsi$icd b!. tlic large transaction costs of
esplriin why opposition
organizing siicii a large and diverse group of people. Iliis i~ia>*
groups are so irisignificmt despite the fact that in public opinion polls subsidization is met

with less than universal enthmiasm.

To summarize our application of interest group theory to rinalyze the trend to
subsidize professional sports teams. it appears that the differing costs and benefits facing the
potential recipients and contributon of the transfer c m explain the prevalence of this poiicv.
Owners. with a tremendous incentive to spend time and money lobbying both locd
politicians and the voting public. find it relatively easy to convince both when it is in few
people's interests to si fi tluough a very complex and emotional issue let nlone organize o
rneaningtùl counter lobby group.
In addition to being able to shed light on why sports teams are likely to be receive
transfers. interest group theory successfùily captures two important specifics in the sports
subsidy grune. The first worth mentioning is the specific form of transtèr sought by the
sports subsidizarion lobby group. [nterest group theory would predict tliat lobby groups with
a limited number of members are more likely to seek direct subsidies cvtiile larger lobby

groups seek brorider mesures such as protective regdation. This crise study looks at one of
the smallest industry lobby çroups possible. when a specitk firm rcceives the direct transfer.
With no distribution costs and the dollar value of the subsidy iiiidiiuted by numerous
claimants. protrssional sports teams always vie for a direct subsidy eitlier in the form of
sradium coristniction. direct tinancing or ta?c exemption.

The second trend in sport subsidization that esisting interest group theory can
illuminate is rlie growing resistance to saies tasation ris a tinancing m e s u r e . The interest
croup theon presented above would seem to predict that subsidies sl~ouldbe t'airly tiequently

C

cranted silice ri strong opposition is uiilikely to f o m wlien the costs of tlic subsidy are widely

L
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borne. Howe\-er. approval of the subsidy is hardly guaranteed- Interest group theory is
sufficientiy tlexible to ailow for the rejecuon of the subsidy if the costs and benefits fall
correctly. I t would seem that taxes which impact most of the voting population will be less
likely to genente support than if financine can be somehow shified ont0 those who are not
voters. The most obvious way to have those outside the electod region Linance the transfer.
This could potentially explain the soap opera that played out in Seattle. surrounding public
tinancing of a iiew baseball stadium.
Seattle's basebal1 and football teams are currently Iioused in the Kingdome. which.
despite its grandiose title. is rapidly becoming an outdated facility. This îàct was brought
literaliy crashing home when tiles from the domed stadium's roof started hlling on the
fortunately smpty field beiow. Despite its admittediy decrepit state. the r e n d d e d for both
teams lias ainounted to a subsidy in the neighborhood of % 1 1 iiiiilion per year. (Quirk and
Fort, 1992, p. i 70) Not sotisfied. the Mariners baseball team, had long been lobbying for
a new. publically tinanced stadium m d falling tiles provided >.et more impetus to their

demands. I n order to build a new stadium, the ci~ricgovernment ~vantedto impose a 1%
sales

tris

iticrcrisr: on tlic citizens of Seattle, In

ri

not uiicoiiiruon n w v c in the

US.. the

question \vas put to ri vote in a civic retèrendurn in 1995. n i e results Lvere quite conclusive.
The denizens of Seattle did not want to subsidize the Mariners- new Iiome. Despite the
unambiguous results of this referendum. the elite of Seattle were unwitling to abandon the
issue. Terri t i d o t'the Mariners- threm to relocate i t' Seattle thilcd to coine up with a new
stadium. tlic I C ~ L ' C S of the çity's go\w-nment decidcd to 111çrcaseL ~ X S011 rented cars and
restaurant iuerils to tinancc a new stridium. (Spiers. i096. p. 30).
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Critics of stadium subsidization have used this anecdote to demonsuate that the
voters' wishes are frequently treated with considerable disdain by the civic powers. They
argue that the retèrendum result did not only indicate that residents were uninterested in the
sales ta.x as a specific method of financing. but were opposed to

ri

public subsidy more

generdly. Tlieretore. the alternative tinancing mechanisrn is sirnply a n end run around the
referendum resuit. However, interest group theory presents an alternative interpretation
based on the distribution of costs. I t is possible that by moving to t a on hotels and rend

cars. city otticials were simpiy seeking a tinancing mechanism thrit would be more palatable
to the voters. I f the demand for hotels and rentai cars is fairly inelastic. lie tax on rented cars

and restaurant nieals will be borne to a much larger extent b'. \.isitors to Seattle. not the
residents of the city itself. lnterest group theory would suggest that this type of financing
would be much more acceptable to the residents of the city. since they do not bear the full
cost of the project. This is o d y one example. but it seems clear tliat tliere is a trend away
tiom tinancing tlirough sales myes and toward myes on such tliiiigs as Iiotel rooms. rental
cars and restaurant meals.
This I a t trend demonstrates an iinportmt element of the public clioice theory. Tliere
is nothing inevitable about the subsidy being grmted. Wiile certainly the costs and benefits

of organizrition do appear to favour the transfer being awarded. the specific outcome of each
case will

1 . c ~
niuch

depend on tlie costs and benetits o f

tlir

subsid!. and the groups

c,t-piizing to siq~pc~rt
aiid oppose it. So. it is entirely possible tlirit politicians will reject the
subsidy as the!. lirivc in Houston wlien the NFL Oilers iobbied h r subsidies in the fonn of

a new stridium. Tlie theory merely stresses that this industy is quits well plriced to capture

transfers.
While. public choice appears to have considerable explanritory power at first glance.
it overlooks one, cruciai aspect of this phenornenon. While the theoretical discussion about

the differing costs and benetits does tit many of the t'acts on this issue. it fails to account for
the actual rneclianisrn used by owners to gain the support of poiiticians. According to public
choice theop. politicai support is gained by somehow improving the lot of the politician,
rnost often by delivering votes. either directly. by having interest group members vote as a
biock. or indirectly. tlirough carnpaign contributions which can then be used to purchase
votes. in the sports subsidization garne. however. this an incornpiete explanation of how
poiiticians are iiitluenced.
Exarnining the case studies. indeed even a casual penisal of a sports section. reveals
a remarkabl!. consistent trend in owners' lobbying activities. Their request for money is
rarely backed hy promises of campaign contributions. bribes. or even tlie promise of electoral
success. Iristead. they are backed aln~ostexclusively by the threat O t' relocation. Whether it
is Al Davis tlireateniny Oakland with a move to Los Angeles. Barry Slirnkarow's promise

to move tlie \\Ïnnipeg Jets or Claude Brochu's waming tliat the Expo's cannot remain in
Montreal uiiless a new ballpark is built. rnoney is iévered out of rhe public sector in each
instance preciscl>.hecause the teams are free to pick up and Ica\-e. 'io bnbr or contribution
is necessary in :i situation in which transfers can b r \\niny out of governnients solely because
t e m ouners lia\-e the right to locate tlieir team in tlie city of tlieir clioice.

Evidrtiice to suppon this contention is plentitul if tenm owners' statements can be
taken rit face \ d u e . The Buffàio Sabers play in one of tlie sinaller markets in the NHL. In
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1993. the owner of the team, Seymor Knox III, started the subsidy request rituai with the
inevitable opening act. In the public media in this case The Bufalo News. he started
cornplaining about the dire financial condition of the team. Predictably. these economic
woes were not so debilitating that a new, publically funded stadium would not set the team

back on firm financial footing. I f this small public sacrifice was not forthcoming, Knox

-

vowed. "corne heil or hiph water. we'll have to rnove out of Bul3310." (Danielson. 1997. p.
167). Similriri'-. riccording to the owners of baseball's Chicago \!plite

Sox. Jerry Reinsdorf.

their new publically fùnded stadiurn. and the subsidy tliat accompanies it. was only made
possible by the threat to move claiming. * - W ehad to make threats to get the new deai. if we
didn't have the tlireat of moving, we wouidn't have gotten the deai". (Danielson. 1997. p.
132) Indeed, the liighly complex and quite acrimonious negotiations that culminated in the

construction r,t'tlie new Corniskey Park for the White Sox were iargefy forced on the city by
the ownership of the t e m who actively solicited subsidy offers from St. Petersburg, Florida
to prove the seriousness of the relocation threar. (Euchner. 1993. p. 134). The threat of
losing the White S0.u was sufficient incentive to prompt Illinois ofticids to renegotiate the
stadium rrntûl agreement with the basebal1 t e m . settliny ibr 5 2 inillion per year. lialf of the
oriyinally agrrrd upon arnount. In addition. no rent \vas to bs paid if attendance dropped
below 1.2 inillion for the season. (Euchner. 1993. p. 147). [Vhile tiiese are oniy two

exampies. tiiis exact threat will. without exception. accompany niiy request for subsidy.
Inderd. i t is the ability of tenms to move. as it is the nbility of al1 corporations to

rnove. tint gi\.es tlicm the potver to i n k e this request ~vitha rcrisonabie probability tliat it
wi Il be gr;iritcd. i3is obscrntion nmiild be greeted \vit11 liitle surprise by tliose who study
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taxation. It is a well accepted tenet of tax theory that more mobile t'inns are taxed less. The
simple logic is rhat if it is costless to move. fimis will rnigate to the region ~ i t the
h lowest
taxes. Zodrow and Mieszkowski. for example. have expressed concern that the increasing
mobility of tas bases. wili force governrnents to lower taxes in an effort to compete for
capital. (Zodrow and Mieskowski. 1986. p. 568) There seems to be no reason not to extend
rhis observation to argue that very highiy mobile companies wi1l actually receive subsidies.

[n essence. the threat of reiocation by teams is the equivalent of McChesney's
txtorting politicians. except in this case it is the companies extorting money from the
government tl~roughthreats and not the other way around. ?lie tlireat. of course, can only
carry u-eight if govemments believe both that the city wiil be adverseiy affected by a
departing t e m and that the threat is credible. The ability of teams to convince çovemments
of these two hctors will be discussed later. Uniike McCliesney. wlio lias to resort to the
indirect evidence of reduced stock market values to demonstrate extortion. it is quite easy to
trace the beneticixies in this example. In tlus case tiiere is little doubt tliat it is the tearns that
recei~eethe tiirids Iwered by thcir tl~reatsro lesive.
This is iiot to Say thrit politicims do not prrsonally beneîit tiom some of the
subsidies. Public subsidies are otien delivered by tinancing a new stadium and areno.
Clearly. an! construction project of this son lenves ample opportunity for spreading
contracts arouiid in coiivenient places. -ille dianges in propcrty \.dues surrounding the new

siadiuin also ci-clites i i i i iqxxtunity tOr personal \\eaith crcrtioii. i*iisurprisingIy.this has
occurred on c u x i o n - When ttic hlriyor of Baltiinore, WÏlliain Schricfer. decided tliat
constructing :i hiisrball stadium for the Orioles \vas vital to tlir rejuvciiation of the city. many
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sites were considered for the new facility. Schaekr vigorously promoted the Camden Yards
site that was the eventuai location of the stadium.

In what is more than likely no

coincidence. warehouse property that abutted the Yards site Iiad been recently purchased by
a group of investors including Schaekr's leading fundraiser. (Euchner. 1993. p. 1 15) n i e

point is not tliat bribel, personal enrichment or vote delivery is not used by teams to
influence goverment. but that it is not the only mechanism open to the owners of capital.
In tàct- it is not even the most important avenue open to those u-ho make decisions about
where to invest.
The su bsidization of professionnl sports teams has liighliglited an important problem
with the public choice expianation for the role of govenunent. Public choice theory has
contnbuted substantially to our understanding of political policy decisions by utilipng the
economic tools of self interest and utility maximization. The speci tic subsection of public
choice surve!-sd here. interest group theory. has fiinher contributeci to ciur understmding by
sripulating thrit autcoincs will depend on the costs and benefirs ot'lobbying government when
\,oters' opinic~tisc m be aItered by information. The ditticdry is tliat tliis esphnation aliows
d l inrerest groiips to potentially have equd access to government transfers if they c m

organize and lobby etlectively. wnich is not the case. In tliis formulation of the theory of the
state. tlie S i e m Club and the AFL-CIO could potentially u.ic-idtIic sanie political clout as the
business ctmriiriiiity. It is. of course. possible for the tirs two orgaiiizatioiis to gain political
influence.

Iii

t'nct- the public choice tools ot'rinalysis serve quite u x l l to esplain the S i e m

Club's intluttncr. The clout of sucli a non-business organivtion will rcly preciseiy on its
ability to dc.li\-ervotes or thancial support for po1itici:ins. I lo\\.r\.er. tliis type ofactivity.
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intended to curry politicai hvour is not even the most important source of influence for the
owners of capital. It is the right. indeed the necessity that. cornpanies locate in the most
economically favourable location that is their most telling source of politicai influence.

Although probably loathe to do so. it is possible that interest group theonsts can soive this
problern by borrowing from Marxist ideas.

Chapter 6 A Modest Revision of Interest Group Theory

The power of investment
Marxist writers have vociferously declared that corporations influence government
poiicy through tlieir investment decisions. W i l e writers in thcf Marxist tradition ofien
engage in. inderd are notonous for. i ntemal debates. this next section wi I l ritternpt to sketch
out the common threads that together make a school of thought. liowever loosely united.
Needless to sa!. riny atternpt at generalization such as this will be doing an injustice to the
hugely diverse works that ail daim to Ml under the M m i s t banner. However. there are
important commonalities held by most Marxist scholars and so it sliould be possible to
identi- the ililportant central tenets of Marxisrn in generrii and its trcarnicnt of the state in
particular.

For hhrxists. the economic and political world is iieither a kind nor a gentle one.
Marxists hold thrit a continual banle is being fought between classes over which will keep
the material \\.srilth genenred by the productive process.

This struggle is not between

quais. but ratiirr lias a David and (iolintli quality. silice one class inevirnbly ivields power
over tlic otlirr. C'rucially for Marxists. the source ot'tliis power coines tioin the controf. or

lack thereoc ovrr the productive process. Inevitably. the class thnt controls production will
wield power o w r the class that does not. Tlie unequal power relationship allows one class
to exploit tlir orlier and tlius capture more of the gains liom the: production process. LVhen

tliis analysis is applied to the capitalist econoniic s'-stciii. classss rire diïided by die
ownersliip or' privari: propeny. The dominant cipitalist class owns. m d tlius controls.
property wliilz the exploited class of workers does ciot own any producti\.c property and is

reduced to seiling its labour to earn income.

By dividing socie- into classes based on their ownership. or lack thereof. of the
economy's productive capacity Marxists are arguing that class. ratlier than tlie individual. is
the appropriate Ievel of anaiysis. Individuais within each clriss Iiave enough common interest
to rnake policies benetkial or detrimental to the class as a wliole. not just to specific
individuais within the class. Therefore. higher wages c m potentiaily be seen as a pmblem
for capitalists as a whole. not just a specific capitaiist. Simiiarly. higher wages could be seen

as beneticid to the entire working class. not just to the individu1 labourer. Tius is not to say
that Mmists claim that the division detined by ownership of tlie nieans production is the
only rnemi~igfulrift in society. Marxists acknowledge that. in îàct. people clearly hoid
interests in common based on numerous other divisions around such things as race. gender
and nationality. I t is probably fair to say that most M m i s t scholars recognize these other
fragmentations but argue that in most circumstances tlie division based on chss is the most
important ri ti riiiiong man?.
In gcnertil. blar'rists argue tliat the capitalists' advantage in the rconotnic domain can
be transferred to the politicai arena. As with other elemenrs of' Marxist tlieory. there is some

debate between different scholars around the role of the state in the capitalist system. Having

said tliis. most . M m i s t s would probabiy agree tliat the capitalisr state is Iimited in its policy
actions by r i i ~dictates of'the copitalisr system. This is primaril?. becausr: the state depends
Iieavilp oii ~ I I C stii~otlifunctioning of the ccnpitalist system but coiiiiot acliieve this directly.
tlirough allocation o t'capital- but instead must rely oii its indirect policy inthence on private
investment drcisions. Tliere are two possible rerisons for the strite's desire to perpetuate a
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hedthy capitalist economy. The first is that the statets revenue is completely dependent o n
the health of tlie economy.

High income pays off in hich income LX revenue and high

profits pay off in higher corporate tax revenue. Equaily imponantiy. the leyitimacy o f the
state is dependrnt on the relatively smooth h c t i o n i n g of the economy. The populace will
only be willing to support a govenunent if it perceives that i< is bcneiitting nom the
economic poliçics of that govemment. Since it is the capitaiist class that provides investment
and tlius mployment in the economy. govetnments ignore tlie demands of capital at their
periI. Policies tiiat work against cripitalists' ability to make protits wiIl result in less
investment and sIower economic growth. (Barrow. 1993. p. 59) ïïieretore. the financial
heaith and indeed tlie very existence of the govemment is dependent on the continued health
of the econoniy whicli can only be secured by ensuring t h the cripitalist ciass has a

t'rivourable cl iiiicite for investrnent.
Indeed. the policies

This is not to say that capitalists do iiot need the state.

ctstablished by the government are cmcid to protitability. Capitalism c m o t survive without
state inteweiltion because it is inherently prone to crisis. Tlie insrabilit!.

O t- the

system rneruis

tliat governrnciir must intervene in the economy to maintain ecoiwinic stribility and mediate
between the ccintinually battling c h s e s . In tliis role the government occrisionally appeûrs
to go agriinst the short term interests of the cripitalists in order

to

preserve the long term

surviva1 of the system by compromisii~gwith tlie working clriss. (Ctiinmrick. 1989. p. 270)
Tlie capitalist s>-stemis said to go rlirough cycles. or long waves. o t' boom and bust that last
nbour ti fty >-carsand are associrited with major tcchnologicrii ciiriiiges. It is the strite's role
tn

provide pdicics

t

h

support prothbility during tlic biroii~pcriod aiid tlicn change those
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policies to correct for declining profits during the b u t . The network of institutions that
supports each period is somewhat awkwardly termed the social structure of accumulation.
(Collinge. 199Lj9)

The policies implemented by tlie state \?il be driven by tlie crises that inevitably
ernerge in domestic class conflict and international competition between capitdists. WhiIe
it may be entireiy possibie for a pofiticaily strong working class to win very reai

gains from

the capitalist s>-stem.like the social weifare system put in place ritier WW II in much of the
industrial west, these gains are not w-ithout restrictions.

Especidly binding are the

constraints irnposed by international competition. wliich phce serious limits on the gains of
any single couiitn's working ciass since gains for workers result in decreasing international
competitiveness if productivity rates are the same.

( Barrow.

1W3. p. 78)

This coiitlict between maintaining the conditions for corponte protitability, on one
hand. and the acccptance of the system by tlie labouring classes. oii tlie other- is well captured
by James O'C~mnor. O'Connor ( 1984) argues that the governrnent in a capitalist system

riccuinulritioii i-~)lc
is to provide nii institutional structure \\hich lielps tlic capitdist class in
its quest for protics. The legitimation role acknowledges tliat the economic system in a
democracy c m only tùnction with the consent of the Iabouring clriss \vho rire cleariy in the
majority. !\s

ri

rcsult the govenment must t n to rnsure tliat tlie bulk ot'tlie populace k e l

tliat tliey arc hciiciitting from the capitdist sl-steni. C'lsürly. ~licserwo goals rvill oRen be in
wntlict.
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excellent example of the conflicts between these two goals. The hndamental contradiction
of post wu economic policy was rooted in the content of the Keynesian economic policies
enacted as a result of the political battles between the classes. Maintenance of demand was
tlie policy t o d used by governments to meet the economic goals o i- full rniployment. steady
crowth and stable prices. (O'Connor. 1984. p. 203) Stimulating demand tlirough expansion

C

of consumer goods. rnilitary spending and the governrnent bureaucncy played an important
legitimating function but did so by expanding wages. credit and employment beyond the
needs of capital. The problem was that these policies neglected supply factors by sacrificing
expenditure on capital goods and technolo~icdchange. in addition- stimulation of demand
came at tlie espense of disciplining the labour force. (O'Connor. 1984. p. 208) In hlfilling
its iegitimation role the state sacrificed its accumulation role. and tlie corresponding fa11 in

profitabilin. \vas a significant factor in the end of the post \var boom. The debate about
which goal to tollow was very much mirrored in the economic polit>. debate at the time. with

unions xguing t h the ecoiiomy needed to be sti inrilated tlirough iiicrcascd crnploynent and
consumer deiiiand and businesscs clairning that protits needed to bc restored tluou_& trtv cuts
and less go\-ernrnent spending. (O'Coiinor. 1984. p. 209)
07Conner's work admirably demonstrates tlint ltrirxist theory does not
deterministicdl!- predict tliat govemment policy \vil1 retlect the clernaiids of the capitalist
clriss. O'C~~iiiier
correctly points out tliat it is also cr~~ciaII>iniportant for the state to also

rilaintain ri social consensus. (0'Coiiiit.r. 1984. p. 2 1 1) The post \var boom demonstrates the
difticult>. ot' halaxicing tliese two goals. In the post \var boom the govemment Iargely
tollowed pnlicies ot' h l 1 employment and increasing consun~ptionwliicli played important
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legitimating roles. The problem with these policies was that tliey compromised the ability
of capitalisrs to protitably operate. When the conditions for protitable invesunent do not

exist, investment. and therefore. econornic growth and job creorion will decline. This is
cspeciall y tme when corporations can c hoose between alternative locations.

When

g o v e r n e n t policy compromises the profitability of fkms relative to otiier locations. this will
result in businesses relocating to, or locating new invesunent in. the alternative location.
Tliis section demonstrates tlie iMarxist argument that income is not the sole. or even
the rnost important. source of power for the capitalist class. \t'hile it is tme that the
additional iiicome of the cripitalists allows them to purchase politicai influence through
c m p a i g n contributions and lobbying activities. this is cleariy only one tàcet of their
influence. More importantly. cripitalists' political power cornes tliroiigh their ability to
influence the economy by investment decisions. Tlierefore. Et\.en if the working class were
able to someiiwv raise tunds to rival the capitalist class in tenns ot'politicd clout. the state
~vouldsrill rnost otien impiement poiicies that were in the interests of the capitalist class. It
is this crucial recognition of the need for govemment to encourage private invesunent that
ive

liope to build into the interest group theory outlined previously.
Of coiirsc. under

ri

system of democratic government --the public" rnust be

successful 1). cci tiv inced to support tlie government' s cconomic poiicies. To a certain extent
tliis crerites a situation in wliicli the general public c m inilueiicc: go\-ernment policy and.

i ndeed. Cil-riiiisci argues tliat the power of the ballot bos iiiakes rhc state subject to c h s s and

popular dcmocrritic struggies- (Uoggs. 1984. p. 2 3 ) However. rhc power o f tlie vote is. of
course. liini tcd b!. the "i JèoIogical Iiegemony-' o t' the doiui~iruitclriss. Pow-sr is not so mucli
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rxercised through coercion in a democracy. but is rather more subtly maintained by having
the vast maiority of the population internaiize the ideologicai and cuitural values of the
dominant class. This is achieved through a broad range of institutions. fiom the educational
system to the rnass media.

N o m Chomsky and Edward Herman have also gone to

considerable effort to demonstrate the tilters and b i s e s through wliich information reaches
the public \vit11 n privately owned m a s media. (Hennan and Chomsky. 1988) For Marxists.
it is not oiil!.

public opinion that is manipulated tluough the avenues of information

dissemination, but the very belief system of the populace. Tiierefore. it is not enough to say
that interest groups can manipdate public opinion but that information is systernically biased
to tàvour the ideology of the capitalist class.
.As public choice authors are quick to point out. tliere are important differences
between tliis iiiterpretation of voter manipulation and that employed in interest group theory.
However. they both sliare a common belief that tlie pubiic's \-oting belinvior and political
opinions are Iess the result of intrinsically held beliefi and more the result of readiiy
available in t'oniiation provided by thoss iiiterested in gamering public support. Fortuna~ely.

t h tlie purposcs o t'tiiis ptiper- tliis coitunon ground c m be used- a ~ u i d i n gri poteritiaily thorny
theoretical dcbrite about whicli version of information bias

ici

correct. This is possible

because it ~vouldseem possible that ~viientalking about tlrms and their lobby groups, these
two theories do overlap to a large extent. 3t least as f
a as admitting tlie possibility of public
opinion bciiig ri tunction of the information provided to tiic iiirisses.
Tlic iicrr section will develop an interest group tlicoq, \\hich uses 111sbtarxist idea
of tlie po\ver t~t-capital.\vliicli liopefully n i i l iioi hc seen as a \\-liolly ~iiisuitablemmiage

LO 1

despite the siuprising Pamiers.

it will also use the idea that public opinion can be

manipuiated. if not completely created. by those seeking to pursue economic goals through
the political s?-stem. This idea should be fairiy well accepted in both Marxist and interest

-croup camps. ~iltliough,as we have stressed, for quite diffèrent rcrisoiis.
Including investment in interest group theory
This section will attempt to revise the usual public choice cxplanation of how interest
groups seek gcivernrnent transfers by allowing Iirrns to have influence beyond their a b i l i l
to purchase public opinion and politicirins. We will start out \vitIl the usual assurnptions of
interest group tlieory - tliat tinns and individuals join lobby groups in order to atuact positive
and a\*oid negative transfers from the state. The conclusions dcrived tiom the review o f
public choice literature fonn the basis for this model. For simplicity we will follow the
assumptions made by Denzau and Munger, that interest groups do not vote and voters do not
contnbure tiiiruicidly to politicians ( D e m u and blunger. 1986. p- 92) Tliis assumes that the
s i x of the interest group wiil be iiisigniticant cuiiipared to clic size ot' the total voting

population. ~indtlirit the resources nised for politicai purposrs by indicidurils will be a small
rimount of the rotai. In addition. for simplicity we will assume t h on riny one issue. there
will be two interest groups. competing for and against the transfer, b?. t-in-

to sway pubIic

opinion. \Ve \\.il1 start by outlining the inoti~.ritionof the tliree main x t o r s in our theory:
poli ticirins. i~itcrcstgroups and tPotcrs.

Politicians will bc treated in the standard utiIity niasiiiiizing t'risiiion. Perhaps
iiaively.

UT

\\-iii *assume that they cire iiot interested in enricliing tliemseivcs tlirough bribery
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or other underhanded methods.

Instead. their utility is narrowly defined in tenns of

rnaimizing votes. While theu ultimate goal is to get elected. it seems reasonable that more
votes are always pretèrred to iess. This assumption follows Peltzman-s 1976 formulation
and lias been used by many other authors. Denzau and Munger argue that vote maximization

is a sensible proxy even in a politicai situation that only requires the approval of a majority
of voters for reelection. Wirinuig comfortably is more desirable than wiming by a narrow
margin since n m o w victory could be seen as a sign of weakness. inspiring a more competent
and well financed challenger in the next election.

( Denzau and

h lungrr. 1056. p. 9 1)

Voters in this model have the finai say in whether a tirm will be able to attract a
tàvourable transkr tiom the government. However. this model wi il accept t hat information
c m intluence rational individuals' perceptions o f their own interest.

[II

doing so we are

accepting tlie Becker - Stigler - Peltzman idea that information affects preterences. As we
have seen. tliis notion also has strong suppon among Marxist autliors. although clearly their

argument aIlo\\.s (i niuch dcrper and more important role for intbmarion bias in maintaining
the econoinic system. Therefore. the number of ~eotesthm a poiiticiün \vil 1 set for approving
or rejecting n rransfer. in part. depends on the amount ot' information an interest group c m
iavish on the 1-oters. This will depend on both the amount of rnoney spcnt on such items as
media rcleases. cmmercinls. think tank studies. and cmsultants tCrs as wetl ris the etliciency
ot'cach dollar spent. Not al1 iiitcrest goups are equîlly capable ot'nttractiny media attention
and. 011cr actrxted. convening ti me into votes. Tl~rrefore.the abi li ty o 1- ;in i iiterest group to

iiitluence \ . m m tluough information is dependent oii dollars spent and tiie yroups etriciency.
Sincr tlirrr Lire t\vo iiiterest groups coinpetin- for tlie voters' opinion. it is the relative. not
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the absolute strength o f each lobby group that will decide the impact on the information
received by the public.

B = a(ml - ml. e,- e,)
where B cari be considered the number of votes swayed by information bias. m is the amount
of money spent by the two interest groups 1 and 2 and e is the etticiency of the money spent.

The larger the difference between the nvo groups information spending and eficiency. the
more one sided the information tlow that reaches the generai public.

Tlie variable a

represents tlie uncertriinty inherent in translating information into votes.

Identical

information b i s may result in very different numbers of votes. and so the lobbying groups
do not know tlie precise value of a.
in this model. aithough public opinion can be aitered. the senerai public is not a blank
slate 011wliicli tirms c m impose any t m s f e r dsmand they desire sirnply by splashing out a
few doI1ars c m a glossy ridwrtising campaign. M a t this mode1 Iiopes to riccomplish is to
allow the public

ri degree

of contrai over which transtérs are grcinted to tirrns while at the

same time ricknowledging that tirms and their interest groups do Iiave greater influence on
pubIic opinion ruid. tlierefore. on goveniments tlian otlier lobb?. groitps by reason of their
cibiIity to iii\.sst and theretore. impact employrnent aiid inconics. I t is rliis component that
lias been lacking in previous public clioice malysis of interesr group intluence and where

rliey could perhaps iniprove by borrowing from the Marsist notion of the power of
investment.

III iliis spccitic model. tlie grneml public iiiriy bc eitlier q ~ i i t cskcptical or tàiriy
ainenriblc

10

a cll;lnge i n the existitig structure ciI'trriiistrs. Tlir i ~ i i i i r i i&sirability of the
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change in trmstèr arrangements will depend on both the Iikelihood and the impact of a
change in the tinn or interest group's investment in the region. This acknowledges that
people realize the importance of pnvate investment in the economy and that any reduction
in job creation \vil1 negatively impact incomes. Speciticaily. u-e propose that the initial
public sympath>*for a transfer will depend tirst, on the credibility of the tirrn's threat to
change the Iocarion of its operations I f a firm or group of finns could be more profitabte in
a different location. then its threat of celocation will be believable. Of course, fims that are

tied to a location can also elicit transfers. but only if it appears as though they are not
profitable. So, while mobile firms c m amact transfers with the tlirerit of moving to more
profitable locations, t i m s tied to the region will have Little acccss to public tunds uniess tliey

are faced witii iiisolvency. Ln economic terms this can be tliought of as the opportunity cost
of remaining in tlieir existing location. Second. the impact of a tirm t'riiling or rnoving also
varies with the size of the firm. F i m s or groups OF finns tint have a large impact on the
econornic region in question will generxe more public conccrn thon a sinall corner store.
1 = iicc-. s )

where I is the ii~iiiiberot'votes initirilly favouring the transtèr. \vliich is going to depend on.
o. the oppon~iiiitycost of the firm or industry maintaining its operations rit the current levei

and s is the size of the tinn compared to the size of the econornic region. The larger the
opponunity cost and relative size of the firrn(s)represented bl- the lobby group. the more
\.otes \vil 1 iiiirialiy t'rivciur the trrinstkr.
Logicdl?.- public synpatly w-il1 rilso va? dcpending uii nlio \vil1 berir the burden of
paying fortlic rciiisfer. .\ny increases ineither the t a burdenoii racli memberofthe voting
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public or the number of people on which the t u burden t'ails wil t negatively impact their
willingness to vote in favour of the transfer.

T = C( u'n-n)
~vliereT is tlie iiumber of votes iost because of the t m burden needed to tinance the transfer.
z is tlie size of the transtèr that will need to be paid by the voters and n is the size of the
taxpayer group on whom the burden of paying for the transîër falIs. Any increase in z.
without changins n will increase T. negatively impacting voters' willingness to approve a
transkr. Tlie impact of an increase in n. however, is uncenaiii. W h i k it increases the
number of \.orers that will be inciined to oppose the t x . for a given z it also reduces the
burden on eacli individual. Tlierefore. the overall impact on T, tlie nurnber of votes for the
transfer lost. depends on which of these two effects is larger.

In keeping with the emphasis on costs and benefits that is die hailmark of interest
group theon. iiiterest groups will not simpiy spend until public opinion is swayed in the
direction ot'tlicir rcquested transtèr. Finns will only spcnd iiione>.on Iobbying if the overall
wsts ot- lobb>.ingare less than the bciietits. By this. u-rdo not

0ii1>~i~ieriiithat

the dollar

ainount of tlie transkr must be greriter than the nniount expendsd procuring it. but that tlie
proiits in the existing location plus tlie expected diffcrence bsnveen the subsidy and the
lobbying rspeiises rnust be greater t l i m the protits in the altemati\.e location. Referring back
to oiir sports sut-sidy crise study. tliis iiierins tiiat tlic riiiiourit tcriiiis \vil1 l x \tilling to spend

in swaying tlic \.uters in their home city \\-il1 depend oii tlic di t'fcrential rxniiigs between the
rilwrnatiw locations. For a given sizc of transfer. tlir Iiigiier die protits ti-om operating in
mother citu. tlic less a tenm owner will be willing to spend in lobbying activities.

rn,=z-oorz=m,+o

The u-anstèr. z- inust at lieast compensate the firm for its information expenditures. m, and

the opportunity cost of remaining. o. Similady. the group opposed to the transfer will base
their information spending on how they are impacted by the tnnsîèr. rMore money will be
spent to avoid the transfer. when the tax burden is Iarger.
in,

= ci( z/n.n)

Tliis is ri less sptxitiç formulation than that made for the transfer seekiiig iim. We now have
two reaction timctions tliat involve the terms u'n and n. The d in the above equation cm be
tliought of ris the extent to which the transfer actually creates opposition information
expenditures.
We c m now replace the initial equation for information b i s witli the foilowing

specificatioii:
B =acz - ri - d(zin.n). e , - e l )
and can non- use this equation tor information bias along ~viththe nvo equarions speci-ing

\.oters initial

s? iiipathy to

the transtèr to get a general mode1 of voter approvril of the transfer.

V = ri BLT)

V = tlricz - r) - d(z/n.n). e , - el): b(0.s): c(z/n.n)]

since V is wtzs. rinything that incrcases V will incrcase the likelihood of the u m s t è r fiom
the vote iiiasiinizing politicilin.

Many of the explanatop- \xriablcs do not have

ri

unidirectional impact on V. For this tiiodet. one ot'tlie important \.ririables is o.opponunity
cost. l!'liilt.

I
I

h s a positive ci'tect on initial voter rerictioii.

il

Asa iiicriiis tlizit tirms are
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willing to spend less money on infùrmation for a given sized transter. In order for the overail
effect on voter ripproval to be positive we m u t assume that. al1 slse being equal. the initial
effect on the credibility of relocation outweighs the decrease in media spending.

In addition, the size of the trruisfer. z will also liavc opposing impacts on voter
approval. Whilr a Iarger transfer will encourage the tirm or industn; lobby group to spend
more on infbrmation, it \vil1 also reduce voter approval in two u-nys. Firsr. it automaticdiy

biaseç the voters ayauist granUng the transier. Second. it will iiicrease the likelihood that an

opposition group wiii spend money to sway voters against the campaign. lt is these two latter
effects that limit the size of the transfer.
It may b e usefui to specifi a particular functional form tiir this tcry generai modelA quite simple exrimple of political equilibrium under

ri

single issue. majority mie

referendurn sliould be suftïcient to demonstrate the type ofanalysis that is p e d t t e d by this
type of model. Let us say that a political jurisdiction is being askrd to vote in a referendurn
about whether or not to gram an industry a specitic subsid';.
tci

1 II order to pass from proposa1

policy. tliè proposition must garner tlie support of at lcast liril~ot'tiic'votcrs. in our general

modcl. ~ v eIlcive stated tliat the number of votes u-il1 depend on tlic iiiitial propensity to
provide the siibsidy (1). the quality and quantity of the d a t i v e information bias (B) and the
t a x burden (T). L e t us be a little more specific about a pmicuiar tùnctionai form.

Our political equilibrium will involve voters choosing to \-ore for the subsidy if their
perceived bcnetit from tlie subsidy is greater tlian rlicir portioii r i t - the tax burden. We will

tunher rissuilie rlint tlie burdcii ot'tiie subsidy will t i l l uii riil

cit'riit.

\.tirers ~ q u a l l y .For each

voter. tlicn. tlic costs of tlic subsidy are a n using tiic notation prtt~-iouslysripulated. In this

LO 8

mode1 we will assume that voters c m make a fairly reasonable estimate about what the
subsidy will cost them. The subsidy will be approved then if for just more than one haif of
the voters, the benefits of the subsidy exceed the costs.

This.
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course. begs the question about the benetits. whicli Lire not quite so

straighthrward. The benefits depend on the initial predispositioti ut' the populace to gram
the subsidy. iiliich we have said relies on the chance that the subsidy will maintain the
investrnent presence by the industry and the industry 's importance. Tliis is measured by the
opportunity cust of remaining and tlie sire of tiie industry. l t stands to reason that each
individual \mtsr's valuation of the benetits will be different and tliat- turther. it would be
possible to r

d crich voter according to how much benetit tliey îkel tliey would receive fiom

subsidizing the industry. Starting tiom the person who perceives that the subsidy will be the
most beneficial. each successive individual will have a somewhat lower perception about the
\lalue of the siibsidy. Therehre. if w e assume tliat for the tirst pcrson the benetits will
outweigli the
~ v1 i1 corne

ii

CLNS.

alid the retèrendum qussi;on will rit lrrist geiierxc oiie

"'YS"

vote. there

pt~iiitsome\vliere rilong the perceived benetit linc connecting the steadily

declinin- bcnrrits ot'rach successive person. wliere rlie benetits to tlirit persoii will no longer
be greater t l i m tlie costs. The question is. then, will enough votes be cast in favour of the

proposition bcfore this point is rcached? Su. each individual tuter. \vithout any information
bias. n i i l dccide \vIietlier 1)dn.

Funlier. the rate rit wliicli tlie percci\td initial benetits

declines tor cric11 successive voter c m bs speci tied

ris

a. Il' the benetits of tlie subsidy arc

percei\.ed to lwiietit n wide section o f tlie population, a \vil1 be siiialler since successive
voters will ha\-r a more similür evaluation OF tlieir persona1 benetlts tiom tiie subsidy.
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Successive LPoterswiil vote for the proposai until p

- an=dn.

Where p is the perceived

benefit of the person who values the subsidy most highiy. p can be tiiought of in terms of the

opportunity cost of the industry remaining since the more chance their is of the industry
relocating. rhe liigiier the value of the subsidy. So p = b(o) where O is the opportunity cost
of remaining and b is the extent to which this transfers to perceivcd subsidy benefits. The

size of the industry wili influence the degree to which the benetits M l not just on those
itnmediritel!. in\-oived but on the whole of society and wiil. ~licreiixe,inthence the degree
to which successive voters perceive their benetits to diminish. so a = g ( s ) . We now have

b(o) - g(s)n = z t n

Graph 1

If tlir initiai predisposition of the voting public is sirong cnougli. it is rntirely
possible liw tlic iridustry tci rcceive rt;?tist'ers fiom the gci\~crnrnetrit\vitliout spcnding anything
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to sway public opinion. Obviously. however. this is not dways the case and so it is
important to include B. the media bias into the model. In graph 1. the initial predisposition
of the voters will not result in the rekrendum being passed. W r have said that media bias

depends on the relative amounts of money spent and the effectiveness of the lobbying effort.
For the always convenient sake of simplicity let us assume rhm the spending of any opposing
goups is rtilati\*ely insigniticmt. In tha~case. media bias simply depends on how much is

spent and the sftèctiveness of the money. We c m s p e c i l the hllowing f i c t i o n a l form

B=e(m) where e is the effectiveness of each dollar spent on media rxpenses. if no money
is spent on intluencing the public. then effectiveness does not matter. mie impact of media

spending is simply to shifi eûch voter's perception of the benefits of the subsidy outward.
Graph 2

The political equilibriurn is then:
e(m) + b(o) - cts)n = z'n.
which occurs at point E. Recali that no firm will spend beyond wiiere rn = z - o. so
e(z-O)+ b(o) - cc s )n = dn.
From either the equation or the graph. it should be tàirly clear that the more effective
the media spending. the greater the shifi and so. the more votes

t\ it 1 be

g m e r e d . Simdarly.

the greater the size of the firm. the more votes will be garnered. Once again. we see the
problem of the opportunity cost. wiiicli will increase the public-s initial syrnpathy. but wiil
mean that the industry lobby will be willing to spend less on niedia manipulation. [n terms
of the equation. an increrise in the opporninity cost will increase \entes if b>e. Another way
of interpreting tliis is that with a high initial opportunity cost. the tirm will be less likely to
spend money on the media but it is also less necessary. since tiiey will be closer to a
favounble po ii tical equilibrium without any media spendinp.
The saine type ofanalysis crin be applied to

riil

incrcase

iii

tlic value of the subsidy

on offer. . h i incruse in the value o t-z \vil1 increase the costs of scibsidizritton by l h but wiil
also increase the prrceived beneîïts by e- as tirms increase tiieir media spending for any given
opportunin. c o s . nieretore. the overzill impact depends on wliicii of tliese efiects is larger.

If n is quite large, the subsidy wili be spread among Iuany \ oters aiid s o the subsidy is more
likely to be rippnn.ed tlian i f n is stiirill. Similarly. iî'c is irirgc ;iiicl tirms rire very effective
media li,bb?.ists. tlic subsidy is also more likely to be approved.
We lia\-e h m u l a t e d a mode1 tliat departs tiom standard interest Croup theory in

permining ri ri in^ or industry's use ofinvesment decisions to iiiipact the likelihood of being
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granted a transtèr. It does so by assuming that voters c m actually be initially predisposed
to gant trrinskr requests, even if tliey are negatively irnpacted, if the credibility of a
reiocation threat (measured by the opponunity cost of remaining in the current location) is
high and the industry or tinn is substantial relative to the local economy.

Chapter 7 Application of the New ~Model

The expressed purpose of formulating this mode1 was the daim that it couid better
explain firms- ability to attract transfers tiom the state than previous interest group theories.

The main advantage of this theory is that it provides an extra lever for tirms or theù lobbying
groups to use in attracting transfers tiom the government. LCliiic traditional interest group
theory requires the tirm or its lobby group to convince voters. wiio would not initially favour
the transkr. in this tlieory the public c m be predisposed to gram the trmster. It is crucial to
realize that tliis predisposition depends ctiticaliy on the credibility of tlie threat to reduce
investment in the region.
Our adjiistment to the interest group theory of transiers to t Ï m s does provide some
potentially testcible implications. In coriuast to previous interest group thcory. our alteration
implies that tliere is a connection benveen the opportunit). cost to tlie tirm of maintainhg its
rxisting operation in a region and the lare1 of subsidy. This connection is pmicularly strong
when media spending is quite low. as it means that the initial predisposition of the voters to
the subsidy \\ris a favourrible one. This apperirs to be ilic crise in protessional sports.
:\ltliough. ris

\\

c Iiwe sriid. tlic '-\.es" side of a sports subsidy debatc u i I l ciorninate the media,

sports tcams appear to spend M e monq- to make tliis happcn. Indeed. tliey rely very heavily
on the --freeiiirdiri" of news covenge as opposed to paid cornmercials. In ri case such as tliis.
Iiigher opportunity cos= should result in a greater incidence ofsubsidizrition.

A s tlir

3s

I a m mare. no sucii connection is applied in ~mditionalinterest group

rtieory. Opporrunity cost depends on the protitribility ot'tiic currciii locri~ioiicoinpared to the

protitabiliry ot'tlic iiext bcst altemath-e. It should bc sak to ;issuinc iliat tlic value of the ne'it
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best alternative is e q d for al1 the teams in a ieague. This is a vaiid assumption if any one
vacant city

n-ould be an equally profitable alternative location for al1 of the current

franchises in a yiven league which hoids if each city seeking a team has no preferences
between franchises. St. Petersburgh is a useful exampie of n çity wiiicli iias been actively
seeking a baseball t e m to fil1 their recently completed stadium. Rie ci- put in unsuccessful
bids on both the Chicago White Sox in the early 1990s. and the Seslale Mariners in the mid

1990s before being granted an expansion team that started in tlie 1998 season. It did not
seem to matter which bal1 club was moved ta the area. Tlie kliite Sox or the Mariners
would have bren rqually acceptable. Jacksonville's search for an NFL h n c h i s e is equally
illustrative. n i e çity's quest for a tearn started in 1979 when the' attempted to lure the Colts
out of Baltimore. n i e Colts moved to Indianapolis but. undeterred. the city anempted to lure
five other t e a s to the city before they tired of bidding on existing tianchises when they

failed to con\-ince the Houston Oilers to reiocate in 1987. With such a poor record of luring
existing rcniiis. ilie city switched strritegirs and souglit an rxpansi«n fr~nciiisctiom the NFL.
\vbicli pro\.sd siiçccsstùl wlien the Jaguars wVeregranted riitn into tlic Icoyue. (Norton. 1993.
p. A 1 Wiat is crucial is e n m c e to the league. not the t e m that provides the access. If this

ûssumption Iiolds. and it seems quite plausible. tlien the opponunity cost for a franchise
remaininy in its current location depends on the current protitnhiiity of the club.
The rr.\.ised iiiterest group t1iror-y \vould sceni to be supported b>- a connection
between tlic protitability of a franchise and xvhethrr it is subsidized. Llrliile it is stili quite
possible tbr w t c n to reject a transfer for a relative[- unprofitable francliise. any connection
between thc protitability of a h c h i s e and tlie incidence of subsidintion would seem to
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favour the revised over the conventional interest group theory. -4s was mentioned eadier in
this discussion. obtaining precise data on the degree. or even the incidence of subsidization
is problemntic. As a result. our empirical sarnple will be taken ttom teans that have
received. or bren promised public money for the construction of

new stadiurn under the

;
i

assumption tliat public construction of a facility cm be taken as rvidence of subsidization.
Given the very hi@ incidence of subsidy rates found in the works of Baim and Quirk & Fort.
this is a reasoiiable rissurnption. The sarnple is also limited because we crin only use teams
which have been promised public monry recently because the protirability. or lack thereof.

of r e m s lias only become part of tne public domain since Tlie Financial World started
estimating tcans. operating income in the 1991-1992 season.

[n order to draw some

conclusions about the relative protitability of a tearn. data for at Lest a few y e v s prior to the
subsidy otrer must be availableIn the N H L tive t e m s lirzve been ot'fered subsidies since 1995. Governments have
ot'fered to pi-o\-ide at least part of tlie funding t'or new buildings For the Winnipeg Jets.
tiarttord IVlirilers, Buffalo Sabres and St. Louis Blues. Tlic Oiiebec Xordiques were offered
a subsidy package to cover 70% of the tearn's losses up to se\-en million dollars per year.

While thest: rire not tlie only teams subsidized in the league- the! :ire the only ones included
since the? ;II-C the wily teans which 1 know were ottèred subsidies af-ier[lie Financial Worid
started publisliing its stntistics o n tlie protltability of sports tsanchiscrs.

Al1 of these

subsidized tcririis generated income and liad franchise rilu lues belo~vthe leagut: average.

Table 7-1
Subsidued Teams in the NHL
Operating income
Franchise value
(Millions)
(Millions)

Hartford Whriisrs
I

Buffalo Sabres

-2.1

-2.2

6

44

55

60

St. Louis Blues

1.7

-1 -7

-2.8

52

59

69

Source: Financial World, Sports Valuation Issues. 1993-1995

Teams in highiy lucrative markets should be much less likely to receive subsidies.
.\ccording to [lie Financial Wnrld, the Detroit Red Wings, Boston Bruins. New York
Rangers and Cliicago Blackhawks were tlie four most consistentiy protitrible teams in the

NHL. Table 7-1&monsuates that their operating income and ttmchise values are above the
league avengr.

Tlie re\-ised theory would imply tliat tliese teams tvould bt: yen. ~rnlikelyto be able
to illicit t r a n s t r s because any tlirerit of relocation would have

\-t.iylittle

credibility since

pro tits in tlicir surrent location are \\el1 above the league average. None of these teams
receive subsidies. Ail play in privately tünded buildings and receive no more direct t o m of
covernrnent support. it is worth noting that. with the exception of tlie New York Rangers.

L

ail of these tcririis lime tiiianced the constructioii of iiew faciiities sincc IQc)5.

Table 7-2
Most Lucrative Teams in the NHL 1991-1995
Operating income
(Millions)
Tearn

91-92

92-93

Detroit Red IVings

25.7

19

Chicago
Blackhawks

6.1

13.1

95-94

12.5

Franchise value

(Miilions)
95-96

22

91-92

92-93

93-94

95-96

87

104

124

126

67

80

102

122

Boston Bruins

10.5

7.9

"-8

i.4

New York Rangers

9.8

8.6

14.8

9.7
1

-

i:

57
3.8
3-6
3.1
4.2
League Average
Source: Financial World, Sports Valuation Issues. 1993- 1996

1

i Y IJp8 1:; 1
1

I

74

We wili now tum to

widencc t'rom MLB. In the period afier the Financial World statistics were available. s e v e d
cities have ciin~rnittedto subsidizing their teams through the çunstruction of publically
funded facilitiss. 1 f these the teams in these cities are less lucrative tlim the league average

this should sLippon the hypothesis in this paper. n i e Cincinnati Rsds. Houston Astros. and
Detroit Tigrrs al 1 received approvaf for publically îïnrinced stadia in 1 0% re tkrendums. The
Seattle klariiicrs aiid Milwaukee B r e u w s have rilso hctm prririiised iic\\ tkciiities by the
governments C) 1' tlieir respective cities in 1997.
Table 7-3 shows t l m the teams tliat have been promised new p~ibiicallyconstructed
tàcilities are dinost always lrss profitable tlian the lraguc Ii\xngr. Of the tive teams. oniy
one. The Houston Astros inanaged to liove an operating incoinc ahove die Iencue a v e n s .
aiid this ans ~ m l >for
. t u a of the four >.éars in tlie samplc. Iiideed.

\\.iili

blilir.riukcc i31-c\\-ersiiieoger 1 niillion dollar pro tit in 1 9 9 5 r licsr

cre tlie oiily two years in

\L

tlic rsception of the

which nny o 1' tliesr teams turned a protir. Tlie franchise values are equally telling. Al1 of the
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teams in the sample are consistently beiow the league average. Indeed for most of the years
before these team were promised new venues they were valued at about 80% of the league
average.

Table 7-3
IMLB Franchises That Have k e n Promiseû New Stsdiums in 1996-97

Operating Income

Franchise Value

(Millions)

(iklillions)

ouston Astrcis

* strike shortened season
Source: Financial World, Sports Valuation issues- 1993-lW6
S i m i l x iiiethodoiogy c m bs applied to tlic NFL. n i e YFL is svmewhat more
difficult to niialyze than MLB since many of the iiewiy consrructcd hcilities o r recently
committed subsidirs were given to relocating teams. Howrver. sc.\~srrils t a t i o n q teams have
either received. or been promised. new publicaily funded stadiuiiis in 1996 or 1997. Their

Tliesii rcsuits seem to be less conclusive tlian tlicise

hocli tlw X H L and h4LB.

01'

IVliile the Detroic Lions and Wasliinyroii Redskins did. niili the esccptioii ot'tlie 1992 Lion's
season. coiisisteiitly liave an openting income below the lmgur n\.rrage. rlie same cuinot be
said of the Cincinnati Bengds. T a p a Bay Bucs and Chicego Bears. For the Cincimati
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Bengals. the 1993 and 1994 seasons did show a noticeable downnirn in operaUng revenue.
dropping it below the Ieague average for both seasons.

Table 7-1

NFL Teams That Have Been Promised New Stadiums in 1996-97

Operating income
(Millions)

Franchise Value
(Millions)

incinnati Bencals

* Unlike tlis otlier stadia in this group \vhich were prirnarily publically funded, the new Jack
Kent Cookr Stadium. was tïnanced by both tlie t e m and the couiity and state govemments.
The public scctor contributed cin estimated S71 million of the 5200 iniflion total cost.
( Washington Post, December 28. 1996)
Source: Fiiirincid World, Sports Valurition issues. 1993- 1996
The consisreixly liigh operating revenue ot'the Cliicago B a r s and Tmipn Bay Bucs are the
only examples. so fat in our study where t e m s have received subsidics and been above the
lsague average in terms of openting re\.enue. In each of tlie four scüsons studied pnor to the
cinnounceiiierit t h a new publicciily tùnded facility \rouicl bc huild l'or the Bears. their
operaiing rr\-eiiur \\as well above the league average. Indeed. despite quite mediocre on
tield pertonii<uices. tlir team's profits u-ere among the highest in tlir league. M i l e the Bucs
were not quite as profitable. they did Iiave openting incoine above tlic Ieague average in
iluee out O t' tir iir seaisons. Franchise \-alues are ctlso iior quiie ris supportivc as the evidence
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ttom MLB. Tliree of the tearns in the sample are continuously below the league average.
However. the Chicago B e m were consistently above the ierigue average. again standing out

as an exception to our mie that poorer teams are more likely to be subsidized.
The evidence from basebail and hockey seem to support our c l a h that the
protitability of franchises does have an impact on their ability to attract transkrs. In both
sports. the teams which have k e n recently ganted or promised subsidies were almost
exciusively heiow the lerigue average in terms of operathg revenue for the four years studied.

The evidence tiom the NFL is less ciear as there is less connection between the tearns
receiving subsidies and protitability or &chise

value. While it is still possible in our theocy

to attract transfers without a credible relocation threa~the theon crrtainiy implies that more
rt'fort and espriise to sway voters wouid be needed. If ail of the three sports are combined.

only tn-O o t' tlic lifteen teams that were offered subsidies e m e d operating revenue or had
fmchise values above their league average. This would seem to suppon the need to include
the credibility of a relocation threat in any theory which purports to explain the ability of

tims to attract tnnstèrs frorn government.

111 traditional

public clioicc theury. tliere would

seem to be l i r t i r rsplanation for a connection betwcen proti~abilityand tlie nbility to win

transfers tioiii the state.
A crirctùl reader ~vould.at this point. perhaps \vonder \vlitttiier the above evidence c m

be reconciled wirh the very high incidence of subsidization ot'all protessional sports teams.

Surely. if inost teains are subsidized. tlien teams with above a\.c.r;igr opernting incomes are
niost likci! s~ibsidizcd. \Vhile ttiis is a vrilid coiiimcnt. it doss iiot rctute the evidence
presented rih1n.e hecausr tlie timing of the subsidy is iiiiportniit.

;\t

aiiy given level of
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subsidies across teams in a league. our theory predicts t

h

the less protitabie tearns are more

likely to receive subsidies. Once they have received the subsidy. it is possible that they
would become much more profitable. dropping other teams into the ranks of the relatively
impoverïshed. mie newly poor teams wouid then become the likely subsidy candidates.
Tluougli tliis process it is possible tor most teams in a league to becorne subsidized over an
extended penod of timeIn the tive year period between 1992 and 1996. the tive r e m s in table 7-5 received

publically funded facilities. The tabie ranks the operating income and franchise value for
each of these t e m s . The stadium opened column lists the !.car in which each team
commenced pl+. in its new tàcility While a team's operating income sliould only increase
aîier the new facil ity lias opened. tlie franchise value of the team may well increase before
construction of the new venue hris even started. ?Iie announcement of the new facility and
its expected increase in revenue. often a year or two in advance of the opening. could lead
to an increast: in the value of the tirinchise.
.-1lie\\ rricility crin incrcasc eitlier a team's protits on c x i i ? e x - s operations or the

value o t'thc tkmchise. These two sources of revenue will bc dependent on much more than
the facility in which a team play. On-tield success. and crucially playoff pertormance. c m
have

ri

trernendous impact. especially on profitability in a single year. 1-iowever. we have

been arguing tlirit the purpose of constructing a iiew publimily subsidizcd hcility is that it
iiicrcoscs tiic wvcnuepotentiril 1) t- tlie franchise. -nieretorc. \\-e \vouid csprct that a team
operating i n

ri

iiew stadium ~ o u l dearn iiiore incotiie. and inçrease its ti-anchise value.

Tahle 7-5
Ch:inge in I'rofitahility of 1'r:ims \\'itL Nor Frcilities
Raiik A ~ i i o i i g'Iêanis iii flic S i i i i i ~f.c;igitc

Cleveland Indians

1994

Texas Rangers
St. I.oiiis Blues

Clcvclniid Cavs
Snii Atilotiio Spurs

soiirce: Ihancial World - Sports Valii:ition Issiie 1993-1907.
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Every team in the sample has improved its standing in the franchise value ranking.
Some tearns have certainly benefitted more than others. While the Cleveland Cavaliers have
only managed to improve their ranking slightly since their move to the new Gateway Arena
the Cleveland Indians have moved fiom having the lowest franchise value in Major League
Baseball to n remarkable sixth out of twenty eight teams now tliat they are playing at the
scenic Jacobas Field- Openting income is slightly less unanimously supports our daim that
new stadiunis improve an owners revenues. However. in tour o t' the !ive teams (Rangers.

Blues. Cavaliers and Spurs) did move up the rankings in the season in wliicb they moved into
their new facility. although the Cavaliers did not maintain their irnprovement in the following
season.

The only real exception is the Cleveland Indians u-ho surprisingly slipped

significantly in the two y e m immediately tollowing their move to JacotYs Field despite their
dramatic increrise in franchise value. Overall, it does seem t i n t new t'acilities are comected
with higher ticinchise values and. siightly more tentrttively.

to

year protits.

Our adjusunent to interest group theory is also supponed by more mecdotai evidence.
The moditicrition of interest group theory has substantially more esplanatory power than
traditionai r l'tons w-lienexamininy several aspects ot'the sports subsidy issuc. For example.
it permits us to contrast the English to the Nortli Ainericrin siibsidization situation.

England.

ris

In

in most of'Europe. professional sport is dominated by soccer. Despite the

iegendary Eiiglisli obsession for the spon. Englisli socccr teams have not been able to illicit
the svne lwrl of public funding received by Nonh Alnericm proiessional sports. The major

source r)t'pirbiic tiinds to English professional soccer is the 1-oiitbnli Trust ~vliichsubsidizes
stadiuin ciuistriiction.
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The Football Trust was the British govermnent's response to a tragedy at
Hillsborough S tadiurn in Sheffield that left ninety tlve people dead. In the predicable sou1
searching and finger pointing that follows this type of disaster. the British government
estabIished m inquiry into the causes of the d e a h . The resulting study. entitled The Taylor
Report- convincingly argued that one ofthe main factors in the deatlis was the antiquated and
of'ten dmgerous conditions of the stadiuin. Of special concern \:.as the situation in the
--terraces" in n-liich spectators were packed. standing up. into tènced in enclosures. The
Taylor Report turther argued that this state of affairs was not unique to the Hillsborough
stadium but n-3s the n o m throughout the country. The obvious conclusion from these
observations did not escape the riuthors of the report and so one of tlieir main
recommendotions \vas to require prokssional teams in Britain to modernize their facilities.
speci~ïcall
y. to constmct all-seater stadiurns.
As one would expect. large. m a n d a t o ~expenditures were liiirdly greeted with

enthusiasm b>-the owners of soccer teams. To sot'ten the rritlier large spcnding blow that
1-esulted tiom rliis gotwnment edict, the Football Trrrst \vas timncd \\.itli

ri niandate

to share

the expenses ot'stiidium renovation. For the purposes of our study there arc two facts which
need explaining.

First. why do Engiish teams receive Iess tlian tlieir North Amencan

counterpans. Second. why do they receive m y subsidy.
[n addressing the tkst question. t would argue tliat the principal di t'ference between

the t n . 0 situati~msi s the credibility ot'ilic threrit ofrelocation. ilierr are currently ninety-two
Englisli protZssioiiû1 soccrr t e m s \->-ingfor falis atiiong rlie timy-tQiir million strong
population.

Every major. indeed w e r y minor. center is represented by at l e s t one
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professional team. in the 1997-98 season. London. the largest market in the country,
contained no less than six teams playing in the top prokssionai division and severai others
toiling away in the lower levels. In a situation in which the market for professionai soccer
teams is clearl>-satunted there is Little oppornmity to exploit unoccupied markets desperate
for the excitement of the professionai game. Threats of relocation by owners would be
viewed with not oniy skepticism but absolute disbetief by the public. in fact, althou& the=
are nimblings about the potentiai move of one club. Wimbledo~i.from its traditional home
in the suburbs o f London to Dublin,
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team to date lias iiioved to another market.

Tiieret'ore. in Eiigland. rliere are alrnost never threars ofrelocation in an effort to lever money
from the strite. The reason for this is simply that the threats would not be credible. since
relocation is not redly a feasible option, In reference to the mode1 outlined in the previous
section. the opportunity cost tor the Engiish teams openting in tlieir current location is
nothing. uiiless the t e m is actually better off deciriring b=inkniptcy. Tiierefore. any team not
fricing tinrinci;il insolvency is uniikrl?. to garner voter support tOr a transtèr.
O t'coursc. the situation in North knerican professional sports is radically different.

The owners of al1 four professional leagues have L p t a iealous guard o ï r r rntry into their
cartel. The resuit is that there are sevenl cities large enough to support professional sports
tliat do not lia\-c franchises. in this situation. tlie tlireat of relocation trikcs on much more
credibility.

(

)iir tlicory suggests that it is tliis credibility that acçounts tor tlie prevalence of

subsidirs i i i L m l i Amenca.
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conuast to the case in Exigland. tliere is (i positive opportunity

cost when teariis remain in their current location. This difference n.ould esplain the different
subsidy Irvels in the two regions. Tiic next hvo tables illustrate tlie market saturation in the

United States and England.

Table 7-6
Presence of Pro Teams in United States iMajor Metropolitan Areos
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promised an expansion tianchise
Jacksonville. Green Bay are not in top 40

While there c m br little question that the owners of sports teans Iinve iiimaged to position
themselves in most of the largest markets. it is also evident that tliere remains room to move
for teams unsatistied with the profitnbility of their current market. The most striking
example is the absence of an NFL t e m in Los Angeles. the second larges market in the
country. Tiiis \\ould certainly provide a quite credible relocation tlircat for an owner seeking
LI

subsidy. Especiaily silice Los Angeles managed to support not rmly oiie. but two NFL

t c m s until the inid 1990s when both the Rams and Raiders let't. Tlie real room to move is
between m o r e iiirirginai cities. In the srnalier markets rit the bottom ot'tlic table there are
numerous openinys in al1 of the spons. For example. cities like Culurnbus and Ponland
would s r r m c\xry bit as capable os New Orieaiis or Indianapolis ot- supporting an NFL
ti;incliisc. rlie snmr argument con bc imde for 311 of tlic otlier sports siiu\vn in tlic table. In
ench sport. \.;icaiicics exist in locations tliat are quite capable «t'supportiiiy franchises.

Table 7-8
Presence of Professionai Soccer Teams in iMajor England ~MetropolitanAreas 1997

.

Rank

City

Premier

Div. 1

Div. 2

Div. 3

6,962

G

2

5

-3

2,628

2

3

1

1994
Pop.

-

(000)
1

Greater London

2

West ~Midlands*

1

r

3

Grertter bfanchester*

2.578

2

3

4

West Yorkshire*

2.104

1

1

5

Merseyside*

1.434

2

1

2

4

6

Soutli Yorkshire*

1.305

2

1

1
1

7

Tyne & Wear*

1.134

8

Bristol

399

9

Leicester

293

10

Nottingham

282

11

Kingston upon Hull

269

12

Plynioiith

255

13

Stol'e

14

Derty-

230

1

15

Sourlianpton

21 1

1

on

Trent

1

1

2
1
1

1

1
1

3

254

* Designates bletropolitan Areas. Other cities are classitied as non-metropolitan cities.
Source: Table 2.5 Geognphical Distribution of the Population and Table 8 Population of
capital cities aiid cities of over 100.000 population
Tlittrc ;ire soine important differences between tlie Eiiglisli aiid Ariierican tables that
sliould bc nirntioned betore any attempt at cornparison is inade. First- and perhaps most
obviously. is iliat tlie English table only represents one sport. \vhile the United States table
shows the four *-inaiorleague" sports. Tiierefore. it is appropriate to compare the number of
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soccer teams in ench city with each sport colurnn in the American sample. The other
difference brtn-een the two tables that needs to be highlighted is the English divisional
structure. Tetirns in English soccer move between divisions depending on their playing
strengh- The top three teams in each division are promoted and the bottom three teams are
relegared- nieretore. membership in the Premier Division wifl change every year with the

bonom three trams tàcing the humiliation of relegation to the First Division to be replaced
by the best t e m s in the First Division. So. for emmple. wliile Nottingham did not have a
team in tlie best division in England in the 1997 sesison. tlic success ot'Nottingham Forest
in the First Division resulted in promotion to the Premier Division starting in the 1998
season. The rrsult of this divisional mobility is that a city's absence from the top division
does not have to be rectified by attracting a team from another city. as is the case in North
America. 011-ticid sucçess can promote a teruri from competing \vit11 the lesser Iights in the
lower divisioiis to tlie glarnour of Premier Division.

Wliat the English table clrarly shows is that al1 of tlie maior cities are represented by
existing professional soccer t e m at some level.

111 addition- the

largest markets in England

are more saturated tlian the largest cities in the U.S. Just to take the largest market in each
countn 3s
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esample. London supports an astoutiding titieeii professioiial soccer teams

w h i l e New \-oi.k supports no more thm three tranis in aiiy m e sport. The same trend is
wident in th<:1)tfier larger cities. ln the U.S. there are only rarely two teams competing in
ony single iiinrkrt. uliile in England al1 of the metropolitan nrcas ot'over one million people
conmin rit lecisr two teams and olien mmy more. This evidence \\-ouid cenainly support our
contention tlicit in England tliere are v e n few open iiirirkcts and tliiis tliere is a lower

opporninity cost of remaining compared to the situation in the United States.
Current interest group expianations would have to rely on arguing that there are
different costs and benetits to lobbying in the two cases. Tlie size of the lobby groups (the
team and its immediate beneficiaries) in the two areas would be quite similar and there is no

reason to believe that English teams would face a diRerent cost structure in orga-g

its

lobby group than North Arnerican teams. Sirniiarly. there is no reason to believe t h Engiish
t e m s would bt: Iess effkient than tfieir North Amencan counterpans. English papers seern

as desperatr t'or sports news as North Amencan and it would be doubtful i f the local press
would gram a more unfavourable airing to teams' transfer requests in England. Opposition
ofthe lobby opposed to subsidization would aiso be similar to that in North America The
burden would be small for each i n d i v i d d but spread over a large number of people. creaîing
an identical orgruiizrition problem to that wiiich exists in North Axiiericri. Tnditionai interest

-rroup explniiritions. tlierefore. have difficulty in expiainint the diftèrence in subsidization
rates betweeii tlie two regions.

ri

ditliculty not encountered ~vhentlie tlireat to relocate is

included in tlie model.
Tlie second question to be addressed is why English remis recrive üny subsidy at al1

-eiven tlirir l x k of ability ro move.

Tiie mswer lies in tlic very prrcnrious tiiiancial position

of most Eiiylisli clubs at the time of the Taylor Report. Sqmnnski and Smith present data
o n the avrriige pre-tax profits of forty-eight professional socccr clubs spanning ail the

divisions between 1974 and 1989. Of the fotty-eight teams studied. tliirty-six or three
quarters rcported losses. (Szymanski and Smith. 1997. p. i 37) TIic t h e o c presented in this

paper suggcsts thrit iiidustrics or tirnis without a credibIe rclocrition rhrcat are much less
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likeiy to receive transfers than their mobile coumerpans. However. immobiie f m can
make a successtiil plea for transfers if they can convince the populace that they are on the
verge of b a n h p t c y . An industry or fim closing down has the sarne negative impact on
employment 3s a relocation. The evidence above suggests that soccer clubs could make a
quite convincing argument that their already very precarious h a n c i a l position would becorne
fatal if the' were t'orced to bear the entire cost of implementing the recommendaîions of the

Taylor Report. Dsspite their financial difficuities. some red doubt about the likelihood o f
teams going under as a result of its new stadium spending existed. Although. in 1988. one
year before Hillsborough. forty of the ninety-two tearns in the Football League were

insolvent the iost team to acnially told was in 1962. (Economist. 1988. p.50) The fact that
Engiish professional soccer is subsidized can be explained by its tinancia1 difficulties at the
time of the Taylor Report. The fact that it does not receive anything approaching subsidies
of the magnitude of North Amencan professional sports is due to team's lack of mobility and

their ability

to

survive despite their dire economic stnights.

Tlir i i c d to rswblish a credible relocation tlueat c m d s o csplriiii otlier aspects of the

subsidiwtioii issue. such as owners' insisrence o n üctively soliçitiiig d'fers from cities
seeking to attract professionai teams. As this mode1 would predict. the more credible the
threat of moving. the more likely the trmsfer is to be granted. This is because the voters
need to be niride aware of the extent of the opportunity cost of remaininy in the team's
current location. The hiyiier this opportunity cosr tlic inore liiiel\ tiie'. ;ire to approve of the
subsidy .
ln flic. S i r a t e v of Contlict, Thomas Schelling arguas tliat making credible threats

13 Z

greatly enhances the bargaining position of the W e n e r . -4threat. according to Schelling,

is claiming that ?ou will undertake some actioa that you wiil not do if a contingency occurs.

The most credibie threat is one in which the threatener completely surrenders their choice
about whether to carry out the threat if their conditions are not met. To demonstrate this
point he sets up a simple payoff matrix in which one pare lias the first move. (Schelling,
1960, p. 136)

Lf we apply the sports team analogy hem. the city woutd have the fust move.

deciding whetlier to provide the subsidy. and then the team would decide whether or not to
operate.
City

Without a relocation option. the city has an easy win in this situation as it simply
States that it \\-il1 not subsidize the t c m . leaving the teruri \vit11 the option of whether to
operate u-itliout [lie siibsidy. If the temi is at al1 protitable \vitlioiir the subsid>.-it will choose
op as it gains 2 instead of O. However. the team c m attempt to change the çity's first move
by threatening to not opente (No) if the city chooses not to subsidize. If the city beiieves the

threat. it wi Il ciioose to subsidize and get 2 instead of O. The di lemma. tlien. revolves aroimd
the city's rissessrnent of the probability of the team çrirrying out wliat is. in effect. an

irrationai tlirerit if it ciiooses not to subsidize.
Tlie \\-liole point of seeking out an alternative Iiost c i t ~is
. to mrike the threat of not
operatiny

iii

[lie current city less irrational. If for exomple. tliey can tind an alternative

L3 3

location that will provide them with a gain of 3. this very much changes the payoff matrix.

Now. if the t e m does not operate (No) it \vil1 still receive 3. Now the tlireat is completely
rational and the city is better off otiering the subsidy as its tirst move. tn this context, the
attempt to coun alternative host cities can be seen as a negotiating technique aimed at

changing the alternative payoffs so that the t e m ' s threat to inove brcomes credible.
Let us take the exampie of the C l e v e l d Browns. The fans of Cleveland had shown

remarkabfe support for their NFL franchise despite almost a drcade ciV very mediocre
performances. L-iowever. Browns' owner Art Modell liad bren tobb>.ing for a publically
tinanced new stadium for years. arguing that he needed the increased revenue that new
sradiums. and rheir accompanying frills like luxury boxes. are capable ot-generating. This
request was greeted with linle sympathy fiom either the city or the state until Modell entered
into S

~ ~ ~ Onegotiations
U S

to move the terun to Baltimore. n i e c i v of Baltimore and the state

of Maryland riot only ot'tèred to build a brand n a r $200 million dollar stadium but would

d s o allow. tlir team to keep ail of the revenue tliat it generated. (Spiers. 1996. p.29)
This \-en. generous subsidy would drmatically iiicreüsc. [lie protitability of the
franchise. rspecially compared to the Browns' rristing stadium leasing arrangement in
Cleveland. A s it became increasingly apparent that ModeIl \ras scrioiis about a move. the
citizens of Clc\-elund become much more amenablr io subsidizinp die tcaiii. In fact. voters
in a reîèrenduiii rictually voted to subsidize the Browns on ilie backs o t' siliners in Cleveland
by approviny an increxe in tobacco and liquor taxes. In the end tliese concessions were

-cranted too iate and the Browns accepted the rather lucrative
cil!? officiais.

O ftkr

put togetlier by Baltimore

nie main point here is tliat tvliat cliruiged rlic public-s attitude toward
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subsidization \vas not a change in riny of the costs or benetits ro lobbying that traditional
interest group tlieory wouid use to predict the outcome of the m s t e r . but a marked increûse
in the credibility of the football team's threat to relocate as it became clear that the team

could make more money in Baltimore. It is no accident that t e m owners actively seek bids
from alternative locations when lobbying for a subsidy. This p n m q objective in these
siYom is to deinonstrate that. in the absence of the requested subsidy .the al ternative location

is more protitable for the t e m .
A mode1 that includes a recognition of the influence of invesunent can also explain

the changes that leagues have made in the mobility restrictions of their members. In ail
professional lragues. if a tearn wishes to relocate. they must get approvai from the rest of the
owners. Cleariy. the voting rules in this situation will have n large impact on the potential
mobility of a tmn and thus the credibility of its relocation tlueat. Uiitil quite recently. most
leagues liad v e v conservative voting strategies when deciding on whether a team had the
permission of the league to relocate. tndeed. many leagues required unmimous consent of
the other owners. Needing unanimous ripproval. teams moved lrss tirqucntly. generally only
if they could

iwt

proîïtably opente in k i r current market. rliese rules have been gradually

reiased over t h e until now a simple iuajority will suffice in some leagues. As the voting
rules Iinve clianged- teams have hecome rnuch more mobile and the incidence of
subsidization lias increased. Surely. tlicse facts are not unrelated. -i-liis inodel would suggest
that the incrrûsed incidence of subsidization are n result of the clianging irague rules of
relocation.
This iiiocirl crin also help esplain the Ir\ti of governnxiit tiiat awûrds the transfer.
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In traditional public choice theory, there is little consideration given to the level of
government that interest groups lobby for their transfer. Presumsibiy. the group seeking the
transfer would choose the level at which the transtèr was most likely to be awarded. This
theory offers a r'riirty explicit interpretation of the level of government thrit will be lobbied.

S ince the Iikeliliood of voter sympathy for a transter depends. in part. on the opportunity cost
of remaining in ~ h current
e
location. h

s or industries have an improved chance of k i n g

awarded the transtèr if they seek it from a Ievel of government tliat they can exit. In the

sports industq. the transfer cornes fiom the state and local levels not tiom the national
government. This rnodei would argue that this is because ti~ereis virtually no threat of any
sports teams tcrri\.ing the United States. nieretore. voters reaiize that no t m k r is necessary
for sports teruns to remriin in the region. At the state or local level. llowever. the threat of
relocation is

real. resulting in a positive opportunity cost for remaining in the existing

location. This \vouid increase the chances of voters favouring a subsidy.

Tlie s u i e rinalysis explains wliy tlie Canadian nationai government has comrnined
itself to transkrs to sports t e m s while the United States has not. Tlie Canadian government
pledged to tiiiid around one-third of the cost of a iiew arena to Iiouse tlie Winnipeg Jets.
Caiiadian Iiockey teams liad been struggling to inritch the protitabiiity of their US.

counterpans and vacant markets in the south presented many Crinadian teams with quite
viable exit options. Since the Jets were not only tlireatcning to ieave tlic city and province
but also the

CLWIIL-..

Canadian voters would be niorc sytipathetic to tlis transtèr than if the

team Lvere reiiiriiiiing in Canada.
The rlieory presented above ais0 iinpiies tliat teaiiis. iiideed riny tim or group of
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firms. are more likely to be subsidked in a smaller market. This logicai implication o f the
theory does need to be carefùlly phrased. for clearly. we do not want to argue that smailer
regions will al~vriyssubsidize tlieir professional teams. However. it logically follows that.
a11 else being equcit. a firm that has a Iarger impact on a given region will be more able to

appeal to the public for tramfers. Therefore. teams that generate roughly sirnilar econornic
contributions \vil1 be of quite vaiying importance to cities of different size. For example, a
hockey team in Edmonton will be more important economically tlim ri hockey team in New
York. Small iiiarket t e m s are much more likeiy to be subsidizcd not oiily because of the
lower pro ti ts tliat are likely in smdler cities. but also because the tesidents of those cities are
more likely to be loathe to loose the team.
This is consistent with the incidence of subsidization across cities in hockey and
basketbail. We have aiready noted thrit teams in both sports openting in large markets (New
York. Chicago. Detroit and Los Angeles) are unlikely to be subsidizcd. I4owever. those in
srnalier markets (Cleveland Cavaliers. Calgary Flarnes. Edinoiitoii Oilers are much more

likeiy teceive government support. [n addition. as previously iioted the tw-O sports with
larger economic impacts. football and basebail are very otien subsidized w e n in the largest

markets. Tlie City of Cliicago. for example. lias recently build a Iiemily subsidized ballpark
for the Wliilc Sris basebail t e m and is about to start constructiciii ut' a siiiiilariy generous
tootball stadiuiii t'or the NFL Bears.
11-i-cuiioinicimpact is an important frictor determining \\4iicli tirms receive subsidies
then professional sports teams would be much less likely to recrivr subsidies than larger
businesses. This seems to tly in the face of the cvidence. wliich sugyests tliat spons teams
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are much more etrèctive than other individual fms in attracting state trrinskrs. The limited

economic size ot'sports temu should act as a natural obstacle to pubiic support for sports
su bsidization rircording to our theory . However. 10 bby groups seeking transfers for sports

teams have devoted considerable effort to demonstnting that the t e m has a quite substantial
economic impact on the local economy. It is important for the argument being made here
to

dernonstrate chat these studies do actudly overstate the economic impact of the team. In

order to do tliis i t wili be necessary to cielve fairly deepiy into the econoinic impact studies
that have been conducted on protèssionai sports tearns.

Chapter 8 Case Study: The Use of Economic Impact Analysis
Variance in studies

The purpose of economic impact analysis is to measure tlie change in economic
activity resulting from a specific program or project. This is c m be a usefid tool for

governments when deciding between various uses for public funds. A properly designed and
caretùily researched study c m shed considerable Ii@t on the

ver).

rnurky domain of

economic costs and benefits for a particular region. However. tlie riccuracy o f these studies
is very much dependent on the methodology tollowed by the individual author. who is

required to make numerous. o

h discretionary decisions. tliat will affect the final

conclusion. Needless to Say. when the final results are so dependent on tlie decisions of the
authors the door is open to ail manner of inconsistencics and c w n abuses. In fact. these
types of studies need to be read with a very criticai eye betore riccepting tlie conclusions.
This note of caution is particularly relevant when rinalyzing the economic impact

studies that have been published to exmine the economic contribution of professional sports
teams.

one with an even vaguely suspicious nature siiould bc. iiiimediateiy on their

-zuard when a study so dependent on the author's discretion is publislied or tùnded by one o f
the interestcd parties in a debate. Of course. this is usuaily the case \t.itli studies of the
economic iinpcict of professional sports tearns. In our theop. \\e have argued h a t the size
of a firm is one determinant of the public's wiilingness to subsidize a tirm or indusm. It is

our contention tlirit economic impact studies are iinportrint intorrnationri1 tools used by the
pro sports siibsid>. lobby to sway public opinion by coiivincing \.otcrs tlmt sports tearns do
rictually h a - c signiticant economic impact oii tlit: econotny of tlicir liost city or state. The
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purpose of this section is to detemine whether or not economic impact studies of sports
teams tend to overstate the teams' impact.
The degree of variation between studies that are investigating a rou-&iy

simiIar

phenornenon is quite remarkable. For example. B a d e and Dye ci te the contrast between two
studies on the value ofNFL fnnchises in Philadelphia and Baltimore. One study detemineci
that the PhiladeIphia Eagles connibuted more than $500 million to the city's economy in
1983. In contrast. a study on the now relocated Baltimore Colts concluded that the team had

a quite marginal econornic impact. only managing to increase the economic activity of the
ci- by $200.000 in one year. (Baade and Dye. 1990. p. 6) Jolin Crompton provides an
equaiiy telling osample. When the San Fransisco Giants were considering relocating to
nearby San Jose. both cities commissioned econornic impact studies on the team. San

Fransisco. faced with the prospect of losing the team and therefore keen to downplay its
economic benetit. concluded that they connibuted a meager S3.l inillion to the city- On the
other haid. San Jose. eager to justi- public spending on a new hall park tu Iiouse the team.
cstirnated t i n t
c

he

it

ii~crcasedeconomic activi- by --soiiie\viiereben\.eri-i-'J50 and $100 million

x t Crwnpton. 1995. p. 16) Only tlie most trusting reader \vould put this entire

discrepancy down to the different impacts of the t e m in the t ~ v ocities, It seerns more likely
that the difference is. to at least some extent. caused by differiny iuethodologies used in the
studies.
Tlic piii-pose of this section is t u e s m i n e srveml O t' the ecuiioniic impact studies that

have been uscd ro datermine the costs and brnefits of professioiiîl sports t e m s in an etton
to account for the variation in economic impacts. Tliis scction \vil1 also attempt to judge the
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appropriateness of the techniques used in these studies to detemine the validity of their
results.

Problem definition

The tirst step in any empincd work is to formulate n specitic research question.

Broadly speakinp, this ~ y s i issinteresred in detemiining the accuracy and consistency of
the collected impact studies. In an effort to do this we will first attempt to determine the
extent to whicii tliese studies have followed accepted practices in conducting their studies.
Al1 assumptions are not created equal, and many of the impact analyses that have been
conducted to date lmve been justifiably criticized for breaking some O t'the more generaliy
accepted conventions of the discipline. In order to determine w-iiich conventions of well
constmcted investigations have been tlaunted by the sarnple studies it will tirst be necessary
to identie tlie preferred assumptions and methodologies. If it is tound that many of the

studies 1iai.t. \ ioliitrd standard practices in impact molysis tlian ille stnted iiiipacts of these
studies must bc viewed with some suspicion.

Funher. tliis study 4 1 use meta-analysis in an attempt ro determine tlie causes of the
variation betwern these studies. What is critical to determine is \vhetlier the very large
obsenred variation in the impacts rissigned to tlie differing trains in tliis study accurately
rrtlects diffcriiig inipacts or is simply a result of different assuniptions. 1 t'the variation is
due. i n large part. to difiering assumptions and methodoiogies. especially if rhose
iissumptioiis arc soinewhat questionable. then the reliability O t' rlirsr stiidirs must be called

i nto question.

Data collection
Obtaiiiing economic impact studies on protèssional sports teams is sornewhat more
dificult than the usuai gathering of published empiricai work. Impact studies are usually not
published in reputed journals and Listed in easily accessible data bases on user friendly CD

Roms. Instead they are published for a very specific purpose. to be cited tirne and again by
the local media alid the respective Iobby groups keen to sway public opinion, and then
disappear. Tlierefore. the search for studies was sornewhat more dit'ticult than a standard
gathering of riterature. Afier realizing the paucity ofstudies published in easily accessible
sources. this study turned to an information request sent over the Regional Science
Information Eschange. maintained by the Regional Science Institute rit West Virginia
University. Tlie response to this request was quite encounging \vit11 severri1 authors sending

in their own studies and other respondents providing usetul bibliographies.
The second method of obtaining studies was through bibliographies of articles on
reiated topics. Journal articles that examine Iiow economic impact studies are used in the
broader contrst of the debate about subsidizing protessiond sports were significant sources
of citations. .\ttempts were then made to locate tliese documents \vit11 varying degrees of

success. Wiilc: suine wert: erisily mailrible Liom [lie locd libraq. of the city in question.
otliers seem to Iiwe siinply vanished or were not available to the pubiic. Tlie total sample.
tlien. consisrs ot'all ofthe available studies that could be obtriined using tliese two methods
d o n g with the usual searcli of publislied literature. Vie saniple is less a rcpresentation of d l
of the studics 111at 1irit.e been produced tiian ot'wiirit wris rivriilablt3.
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Only studies that tiilfilled two criteria were deemed eligible for this survey. First. the
analysis had to explicitiy account for the economic impact of a major league professional
team.

Many studies simply calculate the impact of a new stadium or arena without

specifically determining the economic impact of the team playing in the facility. These were
not included. .Aiter ail. the underlying logic behind building a stadium is not the construction
of the building itselt: but the impact of tlie new building on increasing team revenues in

cornparison to [lie existing facilil. Indeed. simply looking at liow the construction of an
arena or stadium contributes to economic activity is quite misleading because any number
of alternative structures could have been built with the money, creating an identical economic

impact. The reai point is how the facility contributes to the economy once it is constmcted
and clearly. iiiiicli of this is dependent on the revenue generated by the franchise for which
it is built.

Second, the studies had to tollow what c m be Looseiy described as the --typical"
approach to econornic impact studies.

By this we mean the by now quite frirniliar exercise

of estimating aii initiai. or direct impact- and tlien dstermiiiing liriw tliis tirst round of

cspenditure circulates tliroughout the areri of tlie study. Otlicr- iiiorts rsotic. methodologies
were used. but tiiis study is solely interested in the traditional \-ersion precisely because it
is most likel!. to be used. Tile studies t h met these stringent c i t e n a rire listed in table 8-1.
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Accepted practices in economic impact studies

The nrxt step will be to outiine some of the most widaly acccpted practices for
conducting cçonornic impact studies in an attempt to drterminc ille estent to which the
wnreyed studics c~)~iforrn
to these procedures. l n general terms. ccononiic impact analysis
nttempts to crilçulate the total economic impact of n policy or pro-iect by dctermining a net
initial impact by subtracting any cosrs imposed b!. the project rFom its total initial or --tint
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round" benefits. This initial impact is then adjusted by a multiplier to arrive at the total
economic impact. In a 1995 article. John Crompton. 11s concisely identified accepted
practices in econornic impact analpis by pointing out elrveii tiequentiy committed
--misappiicatioiis". Tlus paper will analyse the credibitity of the sample study by detennining
the extent to \vliich the studies commit Crompton's "misapplications-'. al1 of which will
i d a t e the esrimated economic impact. Of Crompton's elcven. five will not be extensively
analysed in this study because they were violated in ail of the studies. CVe will first ded with
these rnisappiications.
We \vil1 tïrst address two cost items. Crompton argues tliat studias should always

rittempt to explicitly account for al1 of the costs of the project. and also to include the
opportunity costs of the subsidy. (Crompton. 1995. p. 3 1) The presence of a professionai
sports facilit>-\vil1 inevitably impose costs on the surrounding region wliich should be
accounted for in the initial impact assessment. For exmple. if

ci

ticw stadium results in

increîsed rrrit'tic congestion for a iieiglibourhood then rhis needs 10 bc i\xigiied against the

benetits of [lie pro-ject. Opportunity cost. wvhich is the value of the iiext best alternative.
sliouid also br explicitly cdculated. Tiiis is necessary because the tùnds that wvere dedicated
to the stadium may othenvise be spent on a convention center or highway construction. If
a new stadiuiii \\-ould generate S 1 O0 miilion in economic benrtits sadi >.carbut ri convention
u n t e r ~vocildIia\-c. gerterrited $200 million. the sacriticc ot-the cr>iiventioiicenter musr be
accounted ior in waluating the costs and benefits O 1' the stadium. Crompton is quite correct
in arguing tliat tliese elrinrnts should bci included in a well cratied econoinic impact anaiysis.

The fact tliot iiot one of the studies in our sample accounts for ttitiier cmts or opportunity
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costs will lead tliem to overstate the initiai economic impact. However. since they do not
explain the variation in the results tliey will not be discussed funher in the paper.
Crompton also wams against the malleability of

employment multipliers in

estimating the number of full time jobs that a project will provide. Tlie employment
multiplier assumes that an increase in visitor spending will tramlate into a given number of
jobs based on m assumption about full time pay m e . Crornpton provides the example of a

S 1 iniliion dollar increase in tourist spending. wliich would creîtr 8 1 full-time equivalent
jobs. This is based on a M l tirne job payinç $12.350 per year. t Crornpton. 1995. p. 22) The

main problem with this is that increased spending may not translate into increased
employment. especially if labour is not fully utilized. It may be possible. for example. for
existing labour to work harder. nther thm hiring extra people. For Our purposes. this is
sornewhat a iiioot point. as only a few of the studies in our sarnple çalculated an employment
impact. and tlirrrfore. we are much more concerned with the economic impact estimate.
Crornpton also includes an argument by tn-O otlier authors. Burns and Mules who
clairn that a public funding agency sliould not daim the full anount ot'economic benetit for
pro-iects that i t lias only partidly funded. If tlie government oiily Iuiids one third of the
project. it slioiild only cloim one third of the benefit. Cronipton. liimself appears <O be less
tlian certain tliis is a valid critique since it assumes tliat tlvo tliirds of the project would have
occurred i n the absence of government tùnding. \vhich is not necessarily the case.
(Crompton. 9% . p. 30) Crompton's skepticisni is vrry wrll placeci. Iiiderd. it is sure& a
mark of etlic riit subsidiution ifa govemment c m spend as littlc os possiblc while ensuring
[ l u t a projecr gcies diead. II' the goal is to ensure tliat o sports tcam rcmains in a city through
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the constniction of'a new stadiurn, a govenunent should not simply offer to tùnd the entire
projec~but sliould try to ascertain what minimum expenditure is required to keep the team.

If the t e m \vould have lefi without the government subsidy, it seems valid for the
government to claim the fidl econornic benefits. Since this misapplication seerns misplaced,
it will

not be further included in this study.
Croniprun also argues for using an incorne as opposed to a d e s rnultipiier. This is

based on the seeiiiingiy incontestable assertion that locai residents care about how a project

wiIl impact their persona1 incornes, not economic activity in a broader sense. Crompton
quite correctly points out that using the Iarger sales multiplier c m lead to spurious inferences
about the inconie genenting et'fects of a project. \Vhile Crompton's insistence that studies
be very explicit about just what they are measuring is. of course. justified. Iiis point about the
inappropriatenrss of saics multipliers is perhaps more controversial. Crornpton claims that
ri

tourist dollar spent in the local economy c m be respent

011

any one of three local

alternatives: liouseholds. interindustn spending and government. Only the money that
tinaily cornes tri rest in the coffers ofliouseliolds sliould of interest to the rcsexcher. If one
is only co~iccriiedabout the impact oftlie project on liouseliold inçoiiies. rlien by definition.
this is correct. 1-fowever. it seems possible for the local econoiny ro be improved by
increased t l o of
~ funds to both local government and businesses. Taking government as
an exarnpIr. if t u revenue is increased. tliis either nieans that households pay less tax for the
same level of scrvices or residents get access to more senrices. If' riiorc roads are repaired
or

librarics cjpciied tliis \vouid scem to be of soiuc iiiterest to Ioçril rcssidciits. w e n if their

iiicomcs ii~i\ciiot ciirinped. :Ys loiig as it is L V c ncierir tiiat [Ile sales ~iiultiplierdoes not
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represent an acnrai increase in househoid incorne there seerns to be no reason to object to its
use.

AI1 of the studies in our sample use overall economic impact. Crompton's sales

multiplier. to m e s u r e the impact of the team. However. ris long as the study refrains fiom

making dubious inferences about income increases. tliis methodology is not inappropriate.
Of course. tliis is ri very different issue tiom artificial inflation of wliatever multiplier the

study chooses to use.
Of the remaining six misapplications. al1 of which are present in some of the studies
in our sample but not in others. we will t u n first to the controversy surroundin- the choice

of the appropriate muitiptier. which encompasses tliree of Crampton-s cleven item menu.

The works cited in tliis study use two different techniques to determine a inultipiier. Most
of the studies ilse an economic base multiplier. The assumption behind this multiplier is that
when an injection of money is made into the economy it is circulated again, increasing the
economic impact of the initiai spending. For example. w-hen \.acationers stop by a city to
sarnple somc ~ ~ ~ ' cosmopolitan
tiie
attractions. the? \viil pa!, for ri Iiotel rooiii. This money is
not tlien iiorirdcd by the hotel. but is spent on such tliings as a Iciuiidp scrvice. wages and
goceries tliat turtlier contribute to the local economy. The people tliat receive this money
will then spend some of it on other local goods for yet another round of increased economic
activity. During each of these rounds oniy a portion of the income received will be spent on
[lie local ecoiir.>iii>..
the rest is said to have --leakedout". I t'tlit: Iiotcl speiids die initial money
ti-om tiic \,isitc\rso n iiritioiiril sales tas. or iniportcd \vine ilien ttiese Lire Irtlkages and will not
cvunt in tlic iirst round of economic inipact. What nceds to bc dctermined- for each round
of spending. is dit: local marginal propensity to consume m d the local tas me. The reliace
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of this multiplier on expon base theory should be quite clear from the preceding description.
Only additions (expons) from the locd economy serve to increase economic activity and the

growth in the region arising fiom the initial impact is dependent on how weil the economy

can create locally oriented jobs. (Vias & Mulligan. 1997. p. 959) Since economic impact
is determined by taking the initial spending and expanding it by the multiplier. the author's
choice of this one value can have a monumentai impact on the bottom line.
The second method of determinine a multiplier is through input-output analysis. In
input-output ualysis. tlie initial rxpenditure is adjusted to accouiit tor indirect spending on
the inputs nerded to supply the initial impact. In order to do tliis a fairly complex inputoutput table of the locai economy is needed which attempts to model the production activity
in the region. Cmciaily. the input-ourput table rnust be able to speci- linkaçes between the
different sectors of the region being studied. For exmpie. if one w r e to determine the
impact of building a new arena using tlie input-output techniq~ir.the initial construction
iinpact would Iinve to adjusted to include the estent to whicli the construction industry
purchases h m tlic rest of the local economy. Tliis would depend on such tàctors as the
percentage of the materiais used in construction were produced locally and the percentage
of labour hired locally. The patterns of expenditure in these t\vo sectors r\rouldthen have to
be considerrd i n the next impact round. (Hefner. 1'190. p. 7) Tlic ioial cc~momicimpact of

an initial espcnditure is only amved ot once al1 of tliese linkages rire rxhausted.
For

riil

input-output model. total output for each industn is assumed to be the sum

of finai demuid sales and output destined as inputs iiito other sectors. So. for each industry:

X, =

r x,,+ Y,
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where X, is the total output for each indusqv. i. Y, is the output of industty i used as an input
in other industries and Y, is the output of industry i used to meet h a 1 demand. The crucial

cdculation for this equation is to detennine how much of industq output is needed to meet
the needs of otlier sectors. X,, c m be expressed as:
Xfl

= 4,XI

where a,, repressnts the amount of input i needed to increase the output ot'j by one unit and

X, is the output of j. Combining al1 of the industries we get tlie vector:
X=A,Y+Y
where A is a \-ector o f a11 the coefticients representing the interdependence between
industries. (Leinritz and Murdock. 1981. p. 34) The researcher needs to estimate the
coefficients t l i x comprise A and the tinai demand for each industry.
Tlierc tire t\vo types of income multipliers appiied tci input-output models. The
imaginativel'. tenned Type 1 multiplier is the n t i o of the direct and indirect income change
to the direct incorne cliange that results tiom an increase in Linai demand in a specific sector.

The direct cffect is simply the increrise in housel~oldincoiiir ti-oni

riii

iiicrease in final

demand in die sector. The indirect effects also iiiclude tlie iiicrcrisc. in Iiousehold income

tiom the intcrindustry et'fects that result tiom the initial industry 's increase in t i n d demand.
The Type 1 inuitipiier. then. gives iis the amount tliat household income \vil1 increase fiom
ri

SI increrisr in any particular industn. What it does not include is the iiiduced effects of

tliat increasc in Iiousehold income uhcn it is. in tum. spent again in the local rconomy.
Tlic T! pe I I inultiplirr goes tiirther tlian the T!.pe 1 ciiiiltiplicr h!, iiicluding the
iiiduced ellbcls oi' Iiouseliold spendiiig. So. ilie I-!.pc I I iii~iiriplicris ilic ratio of direct.
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indirect and induced income change to the direct income change due to an increase in final
demand. This is done by making household demand endogenous in the modei. allowing for
successive rounds of consumer spending to increase demand in local industries, M e r
increasing incorne. This c m be done by expanding the induçtry matris by one row and one
column to iriclude the liousehold sector's interactions with otlier industries. ~ I I i ailows
s
the
direct, indirect md induced effecrs of a one dollar change in any iridustry to be Iisted in the
houseliold row of the matrix, allowing a determination of the overat1 effect on household
income tiom m increase in the indusrq in question. It has also been demonstrated that there
is a stable relationship between the Type 1 and II multipliers if the consumption fùnction is
rissumed to hr linex. (Richardson. 1972, p. 42) TIierefore. it is possible to determine the
Type LI multiplier if the Type 1 is known. without resoning to the mathematically onerous

task of sxpanding the matrix to include a household row and column.
The iiitomation requirements for an input-output multiplier would appear to be
beyond the iiiems of most researchers. Fonunateiy. the C S . Dcpartrnent of Commerce
inriintains IUlr IS II.

riil

ii-iput-outputmode1 tor eacli state in the union. ;\11 tour studies in this

sainple thrit ~ i s cri11 input-output anaiysis iiiake use ot'tliis inodei. \\'ithin eoch state. distinct
iiiulripliers are tiabulated for eoch industry. The RlMS II multiplier is designed to take into
consideration a11 of the leakages. taxes, imports and erimings through input-output
coefficients opplird to each industry. To use the RIMS II iiiulriplier. die researcher must
correctl>.dc.rsniiinr tlie iiidustn ~vliiclioccounts for thc initial iiiipaçt. Sporting events m e
iiicludrd iii iiic "liotels and lodgings pliaces and aiiiiiseincnts" iiidustc. c He tner. 1990- p. 8)

1s 1

While the two types of economic impact study multipliers may seem quite differenr
and therefore. incompatible in the same study, this is not the case. Indeed. the export base
multiplier can be useWly perceived as a disaggregated input-output multiplier. If industries

are divided up into the expon and local sectors. tlien there is equivalence between inputoutput and export base multipliers. (Merritield. 1987. p. 653) Wl~ilethe use of the MMS II
input-otitpur niultiplier does eliminate one source of discretion from the study. the other
problerns identiîïed by Crompton. and applied in this study. are stili very much applicable.
Indeed. with the exception of the choice of the multiplier. the methodolog applied by those
studies using the RIMS [I input-output and economic base multipliers is identical. In both
cases. the researcher must determine the initial impact ont0 w-liich the multiplier is then
applied.

I t is this determination of the initial impact in which al1 of the other

"missapplications" arise. Therefore. it is valid to use both the studies that use economic base
and RIMS II inethodologies in the sarne study.

The s i x ot' ille both input-output md expon base multiplirrs depends cruciaily on the
extent to diicli additionai rounds of goods and scrviccs art. ptircliased

econoniy.

Tlir laryer the groyraphical area uiider considemtioii.

iIir

tiom the local

less leakage. .A

substantial miount of spending would be conducted within a nation. Iess within a state or
province and lrss still within a city. Therefore in genenl. cities sliould have a lower
multiplier tliaii stntes or provinces. The n~ultiplierolso clcprnds oii the estent to which the
cirimand for g~wclsand scniccs c m bc luet by local timis. r\ierer&-r.reyions with a diverse
iiidustrial hase sliould have Iiiyhrr multipliers tlim arcris Iicmiiy Jcprndent on çoods
iinporicd iiiro tlir locality.

Crornpron argues that \vliilr rcasonablr cstimaies of the
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appropriate multipiiers are avaiiable for specific regions. even for specific industries within
those regions. tliese are ofien ignored in favour of overly optimistic numbers. (Crompton.
year. p. 29) i t would be quite usehi to determine the extent to which tliese studies have

inflated their muhipliers. thus overestimating the ovenli economic impact.
We wiil next address two problems that hiWight the need to distinguish between
w s s and net impacts. Gross impacts do not account for money being substituted h m one

b

use to another. ~vliilenet impacts attempt to count only funds t h are genuineiy additional.
Crompton correctly insists that it is net mther than gross impacts that arc appropriate since
it is additional. rarher than displaced money that increases economic activity in a region.

The

distinction between these two techniques is especiaiiy crucial given the importance of the
calculation of tlie initial impact in the final benefit calculation. In these studies. the initial
impact is expanded by the multiplier to get a final mesure of total economic impact. The
overestimation resulting from using gross rather tlim net tigurcs is. tlierefore. exacerbated
ris

the initiaIl?. i iitiated tigures are ridjusted by the inui tiplier.
Tlie tirsr distinction benÿeen net and gross impacts revolves around the inclusion of

local spending. Since only spending that ~vouldnot have ocçurrea in tlie absence of the sports
team should bt: iiicluded as part of the initial economic impact. any spending thnt is merely
transkrred fi-oiii one local business to another should not bc inciuded.

It

would seem highiy

plausible tlirir iiiiicli ofthe spending o n sports tearns by local citizens \vould bc spent on other
local rntertïitimrnt options in the absence of a team. Local expenditurcs should only be
included i f scf;lsoii tickets are purchased instead of an out nt' town vacation. not if they
substitute tbr tickets to the local theatre. While certain& some local expenditure is additionai

1s3

in this sense. assurning that ail local spending is not substituted tiom elsewhere in the local
rconorny will clearly result in an overstatement of the initiai impact. Indeed. Crompton
correctly argues that only a very small portion of local spending is additional. and therefore.
a safer assumption is to assume that no local spending represents an increase in economic
activity. (Crornpton. 1995. p. 26) This same principle shouid be used in dealing with any of
the team's revenue sources. For exarnpie. national setevision revenue is additional. but local
contracts are not if that money would have been spent on otlier local proyrams. Studies that
insisr on counting local expenditure as increasing local economic activity are undoubtably
inflating the impact of the team
Second. not al1 of those fkom outside the city attendin- tlie sporting event should be
inciuded as additional h n d s coming into the region as a result of the tram. Tliere is an
important distinction between travellers d n w n to town because of rlie sporting contest and
tliose who are ottending the contest simply because they are in the aren. The latter group
should not br: included as additional money because they are in town for other purposes and
would have spent money in the city anyway.

The monel- tliey spent on tickets and

concessions ür tlie yame would have iikrly been spent on anotlicr attraction. Cenainly tlie
amount sprnr o n Iiotels and restaurants during tlieir s t q \votild Iiave h e m spent in the
absence of n spoi-ting contest. Well formulated studies sliould. tlierefore. have some method
of identitjkip \.isitors in town for the sponing event as opposed to --casuals" who would have
made the trip regrirdiess of the presence of the terinitiiat are r e k - a n t in this context is the
The Iast OF Crompton's ~~misapplications"
tcmptation to iisc a diffcrent dcfinition or' tlie geogmpliic arra ot' intcresr tbr different aspects
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ofthe anaiysis. tt is advantagrnus to use a quite smail area when detining iocds and visitors
so that as many spectritors as possible are included in the latter category. making them
eligible as increases in local economic activity. On the other hanci- a large geopphical area
permits a larger econornic impact since a iarger multiplier c m be used. Some studies have

atternpted to get the best of both worlds by using a small area when detining visitors and a
lrtrger areri \\.tien ripplying the multiplier.

For cxample.

ri

study 01' the impact of the

Commonwealth Games in Victoria, British Columbia considcred people fiom outside the
city to be a tourisr but used the whole province to measure tlie econornic impact of the
çames. (Crampton. 1995. p. 24) Altering the geographic area of interest in this fashion is a
serious flaw in the malysis, again, used to inflate tlie economic ixiipactThis section should have provided the reader with soiiie idea of liow economic
impact studies c m diverge from accepted practice. As itidicated in tiiis section we cannot
test al1 of Crampton-s misapplications in the following meta anrilysis. W t x r e limited to
examininp those probiems that have been addressed in some studies but not in others.
I4o\vever. tliis Jocs not mean that probirms like omitting opportunit- costs are nor important
it is sirnply a r-ctlection of the intorrnation rivailable in the studies obtaincd. -Ille next section

of the rinalysis \\.il1 attempt to determine the extent to ~.liicli
ti~eseproblems have contributed
to variations i i i economic impact estimates among the studies in tlie sample.

Analysis of the studies

Tlic \.:ii.ianccs in al1 O t'the stiidics are listcd i n tribic Y -2. Scw that tlicre is oken more
tlian one rcciiioiiiic iinpact for each stiidy becausc in severül studies the üutliors published

Table 8-2
Economic impact Studies

I

Study

I

I

Kansas City

I

Roynls & CIiicfs

1

MLB &
NFL

I

Kansas City

M L B bi
NFL
- -

MLB
Cincinnati

Drloitre & Touche

-

Arizona

Devii Rays

MLB

-

Pticonix

Devil Rays

kl Li3

State

I

Deloitte dk Touciie
City

C'it). ot'Cliicrigo City. Ncw i'ark
oiCliicay
Statc. Oid Park

Ciiy

-

Mrianiphy &

I

Cuhs

/

MLB

Chicago

Cubs

MLU

IIlinois

Cubs

k1LB

Ch i c q o

Cuhs

MLU

C'iiicinnati

RrJs niid 13cngüIs

MLL3 cY~

~\SSOCI~~~CS

13Iair CC: S\\ iiidcl

NFL
I

Cunwa? & Uc? cr'i

Washington Stiite

Sdiawks

YFL,
1
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different conclusions based on diffenng study areas or assumptions. For example. the City
of Chicago study on the Cubs estimated impacts at the state and ci& levei. with and without

a newly constmcted park. Earlier. this study alluded to the h c t tliat twelve of the thirteen
studies were tinrinced by groups with a vested interest in demonstntiny the import of the
subject team to the local economy. Despite the lack of ditference in motivation. there is
certainly variation in results. While some of the contmting conciusions c m cleatly be
attributed to acceptable differences in the case studies. much of the variation could be due
to differences in methodology. The acceptable differencrs should be reridily apparent from

a cursory esainination of table 8-2. Ti~ereare differences in the number of teams being
studied. the sport being plqed and the geo+gaphical region in question. which should al1 lead
to different economic impacts. This makes it difficult to makc an immediate cornparison
benveen mmy ofthe studies since the Jets should have a different impact on Winnipeg than
the Chiefs and Royals combined in Kansas City.
Hou.e\.er. ~vllatis equdly obvious is the tremendous cliffcrences benveen studies that
examine tllc

S;LIIIC' sport

and sirnilx regions. The C.E.E. aiid ttic Blair & Swindel studies

investigate the esrict same teams in the exact same cities. >.et the' have arrived at estimates
that are remarkably tàr apart. The divergence in studies that only focus on basebdl team's
impact on a state is also worth noting. The four studies in table 8-3 sliould have less variance
ttian the w.iiolc: smiple because they are al1 on terirns in the same sport and are ail at a state
n i d e Ie\?el.

Table 8-3
Economic Impact Studies of Baseball Teams on a State
Geographical
Region

Study

Team(s)

Impact

Sport

(S 1983)

millions
Gov't of
Maryland

Mary iand

Onoies

MLB

161-42

Deloitte & Touche
- State

Arizona

Devi1 Rays

MLB

159.72

City of Chicago State. N e w Park

lllinois

1

Conway & B q ~ e r s Washington State

Cubs

MLB

104.67

Mariners

MLB

29.79

While two of the studies predict a sirnilar impact. there can be linle question that tremendous
variation remains between snidies which should yield quite similar results. The most
optimistic assrssnient was the Department of Economic and Community Development study.
conducted to determine the economic impact of the Baltimore Orioles in tiieir new Camden
Yards home. nley estimated that the t e m conrributed $16 1 million do1lars ( 1983 constant)
to the state o f ' c l q l m d in 1992. At the other end of the spectrum- a study on the economic
impact of the Seattle Mariners on the strite of Washington. anived at the much more modest
tïgure ofS3O riiillion ( 1983 constant). lrss than one tifth of the iLIriryiriiid estimate. Despite
tl-iese widel!. ~tisptirritenumbers. both riuthors

\vert

able to 1-cxli clic siriiilar conclusions

about the valris ofthe tirinchises to their respective States.

111 the

esecutive sumrnary of the

.MaryIand stuciy. the authors argue that. --The Orioies' 1992 home serison generated
substantial ttcoiiomic and fiscal impacts in the City of Baltimore a11d the Strite of Maxyland."
(Maryland. I LW.p. i
claims. in its

\-ci?

Despite their iiiuch io\ver dollar tigure. tiic study o n the Mariners

tirst sentence. rlint tlir teai11 -'iiiakc(s)ri contriburioii ro rlic Washington
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State. King County and City of Seattle economies." (Conway and Beyers. 1994. p. 1) The
remainder of tiiis section will start to detennine what riccounts t'^r rhcse differences and
which of the studies follow the accepted economic impact study practices.
We wili first make a preliminary examination of the extent to which these snidies
suffer from Crompton's misapplications. n i e first column in table 8-4 shows the multiplier
that \vas used

in converting the direct into the total economic impact.

[t

is impossible to

make a blanket statement about what the multiplier of cities and States sliould be. since this
would depend oii the structure of the economy in question. liowever. hriviny said this. some
of the multipliers used in these studies are clearly exaggerated. Four of the thineen studies
have used multipIiers of 2.5 or over which is most probably an overestimation. especially
considering tilat Crornpton cites a University of Missouri paper \\-hich daims that ninety to

ninety-tive percent of United States county multipliers hl1 bet~vesn1 -4 and 1.8. (Crompton,
1995. p. 29) Tlie Conway and Beyers study used the RIMS 11 multiplier- iiliminating b a t

rlement ot-discretion from their study. It is wonh noting tliat tiiis muitiplier is nt the very
low end of the spectrum in the sample. at 1.5 for the state ot' Wasliington.

It is also

remarkable tlirit d l of the studies witli multipiiers ofover 7.5 art: studyitig the impact on
cities. iiot oii stritcs. I n k t . the studies conducted on staces. sriçli ris tlie Maryland study and
tliose by Coii\\-n>-aiid Beyers have been tnuch more consen.ati\.e in their multiplier estimates.
.As table 8-4 clearly shows. the vast majority of tlie studies use yross rather than net

figures. ,As discussed earlier. using net figures is the correct mediodology. In table 8-4. tliis

is captured \i>-tlle middle two columns entitled -ic)cals iiiciudsd" rind "c;isuals inc1uded"130th

O t'

rhcsr ~tc'liisare dcsigned to capture u.lietlier tiie stud>-is ciiily iiicluding additionai

Table 8 4
Analvsis of Economic Impact Studies
Locals
Included

C;isuals

A m

Included

Shifting

ves

ves

yes

yes

1.7

yes

110

Yes

-

1 -9

yes

yes

no

-

1.6

yes

?es

no

ves

yes

Multiplier

Mayer Hoffmm McCann' Gross

Mayer Hoffinm McCann'
Net

-

(

Gov't o f >tac-lniid

1 .9

C.E.E
Deloitte & Toiiclie State
Deloitte & To\iciie City

1

City of Chicago - State. N e w
Park
City of Chicago - City. New
Park

'-'

l

yes

l

ves

-

City of Chicago - State. Old
Park
3 -3

yes

yes

no

1.7

ves

ves

no

Conway & Be‘ ers-Sealiriwks

1.5

110

yes

no

Scliaffer aiid Driv idsoii 1984

2.1

Yes

11 O

no

Coopers and L>brand

2.5

?es

yes

yes

Melani pliy

cYi

Associates

City of Chicago - City. Old
Park
Silversteiii' - (;i-oss
Blair and SI\ IIILICI

Schaffer and Dnvidson 1971

1
1

1

I

3 -3

1

Siiversteiii' - \et
-7
110
110
110
Uorli oi' rilese scudics citc gross tigures and -mcw" ti~oiic!,. \\ Iiicli is iiiorc appropriate. biit
do su I I I :i iiiniiiier tliat eiiipiiasizes tliat tlie grcm t i y r c is tlic rco~io~iiic
impact of the temi.

iiioney . Tlic - - I L N A Sincluded" coiumn indicates wliether the study lias included locai revenue
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sources as part of economic impact. A 'Yes'' will appear in this column if locals are
included. As discussed in the previous section. this indicates tliat gross impacts are king
used since most local spending is probably divened fiom other local businesses. As can be
seen fiom table 8-4. most of the estimates in the sample ( 13 of 19) do include local spending
as part ofeconolnic impact. M e n no distinction is k i n g made between genuine additional

impact m d rnoney thnt would have been spent in the iocal economy anyway, it is very
unlikely t h the authors will attempt to separate tourists into those primarily in town for the
g m e (casuals) and those who would have been visiting the city niiywq. [fa study made an

atternpt to determine whether the number of out-of-town spectntors were genuine additions
to the tourist population. then a "no" wiil appear in the -'casuals included column. Table
8-11 sliows tliat tliese economic impact studies were only rarely interested in making this
distinction. Again. this demonstrates that many of these studies have overstated the impact
of the tearn.
It is \\cirtli ~iotingthat al1 of the studies

in tlie top linlf ot'tlic rable. tliat is with the

Iiigi~estrcoiioiiiic inipricts. use gross ratlier than net numbers. aiid arc theretore overstating
tlie benetits o t' the tearn. Iiiterestingiy. iiiany of these studies made littie eftort to justifv their
use of gross rather than net impacts. For example. the study bu Deloitte-Touche for the
Arizona Ottice of Sports Developrnent is content witli stating that. -'.A yross expendihires and
economic i~iultiplicrripproach was used in conductiiig iliis study. \vliicli is tlie most widely
xcepted a p p r c u h in conducting tlizse types of studies." (Delciitte & Touche. 1993. p. 6)
Wiile iablc 8-4 dors sliow tliat this npproach is the niosr n-idrly tised. ~iiosteconomists
would argue tlirit it should not be accepted.
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The only area in which these studies followed widely accepted economic impact
practices was in their comrnendable reîùsal to fluctuate their area of study. This is captured
in the last column --AreaShifung*'. A "yes"in this column indicates tlirit the study has altered
the area of interest for different aspects of the study and as a result has overestimated the
economic impact. Only two of the studies in the sarnpie are guiie of this error.
What is perhrips somewhat alanning is thiit of the fourteen studies in this sample.

oniy the Blair and Swindel study can daim to linve followed recommended practice in ail
four of the criteria- Tiieir study has a much Iower economic impact tlian most of the other
studies. concluding t h a ~the Reds ruid Bengals combined only contribute S98 million dollars

in 1996 (S64 niillion in 1983 constant dollars). While Silverstein did follow accepted
methodolog>-in estimating the net impact of the Colorado Rockies. the gross number was
presented as the more plausible estimate of the t e m ' s economic impact. In line with our
contention t l i x cconomic impact studies tiinded by pro subsidy lobby groups are
overestimatcd in order to encourage the voting public to accept the tnnst'cr. it is wonh noting
rliat tliis is the oiily study in the srunpie conducted by a researcher \vitliout funding from the
tearn or çovemnient. Al1 of the rest of the studies have- to a grearer or lesser extent violated

the practices tlint should be followed in conducting a sound economic impact evaluation.

The next section wiil attempt to use a more rigorous rmpiricril tccliniquc to analyze these
studies.

Meta analysis
This study will use the technique of meta nnalysis in conducting a survey of severol
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econornic impact studies on professional sports b c h i s e s . Whilt: meta anaiysis has yet to
see widespread use in economics it is welt established in other social sciences as a statistical
approach ro litenture surveys. Meta anaiysis is an empirical inethod of reviewing a nurnber
ofstudies in n-hich the data points in a regression are the surveys themselves. as opposed to
individual observations. Regressions are used to determine the causes of variation in study
resülts by itsing the differing methodologies, data sets and rtssumptions as explanatory
variables.

illiile. as in al1 empiricril work, the formulation o f the inodel allows for

considerable discretion on the part of the researcher. proponents of tliis tnethod argue that
it leaves less to the individual perception of the author than more traditional methods of

literature sumeys. Given economists' obsession with empirical rigour it is perhaps surprising
that this technique has not been more quickly embnced.
Tlie purpose of this section of the study is to outline the specitic regression mode1 to
be used. This rcgressioii will hopetülly be able to determine Lviiether the variation in
economic iiiipricts of the difièrent snidies is due to legitimate diftèrences between studies or

due to the use oc the unacceptable techniques discusscd in the previous section. Tlie

regression \\-il1 b r pertorrned on the following mode!:

Tlie drpendsiit w i a b l e in the regression is the study's tinal rissessrnent of the t e r n e s

economic iinpact in constant dollars. Football and baseball are dummy variables set to
capture rlie di ftkrrncrs in rconomic impact bet\vcrti sports. Tlirre are tliree spons included
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in the studies sunreyed and so if the survey studies football or baseball. tlie dummy variable
will be set to m e . Football and baseball are expected to have a larger impact than hockey

. The NFL plays only a few games each season but generates significant revenues fiom
national television broadcasts and merchandising. Baseball. whiie not so well supported by
the national media compared to the NFL. p l a y a 162 g m e season. twice tlia~of NHL tearns.

in Iarger stadia tlim have yet been constructed for hockey.
REGION is designed to capture tlie understandable ditf'erence in impact of differing

geographicai areas. If the region being studied is a city. the dummy variable is set to one.
For a state or province. the variable is set to zero. If the area bzing measured is a state as
opposed to a cit'?. a Iiigher multiplier c m be justifiably applied. 1 towever. using the larger
area aiso riieaiis that the initiai impact shouid be smdler sincc tlie local arca is expanded.
reducing the tiurnber of revenue sources that can be detined as additionai.

STAD nçcounts for the fact that a team's economic impact is. to a certain extenr
dependrnt on tlir r'acility in which they play. The positive siyn indicares rliat teams playing

in new sradiu~iisand arenas attnct tans who mant to expenencr [lie stare-of-[lie-art facility's
stunning architecture. unobstructed siglitlines. and overpriccs coiicessioiis. aiid tlius sliould
br exprctrd to lime n l n r s r impact than those piaying in older facilities. O f course. as the

tenants of the mice state-of-the-an Skydome in Toronto are finding o u t curiosity is soon
sated and attendance tends to taII back ta its Iiistorical n\.errigct.

In an early study on

attendance ciiid pricing. Roger Noll set about to estiriiate tlir dersriiiinates of fan attendance
iii

the four niaior Irngurs. One of the esplanatory \*orinblesrised h!. N d 1 wiis the age of the

stcidiuni. I Ic tii~iiidtliat in baseball ottendance will rise immediatcl>riitirir the construction
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of a new stadium but then decline steadily. until afier a decade. it lias reverted back to the
historical average. (Noli. 1975. p. 124) However. Nol1 found little support for the claims that
new tàcilities could dnmatically improve attendance in other sports. Tlie variable

is set to

one if the t e m played in a stadium that was constmcted in the ten y e m prior to the impact
study and O if tliey played in an older park.

MULT is designed to capture the crucial estimation of the multiptier in the snidy.
The positive sign demonstrates the hopetùlly obvious fact tliat a larger multiplier should
result in a higher econornic impact. The real question is whether or not the multiplier chosen
is artificially intlated. tt is entirely plausible for a state to have a liigher multiplier than a city.
and this would be a completely acceptable difference in tlie s m p l e studies. However. as was

pointed out carlier. in this sarnple states do not have higher multipiiers tlian cities. in fact. it
is the cities tiiat have a higher multiplier than the states. Theretore. variations in multipliers
cannot be considered acceptable differences between the studies.

LOCAL captures whether the study lias niade on attrmpt to distinguish between
revenue swrccs. :\s mentioned in the previous section it is crucial to distinguish between

tunds gencr~tcdinside the local area. \\-hichare likely to be displxed tioiii spending on other
local yoods and money from outside the area which is genuinely additional. For example.
while a team's sliare of national television revenue is genuinely additional. spending by local

fans is not. This variable is set to 1 if local spending is included and O if only revenue from
outside the areri is used.
SWITCI 1 captures n ditEculty in includiny nli visitor spending. Only visitors that are
drawn ru

io\\.ii

bccause of the sports teîm sliould be includrd in calculating additional
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impact. Smreysshould always include a question like "what is your reason for comiog to
Nantucket?". SWITCH will be set to 1 for studies that do not attempt to distinguish between
visitors and O for those that do.

SHIFT Liccounts for the practice of shifiing the geognphical area between
determinin- rm-enue sources and applying the multiplier. Obviously. a thoughtfül study
should maintain a consistent region, but this is not always the case. SHIFT is set to 1 for
studies that shifi boundarïes and O for those that remain constant.
As we have already seen. the last three variables are not acceptable causes of

variation. If a11 of these studies were conducted according to accepted economic impact
study practices, the LOCAL, SWITCH AND SHIFT variables would al1 be set to zero-

Empirical results
The question that this regression is attempting to answer is determine the extent to
\vhicli the misiipptications cited in the previous scctions arc signiticant in explaining the
\.ririrition in rlir econoinic impacts ot'tlie studies. :\s wns iiientioned exlier. the nurnber of
observations in rlie regession is slightly iarger than the number of studies because a few of
the studies presrnted ditkrent economic impacts for different rissumptions or areas of study.
For exampie. tlir study by the City of Chicago ooffered different impacts for state and local
rireas and baseci c m wliether ri new stadium was constructcd. For stiidies tliat have done this.
rach econon~icimpact number is a seprirate observation connccted to tlic specitic estimates

and assumptions used to anive at the estimate. Tiiere rire 10 observations in the regression.
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In ruming any cross sectionai regession. the empiricist siiould be vigilant for
potential heteroskedasticity. The White test is the most geneml and currently. the most
widely used. test tor detecting this potentiai empiricai enranglement. Unfortunately, with the
small samplr size in this study the White test is impracticai since it involves regressing the
squrued residuds on the independent variables. their squares and their cross multiples. With
this man). independent variables. the sample s i x in this study is siinpi). not large enough to
produce reliabie results. (Gujarati. 1988. p.380) As an alternative test. more amenable to the
smail sample size. the S p e m a n ' s rank correlation test was used. This test first ranks the
absoiute values of the residuais with the variable. dependent or independent. to be tested.
Using this data the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient c m be caiculated in the following

wliere d, is the dityerence in the ranks assigned to each cross-section and II is the nurnber of
cross-sections. 1king the t test the rs c m be tested for signitïcrince. Ifthe t test is above the
criticai value.

\Le

con consider heteroskedasticity to be present. (Gujarriti. 1988. p. 373)

h p p l y ing tliis test to each of the variables it was found tliat iietrrskcdasticity was present

between the rrsiduai and dependent variable. To correct for this problem. Shazam's hetcov
option \vas i w d to perform White's Heteroskedastic-C~)lisistent Covariance matrix

estimation. TIie results arc presented below.

The mode1 seems to perform reasonably well. ï l i e adjusted R' of -70indicates that much o f
the variation in [lie dependent variable c m be attributed to the explanatory variables. The
F-statistic o f 5.9 is safely above the boundary levels for the F-dismbution at both the 5% and

1% confidence levels of 3.07 and 5.06 respectively.
Tuming to an analysis of the individual variables. The nurnbers in brackets are the
t-statistics for the explanatory variables. The coe~icientsof the wriables represent millions
of dollars. 1iicii\.idually. it rippears as though studies on football and basebal1 t e m s claim a

substantially larger impact than hockey. Basebail's larger positive coefficient relative to
football also suggests that the larger number of fans attracted to basebdl creates larger
impact nurnbers in their studies than those on football. Whether the study area was a city or
state is signiiicrint rit the 10% Ievel. The negative coet'ficient indicrites thrit state level studies
increase the ecoiiomic impact by 37 niillion dollars. lliere seems to be no significant
connecrion betn-ern wiiether a team is playing in a new stadium and the studies' estimation
of economic i~npact.

Of more concem to this study is the signiiïcance of the 1 s t four variables. The

inclusion ot'iocril spending was both positive and signiiicant at tlie 5% level. The coefficient
indicates t i n t iiicluding local spending increases tlie rconomic itnpact hy a rrither substantial
38 million ciullrirs. Seglecting to distinguish visitors in town t'or the expressed purpose of

the sporcing cniitest tiom the rest of the tourist popuiation anending the game is also
significant rit tlic 594 level. SWlTCH 11as the prcdicted positive sign and the coefficient
sliows rliat

1101

distinguisliing betwren the two types of tourists iiicrcriscs the size of final

èconomic iiiiprict miniate by 4 1 riiillioii dollars. This is iiiiporraiir t'or tliose attenipting to
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determine the validity of these studies as these two variables appear to positively influence
the tinal estimate. Surprisingiy. the MULT variabte was insignificrurt. indicsrting that much
more of the variation between the studies is accounted for by the decision to use p s s or net
impacts than the choice of the size of the multiplier. The SHIFT \variable was insignificant.
This section analysed one of the most important aspects of the subsidization debate.
Econornic impact asçessments are used by the pro tnnster lobby in an et3oi-t ro demonstrate
tliat the team

lia';

a major econornic impact on the city. The purpose of tliis chapter was to

determine to \vIiat extent these studies are realistic retlections of the impact of the team or
whether they have taken advmtage of the amount of discretion reauired in economic impact
anaiysis to manipulate the results. Sornewhat disappointingly.

r

i

i

of~ the studies violated

what Crompron has identified as acceptable practices in conducting tliese studies. tending
to use metliodologies that would intlate the economic impact of the sports t e m in question.
The most coiiimon violation was usiny gross d e r than net impacts. but severai studies have
also used intlrited multipliers and a tèw have even shified tlle ares of study to increase the
impact. The riieta-analysis of these studies demonstrates tliat di ftèrer~ces(nverthe decision
to use gross or net impacts are the most sipiticrint criusçs of the ratlier large variation in
impacts ben\-ttrn the studies in the sampie.
This is crucirilly important to the pro transter lobbying etTon because the economic
impact of the tèw Iiighly priid athletes and scveral lowly \-riidors cmployed by most
professional re3ms is hardly readily apparent to the public. Tlieretore. r e m s must establish
Fortunately for
tliat they Iin\.e an impact \el1 beyoiid tlieir mcager r ~ i i p i o ~ m r ntigures.
t
tliose in

t \ . o ~ i io-E tlic

subsidy. econornic impact studies liave been. \vi th \-:invin- degrees of
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credibility. able to do just rhat by arguing that professional sports teams substantially increase
the level of rconomic activity in the region. ïhey. tlierefore. play an important role in

convincing voters that the tearn does indeed have a sizeable economic impact. In fact it may
be possible that one of the reasons sports teams have been successfÜl in their lobbying

activities is tliat they have been able to show that they are an important economic engine for
the region.

Conclusion

In the unlikely event that the main purpose o f this study has thus far escaped the
reader. it has been to develop an explanation for the increasing prevalence of subsidies to
protèssionai sports h c h i s e s . In an et'fort to d o bis. two previously drveloped expianations
for transîèrs from the public to private sectors were examined and found wanting.
The tirst \:as the idea that professionai sports teams constitute a positive e x t e d t y .
The proponenrs of sports subsidization argue vociferously that teams help to create economic
growrh in a region by acting as a magnet for businesses and workers. This helps other local
businesses. but the sports team is not compensated for these benetits. IL'this is the case then
subsidies finm the public sector are justitied.

m i l e this is certainly a well respected

theoretical justification for transfers from the public to the private sector. empiricai testing.
both in this \ w r k and previous efforts. provide little evidence tliat sports teams should be
viewed in tliis light. If sports teams are not a positive externrility. tlien rhere must be another
explanation for their abiiity to capture trmsfers.
One. qiiire promising. tlieory tlint purports to explain public to private sector tramfers
is interest group theon.. Broadly speaking. interest group theory daims chat transfers and
regulations

cari

be explained by the efficiency and motivation of different lobby groups.

While this esplanarion does have. at tirst glance. some explanatory power it also seems to
have a fairly iiuiportant shoncoming. \Vhile public clioice tlieorists' failure to incorporate
what hlûrsisrs \\.oiild ierm "tlie power of capital" is ~iiiderstnndablegiven their desire to
distance tiieniselvrs and their theones tiorn any radical triint. it does somewiiat weaken their
theory. B>*igiioring [lie power of the dccision of investmenr to sway government decisions
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and public opinion. interest group theory is left with competing interest groups vying for
transfers by delivering votes or providing money. This is a caretùlly constmcted t h e o l . in
which no specitic interest group. be they unions. hrmers or the F m e r Institute. have an
inherent advalitage in seeking uansfers from the state. Instead. tramfers are dependent on
the costs and benetits to the interest group lobbying for the transfer. LVhiIe this is intuitively

appeaiing and, indeed at first gfmce expiairis many of the trends in the sports case study. it
fails to account for the threat used to extract the subsidy - reiocxion of tlie franchise. Al1
businesses tvill seek to operate in the most protitable location aiid diKering government
tram fers. bot11 positive and neyative. will impact protitabili ty.

nieretore. there is

considenble pressure on çovernments to create a climate hvourrible to investment by
avoiding negative and granting profitable transfers. it is this inherent advantage. available

only to fims and tlieir lobby groups. that this model seeks to incorporate into interest group
theon/.
The

iiiciclt.

t developed in tliis study borrows wliolelieartttdly tiom much o f interest

croup cheory h>-permitring manipulation of public opinion tlirougli spending on intonnation

+

and assuming rliat tlie government rnaximizes its utility by gctti~igreelected. However- it
improves the t l i r o ~by making the willingness of tlie public to grmt a tnnsfer dependent on
the credibility trt-the interest group's tlueats of reducing its in\vstment tluoiigli relocation or
sliutdow. 1i i rliis model. tirms tliar c a n be much more pro titabic iii alternative locations are
quite likel) to Garner considerable public suppon tor a trrinsier. \vithout having to spend
tremendous sunis of money to sway public opinion.
Tlir re\-ision of interest group theon does appear to n.ield iiiore esplanatory potver
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than models tliat omit the power of investment. Our limited sample of teams that had
recently k e n offered subsidies seems to dernonstrate a link between protitability and the
ability to attmct ci transtér. an important implication of the revised tlieory. It also allows us
to useîülly explain several other trends in the sports subsidization issue. First it can expiain
the difference between the trends in Europe and North Amerka. Second, it accounts the
owners' tactic of actively hustling subsidy bids from other cities. T1iird- it d s o reveals âhe
importance o t'economic impact studies in creating public sympathy for the transtèr.
[t

is also Just possible that the tlieory developed in this \vork could be applicable

beyond the sports case study analyzed here. It would be quite beneticiai to expand on the
work in this study to determine the extent to which it crin be applied to other issues that
involves firms w i n g for a positive (or anemptine to avoid a negative) transtèr. As a test of
the spons subsidization case it appears quite usetùl. but the tme test of any tlieory is whether
it c m stand up to repeated testing ruid scrutin';,

It sliould br made abundantiy clear that tliis mode1 does iiot impiy that industries or

tirms continually get what they want from the state. It merely irnplies tiirit the greater the
threat of reiocation or shut down the greater the public symparli!r ro tiic transkr. In a
situation in

\\

fiich the government is concerned not witli the \\.etlltli of its members but

reelection. public sentiment c m translate into government policy.

APPENDIX
Sources of data
United States
City Taxation

State Taxation
Enrolrnent

City Govemment Finances. U.S. Bureau of Census. fiom U S .
Statistical Abstract.
State T a Collections. U S . Bureau of Census. fiom
U .S. Statistical A bstract

Institutions of Higher Education - Numbers and Enrolrnent of
Students. Digest of Education Statistics. US. National Center
for ~ d u c a t i oStatistics.
i
from U.S . Statistical Abstract
Average Price of Energy in Selected Metropolitan Areas. CPI

Detailed Report. U.S. Bureau of Lribor Statistics. Pnces for
cities discontinueci in the sample fiom the cost of living price
index.
Wages and Salaries

Regional Econornic Information System

City tncome

Regionai Economic information Sy stem

Employment

Regional Economic information System

PopuIation

Regionai Economic Information S y stem

Total Persona1 Iricome

Regional Economic intorrnation System
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